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Attachment VI



)W04-43 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous.131ildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Mlodule:a_?4/ & W) Time~j Date:

4 Yes No JN/A JArea Inspection
* 1 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chaini-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/miodule are intact anid inr good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are int-act, uinobseured, legible and

in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

It _r to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and. is suifficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

___facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of container,,, appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4_ [Yes NoI N/A Cof2ntainler Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

tlother damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show nio evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 /Container top does not have excessive buiildup of dirt/debris that
/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of N ii s)

[9 y Container marking/labeling is intact, unobseured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

107" Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

C10CrmIepts/Observations: X ~ 0 7* - 0709R

Inispector (signlprint/date/timcjAh

[Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): -ad L. Slettene ~
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weeldy RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: AYL 4 Time:,AK7,9 Date: zf

I ~Yes [/A IArea Inspection

I/ Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact anid In good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intauct, Linobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is 1'ree of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

[ Ys No jN/A IContainer Inspection

6 Coiltainer integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

V// penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). tTSRI

7 Containers are closed, are stored. in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak , and show no evidence of

0 spillage or leakage, such as mnoisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

G q 8 V/-Container top does not have excessive builduLp of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 V/ Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

V condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 V1L Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRJ

Comrents/Oratoservat4\Li/ ,D 1 9U47Z 5&fl1 FC~AJJ&

[inspector (sigi/print/date/timo~ 0

Team1 Lead (signi/print/date). ,-_, -7 kBrad L. Slette e /l j
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'-O-40-O43 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-32

Attachment 1 - Weeldy RCRA Inspection Ch.eldis(t fi- CWC

i~cility/Module: ,2 1/0.? - eji4Tie: /5&- Date:I

9, Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I - ___ Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

[2Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chaint-linkc fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/miodule are intact atnd Mn good condition.
Facility/module gro-und postings are intact, Lirnobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Contain-ment curbing and flooring is tre 01scr~atches that penetrate

- I to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and. IS s utficienrtly impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated i ili. fall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/m-odule is generally dry. There is no standin g and/or
unexpected water or snow accumnulation in or around

____ _____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
___inches? (FHIA)

0 Yes N o NIA Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not comnprotmised by punctures, dents,
V// penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, e xcessive corrosion or

Iother damage/deteriorationt (where possible toinspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mainnter which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

V/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture o.~ the sides or underneath
____(where possible to inspect)?

X Container top does not have excessive bui I dup of dirt/debris that
V/ would possibly interfere with. the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging 0111 N uhis).

q Container marking/labeling is Intact, Liixohsciurec, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 -0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Coni ments/Observations

[onspector (sign/print/date/time): y~ 1 / 5og 0
Fe~i uLead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Slettene 1
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,-000 isjpect C\VC & M~iscellaneouis Bid '1'1 G-33

Attachmecnt I - Weekly RCRA Inspectioni 'NVC'~a; W~

!J'eilitv/M d ule:~ ~ Time: //OO Date:

14 jVes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighiting is aidequate to complete ospeni ion m here applicable)?

Markei-harricades (chain M!irc,~c~ i aenccs. marker posts.
etc.) arou~nd t~ac~i it/mo(d1Ale ire ,1c i ) 1'i condition.
FacilitV/n10IodLeI.ron post ilnuS 11 ii )0hsCurd. legible and
in good condition.?)

Contaiment cuIrbing(. ind i'loor-ina is iu ,c, itchles that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or- gaps and is sl I icently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated i nu if(where applicable)?

-]Facility/module is gener-ally dry. There i5, no( standing and/or
unexpected water or* snowI aqCCL11Uiti on Mn oraround

fiacili tv/module?

A Isle space between rows l o aInr :o I-e ait least 36
V inches? ___(FHA)

Yes No N/A Container Inspection

Container integrity is not compr-oiiscd 1-)' pulncturies, dents,
penetrating cratches, loose lids. b hLgin" e'xcess i e corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where p055 iD Ic to inspect). IISR]

7 ~Containers are closed ,are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cauIse them1 to ICaL1 . I1'1d ni o 1 evidence of

5pi Ilage or- leakage. Such as molitur r:1 11 : or underneath

no (wvhere possible to inspect )?

C'ontainer- top does not haVe eceNsi2 P\ in Ii ill ol di rt/clebris that
would possibly interf-erec wi.;th the pt'npyr -'irtin of the drum's

- _______ventilation system (such as. clogging u ol i~iIi

77 Container markin/labeling is intaict, turn I.SCuredC~. legible and in good

Vcondition (where possible to inspect)?

1(1 Third-tier containers are banded hioruontally w~ith metal band. ITSR]

;1111 in cts/Observations: t L$-~ Vf Flr9~1$~~/~C~~r~

a5. As ~c- --(i ",tvJ q 4~ to L~ ,s Lerr 4-1, ,j 1? 4 A 0

1 11'isccior (sign/print/datetie)~ 6 . ~ l~~t~ '(/O

h'cain Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Settane 1/ 2Y O
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: q A/03 Time: 'Cy' )(k Date: 1 -s,- e
# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1I~ Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.I Facility/module ground postings are intact, uniobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

I contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/orj unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6
V __inches? (jFHA)

#Yes No 'N/A Container Inspection

6 /Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
V penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
/ the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
_____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
V would possibly interfere with.the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 iContainer marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

1.0 JThird-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: rtvm~i~t7C2 ~ e--sf..

Inspector (sign/print/dfate/time). 4 0, gooqt

Team Lead (sign/print/date): ~Lga .seen 1
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\:"-f40-043 Inspect CVVC & Miscellanetils LhuildintaQ G-33

Attachmnent I - Weekly RCRA hi spec tiol : c .u t1AVC

(..iil/jvl odule: O2 9L3L '3,L3 ii )a:,

4 Ye No N/A Area Inspection

Lighlting is adequate to complete inspction (\\ hicre applicable)?)

Marker-barricades (chiain barricades. c ha it'ink lences, marker posts,

etc.) around I'liC1t),/moduI-le a-c ontactI ad II -,ood condition.
lFhcility/mlodutle 'uround po81 ipare :wIaherd legible and
InI good condition.?

- Coninet, crIn adL- nrn I:: ' chstat penletrate
to the concrcte. cracks. orgnap>; and K: il : e 11 ipervious to

V ~ contain leaks, spills. and aCc[Imliate j 'twhere applicable)'?

~.Facility/modu-le is (eeralV dli. [hereci Is no standing and/or

unexpected wvater or' snIow a)CCUmulation101 11n 01- a rou1nd
facility/module'?

-Aisle space betwveen rowvs ol' containers aippears,, In he at least 36

1 ____inches? (FHA)

4 e No N/A Container Inspection_____________
I ~Container i nterity isntcmro e,:trs ents.

p1cnctrating scratches. hlose l'Is. ivci'::a~ corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (w\her li 1));. IN It Iinspect). ITSRI
S -Containers are closed . arc stored inl aI rnann1cr wvhich will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leaik . aLind show no evidence of

/ spillage or leakage. such as moisture on the sies Or Underneath
V (Where possible to Inspect)?

Container top does not have ecNCU;t.tiLIt (d irt/clebris that

would possibly interflerc \\ ]Ih ihe pr;' (dSh i the drum's
v ventilation1 systmCl (suchI as. lon01e Uion- hit

Container marking'labellion I:; intact. :. i rcd. legibcle nd inl good

// condition (where possibfle to i nspecci

li~ '7 - _______Thirli-tier containers arc banded horizontalyl \\ 1i h metal hand. [TSRI

i nitenits/01bserviationis: -0-7 -IN1 -7Y Z (5 A'5 ;~ ~ t

II i.apcetor sigo-/printldatc/tImel):(' 2~ ?O O
11;1 Il- Ia (sin/prinrt/daLte): ( / Bad.SIefttene~
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)W04-043 Inspect CWC &.Miscellaneous Buildings G-33

Attachment 1 - Weeldy RCRA Inspection Chcldist for CWC

Facility/Module: LQ? - Time: Date: k

9 Yes NoN/ Area Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

? ~Maricer-barricades (chain barricades, chiai 1-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intaci nmd 'in good condition.4 Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Conitainment curbing and flooring is fr.ee of scratches that penetrate

V71 to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated. rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or

I' V ~unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/miodule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

9 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

V/' penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damnage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in. a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and shiow no evidence of

V1, spillage or leakage, such as moisture on. thie sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive bu.]Ildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation sys tem (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 ,-Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

V condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

C( I_.nments/Observations

Inspector (signi/print/date/time): ,

Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): 4 Br d L. Slettene ~,-~
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SW-040-043 InSpeCt CWC & 1\iscelianeotts Buildings G-33

Att.achIment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspetion Checklist for CWC

Faciity/iNiodulie; A463 W ~A Tie O~ Date:rTi~o

1. / ___Lighting, is adequiae to complete inspectlin (where applicab'le)?

2P Marker-barricades (chain barricades, ch.ain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact ad in good condition.
Facility/nodale ground postings are intact, unobscured; legible and
in good condition.?

3 7 Coi'itainment 'curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to, the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently' impe .'iois to
contain leaks, spills, and accumlulated rainfall (where applilcable)?

47 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing, and/or
unexpected wateror, snow accuiniuilation in. or around

pentraingscrtchs, loose lids, bulging, excessive corroino

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspict). [TSR]1

7 /Containers are closed , are stored in a m-.anner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and. show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possiblel to inspect)?

8 Container top dbes not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
/would .possibly ititerfere with -the proper operation of the'drunm* s

ventilation sysem. (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).,

9 /Container marking/labeling is intact, unobsctired, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

I /Third-tier containers are banded. horizontally with me tal band. [TSR]
Comments/Observations: Qe- 4L- 0 7LOAI. J ko
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist f'or CWC

F~lelit/Mou~e~j6~4rime: Date:

HI Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

9Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiainr- link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.

17' Faci-lity/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is lrce of scratches that penetrate
y7 to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and ist sufciently impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainFrill1 (whlere applicable)?

4 /Facility/module is generally (try. Tl[1mm is no sta nding and/or
V unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ _____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

0 Container integrity is not compromised by ptinctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, h)ulpin., i- xcc Ivecroino
other damage/deterioration (whiere possiJ~ l so Inspect). [TSR]

'7 Containers are closed , Lire stored in i imanner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak , aindlshow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging ol7*NucFils).

() Container marking/l abel ig is initact., unh'nrdegible and in good
-~ ______condition (where possible to inspect)?

Third-tier containers are banded horizointally with metal banld. [TSR]
~ c'-~~ ~ ~*r~-OI0 oodtxA ruszds evi

tispector (sign/prin-itdate/time):-l z~-

Tea ii Lead (sign/print/date): Brai 7d L.S§Ietene 2-
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-34

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ,2 _T)3- W4-A Time: / .Io Date: V 9

#Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/mnodule ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ _____facility/miodule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection'

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
V/ penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mannier which will not rupture

V7  the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
y would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 V Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 7" Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations:-*,70 z 54t'S
rg' 1 ewIf S -,$AAf'-d

;?A~,/j

Inspector (print/sign/date/time):d -7 a

Team Lead (print/signi/date): Brad L. Slettene (Ze
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*SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-34

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: -2 Ll 0 3tu-) Time:/j Date: 3-0-r

SYes No N/A Area Inspection

I ~*~'~ -Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

-~ Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,

etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and

in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accunmlated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/mnodule is generally dly. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36

inches? (FHA)

,# Yes No 'N/A. Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

L/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Comments/Observations: Orerufetvi 627- L~/.for6~Wv x i I-r

Inspector (print/sign/date/time) 3 ) 5
Team Lead (print/sign/date): -F,7 - SaLSle ene 3 1
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: -)qo3W,4 Time:/z00 Date: 5-10-6e&

# Yes No~ N/A Area Inspection

1, _- Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6
inches? (FHIA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspetion

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture

V/ the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 V/Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 VI I Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: Opei k~kvrv1, Lr7-UL" 41O6L44

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): *6 t,- iOAI- J - ,rDe-10

Team Lead (print/sign/date): Brad L. Slettene 3 ig-'I
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SW040 043 In1spect CYVC & M~iscellanieous Buildings G-34

Attachment I - Weekly RCR.A. Inspection Checklist for OC

Faci lily/NI (1ule: Tirne:/1 ('I Date: ~i-o

# Yes No N/A Ar-ea Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where app i cable)'?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences. marker posts.
etc.) around fiacility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/miodule ground postings are intact. unobscured. legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and floorin, is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable-)?.

4 acility/rnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
nches? (FH-A)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures. dents.

penetratin~g scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or-

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSRI

7 Containers are closed ,are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , arid show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere withi the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact. unobscurecl, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)'?

10 Thiird-tier- containers are banded horizontally withi metal band. ITSRI

Coniments/Observatiolls: 09c',,N0 1;r" Dji4f2 _ 1~ t1 ~fd

In spector (pinit/'s'in/date/timie) 1 ,/ 3~5 ",
Team Lecad (print,/sign/date): rL Sjettene ~. f



,,'A/-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneotis Buidint-s G-34

Attachment I -Weekly RCRA Inspection (Chc list n fo 2vVC

ility/Module: T4~ 4ijc:/, 9 Date: ~2~

9 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I 1 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around. facility/module a.ire intac( aind in podcondition.
Facility/module ground poStinizs ar niaci. tinobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containmnent curb in g an d I1loonn ri r!i1;1n:;cr .atches that penetrate
to the co ncrete, cracks, or1_. gaps a nd 1. ii t n:Iy i mpervious to
contain leaks, spills, and aCCLlU1Ulateo1 1illl (whlere applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. Thiere is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ ____ _____facility/module?

V/ ~Aisle space between rows of containcr.c appe,)ars to be at least 36
inches? (FHlA)

N!} e No N/A Container Inspection____________

Container integrity is not cornpjroniL;wr ny piinctuires, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids. hiil!! f , .,::~icorrosion or
other damiage/deteri orat]ion (whecre pv caIihl lo Inspect). [TSR1

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a inanner- which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . and shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive !IfAUIPt (d dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere withi t~c ,)P' .A*puzaf01n o1i the drum's
ventilation system (suich as.,Jo- uizcM fl V s,

77 - ~~Container mnarkingr/laheling is iic.. zrd eil n ngo

condition (where possible to inspect)V'

It Third-tier containers arc banded horizontally withi metal band. [TSR]

Coniments/Observationis: k .k'v 7 L2 I)D Oa.Cx-

In spe1ctor (print/sign/date/time) ,/M

l._caid (print/sign/date): '1__Brad L. Sjettene q17~
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LSW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for- CWC

Facility/Module: )J/q0 Time: //W Date:94 - '

# Yes No N/A Ar-ea Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/miodule ground posting are intact, unobseured, legible and

- in good condition.'?

3 Containmnent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumnulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 F"acility/module is generally dry. 'There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 316
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSRJ

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leal< , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system- (such as, clogging of Nucfils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, Unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10( Third-tier containers arc banded horizontally with metal band. ITSR]

Cornmients/Observations: oprL~i, D-7 -O Z 4 -z J.1J&M.S

I nspector (print/sign/date/time): ~ is- ~ V -~ ~

Team Lead (print/sign/date): 13B L. Slette i
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/M due: ,2Ol 63 W Time: 11430 Date:A4f.1 5l
4i Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 7 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 7 -Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, crack~s, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/mnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____facility/mnodule?

5 7-Aisle space betweenirows of containers appears to be atleast 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A drntainer Inspectioni

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 7V Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 7~ -Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 7~ -Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with mnetal band. [TSRI

Comments/Observations: P\'4, -1,b47_ 9t-a+%-5 t, Sdtak A DtA

Inspector (print/sign/date/time__ _ A j:(A''U, JI 14.30

Team Lead (print/sign/date): -Brad L. Sie elne t. _h
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2V&3jt~fi Time: I ZODate: L:I0"

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 / Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 'Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
___inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSRI

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

V would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containerme banded horizontally with metal band. IT SRI

Comments/Observations: (~4.~1A 9)aq?- F1o0 6 #L Wn-: ty :

Inspector (print/sign/date/time) e ./qz- ~/sz

Team Lead (print/sign/date): .- Brad L. Slettene '1 A
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 9j 3Time: )-3c Date: L(- 4 ? }-

Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?
2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,

etc.) around facility/mi-odule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, Cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

__________facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6
inches? (FHA)

#~Yes No N/A Container Inspectioni

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, denits,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSRJ

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidenice of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comm ents/Observations: i 9p ) o'- 57erVI ~ ()

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): 0 3 - y q 2
Team Lead (print/sign/date):4 5e Otstj oJA
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: Lt8-3 Time: 0900 Date: "F 7 Wo

#4 Yes N~o N/A Area Inspection%

I11 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 1 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 $Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____ _____facility/module?

5 , Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 /Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 VContainers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 $Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

g Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, le gible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 V Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band, ITSRI

Commrents/Observations: t _:r > t-'r b-7- :- l w sI c ro-Jv..o
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SWI-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Ru ildings G-35

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CVVC

Facility/Module: o't40o -I Timne:t53 Date:M~yI.,o6

9 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

-) Marker- barricades (chain barricades, chain- link fences, marker posts.
V etc.) around facility/m-odule are intact and in good condition.

Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 /Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently imapervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/mnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ ____ _____facility/module?

5 /Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container i'nspection,

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRj

7 Containers are closed . are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFilIs).

9 / Container mnarking/labeling is intact, unobscured. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

jo Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. IISRI

In Spector (pr-int/sign/date/tii me). L-e A P.(~t

Team Lead (print/sign/date):tv SX4A4& s Ir Le .s;,
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WV-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellanieous iud'G-36

Attachment I - \Veekly RCRA Inspciion t n' V

Fiaciiity/Module: 2q/3 14 4Tm : to Da te: S-,_ -

Yes No NA Area Inspection

____ -Lighiting is adequate to compllete inspection (\\here applicable)?

NMarker-harricades (chi 1avicj(ci in I' 1ences, marker posts.
etc.) a~rounId lhIcility/modiflC nc1 -!()d: ~ condition.
Facilitv/miodule 01-oun1d p)(si, in~ c h ncu~rcd, leg~ible and
In good condition,?

Contni nnientCL curbing aidl 1 nrI nz1 I:. I :llches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, orI gaps and I :I ili c I c I II\ I ipervious to

1/contain leaks. spills, and accumu11.lated rmi fall (whiere applicable)?

Facility/mnodule is general])/ dry. Thicrc is no slanding and/or
unexpected water or- snow accumulaktion in1 01' around
facility/module?

Aisle space between rows ol cnwiink~i ii a a ae at least 36
inches? (FIIA)

m~ \cs No N/A Container- Inspection

Container integrity is not coinprnia V'.nciires. dents,

penetrating scratches, loosc lids. Mipulia. :csiecorrosion or

other damnage/deterioration (where psilcto Inspect). ITSR]

Containers are closed a Lre stored in aI manncm xvhich will not rupture
the containers Or cauLse thleml to Icak .IC dIM 1)0n ev'idence of

Vspillage or- leakage. such ais 11oiStnmc. M 11W :,Idc:; 01r underneath

(where possible to insp~ect Y,

Container top does not havecxca I i',p (i !dirt/d ebris that

would possibly interfere withl th1c pmzlwi ( ata f the drum's
ventilation system (suIch aIs. lcc

Container m-arking/labelingl is Intact. u no hsc ured. legible and in g~ood

condition (where possible to Inspect)?

if-Third-tier containers are banded hiorizontlv \.\with metal band. JTSR]

iiinents/Observations'

Se ~ e Y~ ~,i ~

I11 Lead (print/sign/dale): 1d td.ette ee 2  Z7
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buil-dings G-36

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

[Fa cility/Module: 0~43 - LOP, Time: 1360 Date: S-_,y7

VI Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I iLighting is adequate to complete inspection (whllere applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades.. chain.-link< fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are Intact iad in good condition.

~./ Facility/module ground postings are intact. unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

H - - Containent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

2' Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4 Ye s No N/A Container Inspection

6 ___ Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damiage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mianner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak a nd show no evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as mnoistue on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive build-up of dirt/debris that

woulId possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of >NucFils).

9 -7 '- Container marking/labeling is intact, unobseured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 /Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Comiments/Observations:

I nspector (print/sign/date/time) , '4/ 2/ r -

Team- Lead (print/sign/date): tb I -7 Brd dL Set t & _)_
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SW-04Gr043 Inspect CWC-& Miscellaineous Buil diugs G-36

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA inspection Cbheclis t for CWIC

1. Lighting is adequjate to ~omaplete inispection (where applicable)?

etc.) around facility/inodule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/miodule ground postings are. intact, unobscured, legible and
ini go-d condition.?

3 . Containnment curbing4 and flooring is fret, of scratches. that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently' iipvious to:

___contaml leaks, spills, and accumulated rainl1 (weeapial)

4 ,Facility/Imodti'le is generally d#y.: There is no stanIihg and/or
-U expocted 'Water or snow accumulatio in raon

T Acility/pMOc4 e?

peeratift2 scratches, los1ld, b1lgng, excessive corrosion or

___othr damage/detriortion.(where possible to inspect). tTSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored'in: a manner which wil not. rupture
the containers 'or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or lekage, such as moisture on the sides or umqderneath

___(wh~re possible to in .spect)?

8 Container top does n rot have excessive bildup of dirt/debris that
Wm~id possibly interfere, with the proper operation of the drum's

_____ / ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils)

9Container marking/l ,abeling is intact, uniobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

o 770 Third'-tier containers are banded horizontally wi th met al band. ITSRI,

Comnments/Observations: See- Op p -7 - 0 1

'4 I' / S 1 13

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): 3~a~ 2A*~ Z) 3~/

Team Lead (print/sign/date): '7 rffd L. Sletne
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SW-040-043 Ins pect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-36

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2 L 0 3  414 Time: %'<- Date: 6-16- o v

4. Yes No N/A. Area Inspection

ILighting i s adequate to complete inspection _(whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact ilnd in good condition.
Facility/miodule ground postings are intact.. unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4. Facility/mnodule is generally dry, There is no standing and/or
uniexpected water or snow accumnuati.o a in. or- around
facility/mnodule?

5 V1Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes~ No N/A. Container Inispection

6 V1Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other daniage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored. in a rnanner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, an.jid show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
venitilation system (such as, clogging of Nucfils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where pos sible to inspect)?

1,0 V Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ.

Comments/Observations: See e. joe 7 7-

Inspector (print/sign/ate/time):4.,, 94/2 6-10tv- 03 4

Teamu Lead (prinit/sign/date):6 , :k i Brd L. Slettene4
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Building G-36

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Clhcidist- l'or CWC

.Facility/Module: A103- WA~ Tiinc:677oo Date: 4-~-

4 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighing is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

'2Marker-barricades (chain barricades, cbiain-link<fences, markcer posts,
etc.) around facility/mlodule are intact anid g iood condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact. inobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is fre-e u I'scratchgs that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufikienltly impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated. rainfall (where applicable)?

4 ~Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing anid/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ ____facility/module?

I - Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FilA)

_9, Yes No 'N/A Containier Inspection

6 Container integrity is not coinproised by punrctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are storcd in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture oil the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

IIContainer top does not have excessive, bu~ildup. of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the pioper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, cltogging o f'N.cF] [s).

I 9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10o Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

(Commients/Observations: I-e e 0 7-

linspector (prinit/signi/date/time): / l, -N'r

Teami Lead (print/sign/date): Br I Slettene/
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/module: ground posing are TintactS. unbcrd lgibe: and

conigting lekils, adqand ccmlated rasecinl (where applicable)?

4~t. F rn acility/module gerallry. itherean i noadin aondor.

Facility/modulegon otnsaeitct nbcrd eil n

isl spadcenbtwen.rw fcnanesapast btlat3

3 Containes ar in nloseaesorein as manefsrawhch will pntrpte
tthe conrteso caukse ttor ea, and showicino imevinc o
spnigeo leakagepll, such ascumisted oanfhesidere underneath)

4~~~~___ (wheretyposile tisect)? ry hr sosadigado

wulped osilyterere nwit theproerupeatio n of the drum's
venilti/odsysem sc s lgigo u~l)

6Container ming/laeisng ismrinct unbscture, eibendnoo

onhrdmg/eeirtion (where possible to inspect) TR

10 Containhird-tiercontainer are banded hinallyne wih metal bnd. rutur

Cmet/bev tions cotinr o aue-he ~to ea, nsown eviec o

snpcoppin/indt/ile) or leaage suc as mosueo9h ierudret

Teamd Lead (prit/sgnfdte) wit the L.pe opeaion ofe drm'
ventlatin sytem suchas, loggng o Nucils)

.9 Cntaier mrkin/lablingis itact unoscurd, agibe 33d igofo6



SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 3, W/ A Time: csq Date: 4- sos

1 u- ~ Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

inches? (FIIA)

~# Yes' 'No NA Cnti- nseto

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of

V spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

-- *-~ ~ Container top does not have excessive buildup-4dirt/debris that

/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

/ - -condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. TSRI

Comments/Observations: See d 4 L-Is 4- 0 -7 - 0 V?

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): S,. ~ ,

Team Lead (print/sign/date): VBrad L. S16ttene ~
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2 e10 3  tj Time: 0 1 6 0  Date:

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 1- ~Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unex pected water or snow accumulation in or around

____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
__ _____inches? (FHA)

# Yes N o N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a-manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

__________(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Comments/Observations: qa ~-A-, /Ya- t7~" acj

%.Se&A.-hS C kr,1e4 '

COEPY
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LSW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CNVC

Facility/Modue '-t JS A Tie- $Ie7-19 ~C)9
# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

? Marker- barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences. marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?-

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumuitlation in or around

_____ _____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6
__ ___inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container. Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures,, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or-
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

_____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (Such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 /Container mnarking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
/ condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Coniments/Observations:

Inspector (print/sign/date/time):_ ~-32

Team Lead (print/si gn/date): IK Bra L. Slettene 9, It
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Atiachnicw III el" ccl.v R(NZA 11nspecior ( hccklisi tl, C( N~

ft Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I. gh tin! I aequate to Complete Inspection ( \hecapiabec

Ninkerbaricaes(chain barricades. chainl- ink 'ences. niarker ps::
etc.) arounld facilit\1-l. 1 due IMC I in 1C t Ict an nod conldilion.
I'aCiitv."iIdIe CloLLlod pOS1JfIt(_S MeC "ndt iiheiie.l idhe81
III _ood condlitoni"

Conini flfllClhI CLI fbiIi! a id I'loori un is lc 0 I scia tchecs that peci[rl' c
to the conecrete. cracks K.) Ofgaps mcld IS SLfflieienltl I mperv'ious tco
Contalini lea ks. Spills. and acCuLI1,ted Fal Iilll ( Where applicable l'*

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ v YZIi du eCI11 IS neoICrAlk I \di. TIhere is no staid im l~i ind[o

uneIXp1cted waletr or' snlOW aIc uniul atiOl III Or ar1OUnld
Vs L~ilt\/l0d LI IC?

A isle space betw\eenl rows ol conitainlers appears to be Lit least '0
inches? (FH[A)

ft Yecs No N/A Container Inspection

Container inltegrity is 1not Comlpromiused bv puLllet11C" Ues l"IitS.
pietratingY scratches. loose lids, buleinu. Ceessive COffOlol O
other daiagecdetcrinration (w\\here possible to Inispect). IsRiz

Containers Lafe C losed . Lafe stor-ed ill LI 111LI11llfMlCh il 110 I ~t fLlpt~lleC
the contalcr-S Or CaUISe themII to leak . and show. no ev'idenice ot'
spillagie of leakage. SLICh1 LIS l'l(i~lluC on1 the Sides o1 rlderniecith

V/ (where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excesiv'e buildup of dirt/dlebris that
VO~Ld possibly interfere with the proper operationl of' the drum IIs
v'entilaltionl s~stem (such aIs, clogging ofl CueilS).

() Container ma~rk I nu 'laibcli InM IS mi'tLlt. one bIscured. Icci ble Ladll II od

v /,conditionl (where possible to Inispect)I?

JO 0 / - T hird-tier containers are banded horizontal IN \\ith mietal banld. ITSRJI

Corn Incnts/Obser"I tions:

Feaml L eald pi PriIt's I 1 I 1kat) red L.Sfett*n
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S\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G,--3 7

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWCI

- Faicility/Module: D,4IC) j WA Time: D7q5Date: ~ Z-&

fi4 Yes .No N/A Area Inspection
1 Lighting isadequate to complete Inspection (\\here applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chaina barricades. cliain-li iik fences, marker posts,
etc.) around fiacility/nmdule are intact and in good condition,
FaiivmdI ground p)ostingS LIN nlaMC1 1.nobISeCred. legible and

in good condition.'?

Containment curbing and flooring is ree ol'scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps aind is suf'imcntly Impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accuml1-1ated rai ut'llI (w\here applicable)'?

-4 Facility/mo1dule is (aenerallv drv. 'Fherc: Is no) standing and/or
unexpected Water Or sFInw accumulation 111 or- ar-ound

_____ ______facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3)6
inches'? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

Container integrity is not compromised b\' puLnctures, dents,
peiietraitiiiL scratches, loose lids. buluine1u. ece\Cssivec corrosion or-

other dlamage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed ,are stored in1 a manner1cl \\hich will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show\ no evidence of
spi Leor leakage. such as mo0'iur onI the sides Or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

CC ~Container top does not haVe eCcs.sive buildupl of' dirt/debris that
would possibly interf-ere wvith the propier operation of the drum's
ventilation sytm(uhas. cl-im FNUCIilS).

I' Container marking/labeling is intact. unobse1LIred. legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect )?

~Third-tier containers wre banded horizontally w th metal band. [TSRJ

('muinents/Observations: er-W-Lj, rvi & CrJC£~

I nspecctor (print/sigii/dlatc/tiime) pc

cain Leaid (print/signdt) Md L. Slettene/ d- z
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SN\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & M~iscellaneous Buildinugs G-37

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

V-ucility/Module: 9' Y5}A-TinIc6 1) Date: o k-- '

ft Yes No N/A Area Inspection

t ' ILighting is adequate to complete ispcctioti I 'ahere appli1cable)'?

NMarker-barricades (chain I irricades. chai ii I ink 1'etnces. marker posts.
etc.) around taLci fity/modu Ic are Htact aidl 'in -,(()c conditionl.
Facility/module (Irounld p)OStIS 11re intact. unob0seured. legible anid
inI good conidition.'?

Conltainment curbing aid flooring I'fre ol se ia tehes that penietrate

to the con~crete. cracks. orI g.aps an~d IS su111iIHn l impervious to

contain leaks, spills, an~d aIccumuIlaIted riilI(wherei applicable)?

-IFacility/module is gyeneral Iv drv. '[here is n~o stanlding anld/or
Unexpected water or snloW ICCuIIIL,101 Hil al n i or rond
facil itv/module?

Aisle spac~e Ibetween rows ofmcotainers appears to be at least 36
iches? (F HA)

4 Yes No N/A Container tnspection

Container integrity is nlot compromisedI b! punHctures, dents,
- penetrating scratches. loose lis. hUluineII. eCeCssive corrosio o

other damage/deteriorationI (wvhere possible to Huspect). ITSRI

-Co 
taiers are closed .are stored I n a ma nnler Which will ot rupture

the conitainers or cause them to leak . and Show nto evidence of
spillage or leakage. Such aS mo11SistM tireilie SO~CS Or Underneath
(where possible to inIspct)?

Conltainler top does not have excessilve huiIdUp of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere v*vi th the proper operationl of the drum's

v/ ~ventilationi system (suIch aIS. loC1-11iMne of' N Lie I1s).

oConitain~er marking,/labeling 'iitaIct. un~obseured. legible and in good

conditioni (where possible to inispect)'?

0 ~Third-tier containers are banided horizon-tally \\ith ineta band. ITSRI

('omments/Observations: O6'/' A-~V'Y U1 D~4 2 £56U/'yl~ S ct'&Jdr w

Ispector (pr1init/sigln/date/time)Oh -\ La- t- q-5-_S 3~
caim [Lead (print/sign/date): -~~e~L S1ttenn
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S\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous B~uilings .7

Attachmecnt I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

ft Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I - Lighting is adequate to complete Inspection (where applicable)?

Marker-barri cades (chain barricades. chain-1Iink b'enccs, marker posts.
I etc.) around facility/miodu-le are Intact and In good condition.

Facility/module ground postingts are Intact. unobsc ured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment Curbingt and iloorinue is free of 1sc ratchles that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and. is sLufflcien1tl. impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumlated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 ,,,Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow aIccuImlation II or- around
facility/mnodule?

V/ Aisle space between rows of containers apjpears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

Nt Yes No N/A Conitainer Inspection

6Container I ntegyrity is not comproiised by: pun11ctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, blgling. eXCessive Corrosion or
other damiage/deterioration (whecre possible to inspect). I TSR1

7 /Containers are closed ,are stored in a maniner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themr to leak .and shm\ no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as m1oisture on the sideCS Or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

X Container top does not have excessive buildupJ ol' dirt/debris that
Would possibly interfere with the proper operaition of the drum~s
v'entilation systemn (such as. clogging o1 NuIcFils).

9 /Container marking/labeling IS intaIct. onobOscured. legible and In g ood
condition (where possible to inspect)?

I1)0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally w-ith metal band. ITSR1

('ominents/Observations: ~ ~ ~~

IInspector (Print/sign/date/tie A A bz~~. ~, 2P6 /p
learnm Lead (print/sign/d ate): Q-i, rad L. Slettene -
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>AN -040-043 I nspect CWVC & lmiscella neomus Jlliiildi 10S G3

Attachment I - Wecely R(RA .SpCti0on ('11CC MiSt Fui1- CNVC

Faii/ ide: Ti 11 CA h ID Ln ) a te: '6 o?

9 Y'es No N/A Area Inspection
I's adequate to coniplcic lisnpee )I 11 hre ip 1 icaile Y*)

bnrL11 I iricl(des. clli 01- I i kclices. 1iildi'ci piosts.

etc.) nround1( ni'Cl it\ ;nlodUle nrc intaIct anld IIIoo condcitionl.
Faccility.modulceron po-stionus nrc inaMct. 1_imohs'CLIrV cd. Iblc and
Inl (-oCi Condition.?

Coiital inni o cuirbi iiu and I'loori ii is [I'cc (11 scratlcbcs that pcnletrate
to (le colercl Crac ipso an Id Is Stli1cciti im1perviouIs to

to1Wl the l.S SI)nc; IStcMi; i1CCUre lln Ited 1-i i h \I c c applicable )'.)

-4 Fac Ilitvlind I' s ,cnlcrall l\. ry l- Icis 1w sIi i In nid/or
un11c.pectcd wnitcr or, 5fl0\\ acntlio WX-11 10II OF 11*011i1d

A isic space bctwcen rjaws of continercls pet to hc alt Icast 30(

inchics'? (Fl-A)

9 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Containeir I iitciurtv is not compron1011i sd I-) pIic tnrcs. dcnts.
pcncftrin ne scratchcs. loosC lIS. buLIILcnn1. execCsi\ yecorrOSIOII or
other daniliane/dIclteriora, tionI (\\ here possi hMe Lk) llinspect. fS
Containers arc ClIosed nim-c stored *11i "1 iinn cr \x Ii ich \vI II not Ruptur-c

thle con~ilI- 1 nrorcause themI to Ilk . a1nd >h( C\ Idenlce of

spillge or- leakage. sueCI IS smoistureC ni1 thle Sie orC undern~ffeath

I where possible to Inspect I

Contai ncr top does not hla\ c eNcessi e buldcup ni'dirt./debris that
\\mliId possibly li nterbrc \\ [i te proper. iperntl i the druni llS
\eilti lation S\,steiii (suech als. clo'lci1L on Nutc! [51.

Container narlkinu/1abbel"1 un is .iL ntc.1 tiobse ored. leCilil nuid inl 11o0d
Conii on ( \leep 0o5'I e to in1spect'.

lii liii rd - Containers, are ba~nded- hon l. tal k \\ i Iih metal hand . I TSRj

Co illin ents/Ohservatio 1s: We,(v\ Lkevv') b F. o5 S' 1fI1j,,e~4

le~~~~iiO 1i B edIp tsg/ae:Erad LAettene lod
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S'V\-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildingrs C-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Infsp~ectionl Checklist foi- (WC

[ Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighlting is adequate to complete inspcctioni (where applicable)?

etc.) ar-ound facilit/module arIc intact aild in good con-ditionl.
Facility/niodule grloLund postins arc intact. 1.nobIscured, legible and
in good con-dition.?

Contain-men-t curin an wd Ilooine is 1'rcc ol scratches thatpnert

to the con-crete. cracks. or- gaps and Ps suHicictly impervious to

con1tainl leaks. sp~ills, anld acluuated a nai'al (whecre applicable)?

-4Facility/module iS ')eeraIIlv.d1X. iiCc IS 1no stnigado

unlexpected Water r 01' accuni I at1111 o ll in l a roud

F Aisle space betwveen rows (V con-taincrs ,ippcars to be at least 36

inches? (FHJA)

14 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

0 ~~Contaiincr integritv is nlot co mlPromliSCd by punIcture-Cs. dents.
penetrating scr~atches. loose lids. bU IU1moe. cNccssi\vc corrosionl or

other damage/dleterioration- (wherc possible to in1spect). ITSRI

~~~ ~ContaI iers are closed . arc store in a anc cwill not ruIr

tile cointainers or cauIse tlim to leak . an1d sIIO\\ no0 eVidenlce o1'
spill age or- leakage. suICI as mloisture' Onili ic orIIC un Wderneath
(where possible to inspect)?

-XContainier top does 11ot have' eceCSSi'c buMIilup of' dirt/debris that
\.VOLIICI possibly interfiere with the proper operat ion of the cdrumi's

vetitilationi sre (suIch as. cIOloigo'NtiI)
Container niarkimielabel inu, is intact. nmobscured. leg-,ible and in good

conditioti (where possibl toI apc

T Th ird -t iee oniita i iecrs a re banded Ic I i rIori i tal I IIIt I i ii et a b1)a nd. ITS RI

( iiiinents/Observations: 0 v ~-

Inpector Apitsg/aetne t-~LP~
['caml Lead (print/sign/date): Pr- t. Setterw
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: J-_4O8 -.W4 Time:]0 Date: J- ~
j-- Yes No N/A jArea Inspection
P ____ Lighting is adequate to complete ispectionI (whiere -applicable)?

1 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chaini-link fiences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postinigs are initact, Uniobscured, legible and in
good condition.'?

Containmrent curbing and flooring is fireeo' scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and Is sufficienitly impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (whiere applicable)?

4 Facility/mi-odule is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accunmult ion in or around facility/mnodule?

Aisle space between rows of containers app~ears to be at least 36
___ ___inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/ Container inspeetion I
Container integrity is not compromised b pun~ctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
damag~e/deterioration (where possible to inispect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed . are stored ini a mannier whlilch will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . anid shiow n~o evidence of

V/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of 'dirt/debris that
would possibly intterfere withi the proper operationI of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging o1F NuIcFilS).

()Container marking/labe ling is intact. unob01SCUred. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to Iinspect)?

1 ()Third-tier containers are banded hiorizonitallyw\ith metal band. [TSR]
Ciments/Observations: +,,v, ~ q~t o( 4

Teami Lead (sign/print/date):>,

COPy
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SNW1-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-25

) Attachment 1 - Weeldy RCRA Inspectioni Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: )46'3 WO3~ Time //6i D at e: c -'e-&
# Yes N N/iA JArea Inspection .1

Lighting is adequate to complete inspectioni (where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades. chiain-link fiences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in g~ood condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and in
good condition.?

Containm-ent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is suifficienitly impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (whereapibl)

4 Facility/module is generally dry. Thiere is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumnulatioi Mn or- arounid facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of contaners appears to be at least 36
Vin-ches? (FHA)

___ YesINoIN/ Conitain er Isp ection. I
6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging. excessive corrosion or other

Vdamage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed . are stored in a mianner wvhich will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . and shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on- the sides or underneath
(where possible. to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly finterfere with the proper operation of the drum's

1/' ventilation system (such as. clogging of N uc Fi Is).

()Container marking/labeling is intact. unlobsCLured. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)?

Io0 Third-tier containers are banded hiorizonitalIl' with metal band. [TSRI

Comments/Observations: 6cAa-cPL-L- 6&-M6 j~~ a/i a&

I nspector (sign/print/date/tine)(4 /'gtj /G- 1I/c)6

T'eami Lead (sign/print/date): /~ 4 c e
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SNV-O4O-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-25

) Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 0 -LJ4 Time: 4 Date:I/So

ft Yes. NoJ N/A I Area Inspection

I vl Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (\.vhere applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricades. chaini-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.

Facility/module ground postings are intact, Uniobscured, legible and in
_____ _____good condition.?

3 ~~~Containment cubnndforn is free of scratches that penertet
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently im-pervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumnulationi ini or around facility/miodule?

Aisle space between rows of contaiers appears to be at least 36
iniches? (FHA)

ft Yes INol NA~ Cntainuer Insp ecti on
6 Container integrity is not compromised by punictures, dents,

)/ penetratingy scratches, loose lids. bUlging". excessive corrosion or other
damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed . are stored ini a mannrer which will not rupture

V' 7 the containers or cause them to leak .andc show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging of NLuc FiIs).

() Container marking/labeling is intact. uinobscured. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)'?

I ( Third-tier containers are handedi horizonitally with metal band. [TSR]

Comiments/Observations:

Inispector (sign/print/date/tirne) -

Teaim Lead (sign/print/date): I3 OTe,
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S\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-25

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inlspectionl Chckist for (i'WC

1Facility/Module: *9IA 0 J. 161 Time: ~fSDate: 3 1

i .'ltnis adeqUate to completeI( inspee l on ( here aplicable)'?
Vthrk-- barricades (chain barricades. c hain- link Iiences. marker posts.
etc.) around facilitv/module are intact and in good condition.
Facilitv/miodule ground postings arc Intact. U11ohSCUred, legible and in
good condition.?

Continmnt urbne ad Ioorne s lcc ol scratches ta penetrate to

the concrete. crack-s, or gaps and is SuLIHcicMNl Impervious to contain
leaks. spills, and ace umlatcC1 rainifall (where applicable)'?

4Facilitv/modle1 is generallv dr\. TFherc is no standingT and/or
unelxpected wa ter or' snowV accuIulatil Iln in MO rond fiacility/module?.

Aisle space between rowNs of containiers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

j# IYes ]No I N/A I Container Inspection
Container Integrity is not compromisedl hy punctures. dents.

penetrating scratches. loose lids, blinMU. cNcessivLe corrosion or other) _ _ damnage/deterioration (whiere possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed . are stored in L aILIIII mane whicl Will nlot ruLpture
the containers Or cauIse theml to leak . and sho\\ n-o evidence of

spillae or leakage, suIch as m11isture1 Onl theC Sides or- underneath

(where possible to inspect)'?

N ~Container top does not have excessive buLIIilup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere w\ith the proper Operation ol the drurn's
ventilation system (suIch as. clo-ginge of'Nuelils).

0Container marking(/labeling IS intact. unlObsCLured. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)'.'

I (1 Third-tier containers are handed horizintulk withI metal band. jTSRJ

I nspector (sign/print/date/time ) 4 '. -3~~HL~ -I c 2 ) I 35
I*c: mi Lead. (sign/print/date):
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SNA-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G 25

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module:~ f 0116S- 1W,4 Thne://X Date:131 7
4. Yes No NA]Area Insp. to

ILighting is adequate to comnplete inspection- (where applicable)?
Marker- barricades (chain barricades. chiain- link fe nces, mnarker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground Postings are inltact. unobscured, legible and in

____ good condition.?

3 Contaii-nment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently im-rpervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated raifall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/mnodule is generally dry. Thiere is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumIulatIin in or around facility/miodule?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHIA)

I ~ ~ N j e N/A j ontainer lnpection
0 Container integrity is not comi-promiised by punctures, dents,penetrating scratches, loose lids. bulging. excessvecroinrotr)D ___e coroiooohe

____damnage/deterio ration (whiere possible to inspect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed ,are stored in a mianner whiich will not rupture

the containers or cause themn to leak .andl shiow no, evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspqct)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of 'dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (suchi as. clogging of N uc 1i Is).

() Container mnarking/labelinigis intact. unobscur-ed. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)?

10( Third-tier containers are banded hiorizonitally withi metal band. [TSR]
Coinients/Observations:
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SW-40-43inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-25

Attachment 1 - Weeldy RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility./Module: "o 1x4TmeO ae:Z6o

ft Yes, No N/A . A e~luIp:K tio n

V/ Lighting is adequate to comnplete inspection (where applicable)?

r2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chaini-lik fences, marker posts,

V/ ~the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently imnpervious to conitain

leaks, spills, and accumulated rainifall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standinig and/or

V/ ~ unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/m-odule?

5 Aisle space between rows of contain .ers appears to be at least 36

)# Yes No< N/A Conai&er I s'_e ,

damage/deterioration (where possible to ispect). TR

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak,* and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inispect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

Comments/Observations:

CM ' ew /I1 j,0  /V' f~zparXI4 A

)Teami- Lead (sign/print/date); Brad L. Sletter-
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-5

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspectioni Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ~~~t -Time:/d Dae,, ,//b

g#- yes ____l N/A Arj laptin

40) -4ZLighting is adequate to complete inispection (where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are initact and in good condition.
Facility/mi-odule ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and in

____ ____good condition.?

Containmient curbing and flooring is fr-ee of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (wher e applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
uniexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
__ __inches? (FHIA)

6 Container integrity is not com-promised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other

____damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]
7 Containiers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

LIZ____ (where possible to inispect)?

8 Containier top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, cloggin-g of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labelinig is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where. possible to inispect)?

1 0Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with m-etal. band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations:

PC k4A opo~~ VYe- ~ 7 ~- 007 l -11r/'/

Inspector (sign/print/date/timne)' # - C ~- 11&.iA 0
Teamn Lead (sign/print/date):, V Bra8 L. Sletten
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SW,-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-25

Attachment I - Weely RCRA Izispectioii Checklist fobr CWc

Facility/Module: A46,3 - WA Time: //6 Date: 3
# Yes No N/A Are a In spection

Lighting is adequate to com-plete inspection (wvhere applicable)?9

Marker- barricades (chai barricades. chain-lin-k fences.. marker posts.

the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently imnpervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulationi in or around facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6

)damnage/deterio ration (where possible to inspect). [TISR]I
7 Containers are closed .are stored in a manner which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak .and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Containier top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 Container mark ing/l abe ling is intact, mnobscured. legible and in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)?

1 0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally wvith metal band. [TSR]
Commnents/Obser-vations: qxvxaevy 1 6-) laak-

I 1spector (signI/print/date/timne). p2 -,- *
'learn Lead (sign/print/d ate): Brad Slettene
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Si'4-43 Inspect CWvNC & 'Miscellanou G~idug ~-25

Atachtnent I -Weekly R( RA Inspection C'hecklist Th(\VC

V aCilitIMOd Ule: ,2 - 'rTime: D Late:
Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighting, is adequate to coMplete mjspect'on N \\here applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades. chi-ink fces. Inarker posts,
etc.) around facilitv/modUle are- injtact andC '11 rooC condition.
I'acilitv rrodule g1o LinIC1 postIng(s are in1tact. 1-no1bscurecl. legible and jin
good condition.?

Containment curbing, and flooring Is fue e of)'. scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks. or gaps and IS SL nthcienitlv imnperv I ous to containl
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfltl (wihel-c applicable)?

4 F -acilitV/n-toclule IS gen-Crerally dliv-. Th'lere is no standinrg and/or
unexpected wvater or snow aceCl Lilaltio 1 in or' arounfd tacilitv/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to bie at least 36
inches? (FHA)

E# Yes No IN/A Container Inspection
~Container integyritv is not compromised bv punctures, dents.
/ penetrating scratches. loose lids. bulging e'esv orson or other

damrage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]
Containers are closed . are stored in a mannier w-ilch w.ill not rupture
the containers or cause themr to leak . and shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage. Such as moisture on1 the sKies Or Underneath
(where possible to Inspect)?

Contaier top does not have excessive buildup ofclirt/debris that
V/ vvoulcl possibly interfere with the proper operationi of the drum's

ventilation systemn (such as.clgigo.Ncis)

Container mnarking/labelinLe is Intact. unobIsCeured. legible aind in good
condition (where, possible to inspect)?

I )Third-tier containiers are bandedl horizontally withi metal band, [TSRJ
m mj~iieats/Observa,,tionis:

I cm ead (sign'print/date): ra L Slettene '
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S\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildfingcs G -25

Attachment I - Weekly RCR A Inspection Chieldist for- ('WVC

F,,ac ilIity/Module: 0S L-4 Time: Date: 3~6
Y Xes INol N/A j rea Inspection

_____Lighiting, is adequate to comp1-lete inISpect II (whlere applicable.)?

Marker- barricades (chaini barricades. chiain-I ik Jiices. mnarker posts.
etc.) around facility/module Lire jintact mnd ingo condition.
Facility/module ground postinigs are in-tact. unobscuired. legible and in
gTood conidition.?

Containment curbing and I'loorine, is lice oF scratches that penetrate to
the concrete. cracks. Or g1apsan Wis ISuc SiienltlV impexrvious to contain
leaks. spills, and accum~ilated rali-fill f.wuhere ipplicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is n1o standing and/or
unexpected water or snow\ accIuILatin1 II in- 1oraround fiacility/module?

5 ~Aisle space between rowvs 01 con-tainers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Xes NoJ N/A Container Inspection
0 ~Container initegrity is not compromised 1w' punictures. dents,

penietratinat scratches, loose liS, blging11-1. cxceSSiVe corrosion or other
damage/deterioration (where possible to in1spect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed . are stored Ii a mannier wvhi ch \vill not rupture
the containers or- cause themn to leaik anmd shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as mnoistureC Onile1 SId~es Or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive buLIIilup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operaitioni of the drum's
ventilationi system (such as. clo-,miu of NueiIls).

Container marking/labeling is initact. LM t inobce. legible and in good
condition (wvhere possibleto in1spectf)?

1 in V Third-tier containlers arc banded horizonitallv \ wih metal band. ITSR1

Co mments/Obser'vatio : ~~C ~ ~ 7 U)15 &aI JTe .la '~c-~u'A

I caii Lead (sigan/print/d ate): Brad L.Slettene 3[ -2 ,

Q opy4
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC_&_Miscellaneous Buildings G-26

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for- CWC

Facility/Module: 6+ 5 Q4 Timne:/ 4.oDate:3 1b7~-02

Yes_ N/A fArea Inspgctiop,

I U(V 7 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection. (where applicable)?

9 Marker- barricades (chai barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postirigs are inltact. Uniobseured, legible and in

_____ good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free ofI scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is SUfticiC!~tly impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

Yes NoN/A Containerhilspectiop

6 Container itegrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging. excessive corrosion or other

____ ____damnage/deterio ration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

_____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operatilon of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NLneFils).

C) yContainer mnarking/labeling is intact, uinobsceured, legible and ini good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

1O 0 7 Third-tier containers are banded. horizonrtally with metal band. -[TSR]

Comments/Observations: ~ ~ ~ Lc:t o"b~
,DA' 1 )/

Inspectoi (signi/print/date/i 4k fi / - -.1 4S--
1 earn Lead (sign/print/date):V6 Brad L. Slettene
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous B~uildings G-2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: i~/3-' 4Time: (3o-o Date: g:1 7

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and in
good condition..?

3 Contaiment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain

____leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/module?

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
____ ____damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leakc, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: CLEAR-. RftPAJ IrEAI. t4G#07- 6-oi, C6AMNA 4 -,
6e4 OV/PACdg 0AF 41/42 /7. lt iI 4-L

S5c A'CW oprd 1-n A4 "0&# 07-0 0-7

Inspector (sign/print/date/time): f':; 3/.Pq/67 / 0-
Team Lead (sign/print/date): 1~Brad L. Slettene l '
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-26

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Modutle: 2.~o?-LJ4Tire: /00Date:

_____ -Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/m-odule ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and in

_ ___ ood condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/mnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
V unexpected water or snow accumulation in or ar~ound facility/module?

5 7' -Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches?' (FHA)

6 V1Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
damiage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRj

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will nlot r-upture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to Inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drumn's
ventilation systemn (Such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, Unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)? I

to0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRj

Cornmemts/Observa~ion 0s,
06 7 -70 0 -7 L/ /If-/

Inspector (sign/print/date/ti me3'~g6 ~ 'o

Team Lead (sign/print/date): l~ Slettene_.
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-26

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Modu tle:~~4?. J Tine:/f&V: Date: 7
.............. npcton......

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-Ilink fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, Unobscured, legible and '1n

____ ood condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently imnpervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4Facility/module is generally dry, There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/m~odule?

5 .Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches'? (FHA)

FUT ....~ .~ I A [( ntl r np c

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,)/ penetratin~g scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
damnage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, Such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
Would possibly interfere with the proper operation of thle drumn's
ventilation systemn (Such as, clogging o u~l)

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band- ITSRI

Coniments/Obsevatios: 4

Inspector (sl(i/lpint/date/timie 1*4 /7 /i/V
Teamn Lead (sign/print/date)(1 Brad L. gleftene qgq
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-26

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: P9i7AL -LODA Time: 106 Date:
# IYesN I /AIArausectio

1 - Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and in

____ ___ ____good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain

________ _____leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
____damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Comments/Observations:Dp,-b 0-7-LV-7 Ati#i~ VV~~'4

Inspector (sign/print/date/timne) ~/1 L.]- /10C
Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): ded L. Slett fe

)C
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous IBifildings G-26

Attachment I - Weeldy RCRA Inspection Checklist for- CWC

Facility/Module: Zva? -, Time: Y" Date: ~/~~

1# 1 Yes I No I N/A I Area Inspection

I Lighting is adequate~ to complete inspectin (\\hlere applicable)?

Marketr-barricades (chain barr-icades. clii i-lf I oClnces, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module Lire intawct anid in pond condition.
Facility/module ground postings Lire intact. iuno~sciured, legible and in

____ ___ _____good condition.'?

3 ,-Contaiinent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate to
V the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently im-pervious to contai

leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (whvlere applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accuImlatIOn1 in1 or' around facility/module?

V/1"Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
iches? (FHA)

__ Ys NofN/[ Container hqspection

6 Containier integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulgihig. excessive corrosion or other
damage/deterioration (where possible to0 Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed ..are stored in ai mainner whvlichi will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak , iind shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as mioisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)'?

8 Container top does not have excessive I)huIILup of lirt/debris that
V/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as. clogging of N ucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10( Third-tier containers are banded hiorizoiitallv wNith metal band. [T.SR]

Coinments/Observations:

Inispector (sgipitdt/ie P 7

Team Lead (signi/print/date): 4
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SN'V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buiiins G-26

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inlspectionl Checklist for CWC

IFacility/Module: WA - Timec: I10Date: ; ;
19_1_Ys N /A ?0 A re Ipection

___________ Lighting is adequate to complete ispection (whiere applicable)?
1 Marker-barricades (chaini barricades. clihi i-lf I ii fces, marker posts,

etc.) around facility/module 3are intact andI iood condition.

V/' Facility/module ground postinigs are itact. UIIOISCurIed, legible and inl

good condition.?

Containmn--t Curbing and flooring~ is free of scratches that pentaeo

the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficienitly impervious to contain

leaks, spills, and accumulated rain-fall (whiere applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio s.tanding and/or
unexpected water or snow aIccumulation in or ar-ound facility/miodule?

Aisle space between rows of containiers appears to be at least 36
_= linches? (FHA)

14 Yes JNoJ N/A Container Inspection
6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
damnage/deterioration (where possible to inispect). tTSRI

7 Containers are closed .are stored in a manner whiich will not rupture
t~~~l ~the containers or cause them to leak and ,;how-I nio evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or- underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive )uIilup of 'dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operatin of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of N ucFi Is).

Z, Container marking/labeling is intact,. tiobscured. legible and in good
V condition (where possible to inspect)?

I o Third-tier containers are banded horizontally withi metal band. [TSRI

Co nirents/Observations 7 ,,

Inispector (sign/prin It/date/timne): 7,1670? ~
Team Lead (sign/print/date): kBrad L. Settne/
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SVY-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous ltdildiugs G-26

)Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA I nspection Checlist for CWC

Facility/Module: Tille: /LoDate: /
#I Yes _No NIA: TAirea~lnpection

____ -j ,__ Lgtn is adequate to comiplete Inspection (where applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricades. cli~ ii -n-I nc es, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/m-odule ar-e intact Md~ in uood condition.

V7  Facility/module ground postings are intact. U110ISCUred, legible and in
good condition.?

Containent curbing and flooringt is fr-ee of'scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainiall (whiere applicable)?

4Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow acco m iilat ion in o~r atround facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers ap~pears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# J es NoJ~ Container Inspection
6 Container integrity is not comnpromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging . excessive corrosion or other

damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRj

7 Containiers are closed .are stored in a mianner whiichi will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . and sho'mv no evidence of
spillage or leakage. such as mnoisture on the sides or Lunderneath
(where possible to inspect)'?

8 V/'Container top does not hiave excessiv'e buildup11 of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

P Container m-arking/labeling is intact, unobscured. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?)

10- Third-tier containers are banded hdbrizontallv wvith metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations:

Inrspector (sg/ritdtetm

T'eam Lead (sign/print/date)' / Brad L. Stetene' J-/ a
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous lliildiiias G

) Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: Time://OO Date: q-)7
4 Yes No N/A IArea Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspectlin (where applicable)?
Marker-barricades (chain barricades. ci i n-hiilk liences, marker posts,

etc.) around facility/mioduile are intia aid in.Lood condition.
Facility/module grIound postfigs are inuact. ut)osCeured, legible and ini
good condition.'?

S Containm-ent curbing and flooring is licee of scratches that penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently ipervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfiall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow acc u n-ilat ion inl or arou)Lnd facility/module?

Aisle space between rows- of containers app.ears to be'at least 36
1 /1inches? (FHA)

[n Yes NoI N/A C~ontainer Inspection
6 Container initegrity is not comlprom-ised by punictures, dents,
) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other

damage/deterio ration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containiers are closed ,are stored in a manner, whiich will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . aind showv no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as mo isture on thie sides or Lunderneath
(where possible to inspect)'?

8 ~Conitainer top does not have excessive buL]Iilup of dirt/debris that
would possibly initerfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging of Nu~cliils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact.. Unobscured. legible and in good

condition (where possible to Inspect)'.

10( Third-tier containers are handed horizontally \.ithi metal band. [TSR]

CO~l m ts/Obsr, tions:W eeAlt$'W L1c cc4d kfp

I nsp-.ector- (sigi-/print/date/timne):

Team Lead (signi/print/date):A BrdL ettefle
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S-0-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellanieous B3iitdings G-26

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2'k3 144 Time: fl oDate.
14-1 Yes I o N/A -Area Inspection

I__ Lighting is adequate to comiplete inspectlii (where applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricades. ci in-lfink 1'nces, marker posts,
etc..) around facility/module are I intct anid in uood condition.
Facility/module ground posti ngs are i nltac. iin-ohscured, legible and in

____ good condition.?

3 .Contai-inent curbing and flooring is free of'scratches that penietrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to contain
leaks, spills, and accumulated raifall (\\,here applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. T'here Is n-o standing and/or
V/' unexpected water or snow accum~lation InI M- around facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers ap. ears to be at least 36
Vin~ches? (FHA)

1 Y es NoN/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by puinctures, dents,) penetratinig scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other
____damnage/deterio ration (where possible to in1spect). [TSR]

7 Contaiers are closed , are stored in a iianner wvhich will not rupture
the containers or cause themr to leak . and show n~o evidence of
spillage or leakage. such as moisture on the sides or Lunderneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive hu1.ildupl Of dirt/debris that

V/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as.. ling of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, leigible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

I I ()Third-tier containers are banded horizontally wvith metal band. [TSR]

Comnments/Observations:

Tea ni Lead (signi/prit/date): Brad L. Slettene (

O"%rpy
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.\V00043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous B~uildings G-26

Attachment 1. - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module:__7.09)3 &'' -I Time:q'TOWjDate:

19 I.Yes ] N6 I N/A 7 Area Inspection
Lightingw is adequate to complete inlspeci on (whiere applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricadles. cliii ii-lfflk frni-ces. marker posts.
etc.) around facility/miodule are in-taci n ini( M good condition.
Facility/module ground postines ar-c 1ntact. inn0SCUred, legible and in
good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches th-at penetrate to
the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficienitly impervious to contai

leaks, spills. and accumulated rainfiali (whiere applicable5?
4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing, and/or

( unexpected water or snowv acCuLILlatiollin "Mr 01ouLnd facility/module?

Aisle space betweeni rows of containiers appears to be at least 36
(inches? (FHA)

14 Yes NoJ N/A 1: Container lIkspection
6 Container integrity is not con-pronnsed by punctures, dents,) / penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or other

damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

I7 Containers are closed .are stored in3 a mianni-cr whicli will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak . an-d shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not hiave excessive buildup) of dirt/debris that

V7  would possibly interf'ere with the proper operation of the drumn's
ventilation system (such as, clogging ofN UCFIls).

9 /Container miarking/labeling is intact. unobscI-red. legible and in good
V condition (where possible to inspect)?

1(1 V Third-tier containers are banded horizontally wi;th metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations:e7 19X 51'4 or e+ s Xr

I nispectori (sign/print/date/time) B T
TIcam11 Lead (sign/prit/date): Q-. t I ~ Brad L. Slettene (-4--
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$\ -(40-43 Inspect C'vC & Miscellaneouols 131iili41: G-27 1

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCI A Inspection (ii cLl is ti Fr (.WC

9 es No N/A Ar-ea Inspection

1-fLihtinue is acI~ te to Complete inspction \\here applicable)?.7Marker-bar-icades (chali baroICCCads. Chain1- link 161ces. marker posts.
CtC) IIOL~d 'a IItv/mIodII UIi Ica ic 0LaI I l( 11 -'(1d conldition./ F-aciI Wv/modleJ ground post iesar i -ci 'ii u lhsc LWSI-cd, legible and

III good Condition.?

C'ontainment C~irbine and f'looringe Is Ir-ce o sc ra tchles that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks. or gaps and is su~1l-JicntlV im1pervious to

contain leaks. spills. and aCCLlMUIlated rain F'all (whiere applicable)?
Faci litv/module is -enerallv dIrv. lhcre Is n~o sianding and/or
unexpected wvater Or snowM a1CCumu-IlaItiol in1 (11 ;inIn(Hd
lacil itx/modUle?

/Aisle space betwveen row s ol'cmitlnlcr< aTpears (() he at least 36
V ______inches'? (FHA)

flfYes No N/A Container Inspection

0 ~~Con~tainer inteurity is not comprom011SCis b\ puLnctUres, dents.
/penetrating scratches, loose lids. bulleine. excessive corrosion or

1/other clanage/deteridration (w\,here possible to Inspect). [TSR]

Contaier-s are closed . are stored InI d ron IFInCr which wvill 1not rlI)ture
the Containers Or cauIse themII (o le,1l1 . d l\ ()\ II \'idence of
spillage or leakage. suIch aS istr on0SM- th ideso ndretvi,(where possible to inspect)?1

Container top clues not have excessive I-ui Idup1 of dirt/debris thatK 1  Would possibly interfe~re with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system1 (suIch as. clogg"-ing ' NiICF)Ils).

I) ~C'ontainer marking/labeling is in~tact. unu1bseurIIed. legil" n ngo

I condition (where possible to inispect F?

I It'hircl-tier containers arc ban~ded horlxon tall \\ with octal band. [TSRJ

Co in cts/O bs ei-'atio ns: hQ'-

Insi. p ct[orI (s Igun/p rint/date/timIIe).

lenin Lead (sian/print/date): J u
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.,W0003 Inspect CNWC & lMiscellancolus 131i j(li11!2 G-27

Attachment I - Wie ckly RCR A I nspecction (ihcl~ist fOr ('\W.'

I'iicilitv/Modu Ic: Timlc://3 latc: j7/7

- - Yes No -N/A JArea Inspection

V/'Lighiting, is adc unte to Co)il lle2t 1Sinspct Io lichre applicable )?

______ - N~Marker-harrncades (clhaini ha rricadcs. ciin- ii':eCues. marker posts.
etc.) aroun11d 1 ci i tv/mIodle Mre IIIwcl in( III .!'0) conditionl
F.acilI t\'mod ile erun10-1d p)osHU ngsir IilINCI. 1iii dhSCUred. legible and
III sood condlition.''

Containment curhine Lind flooring is tree or scratches that penetrate
to the concrete. cr~aczks. or graps anlld issutc vimpervious to
containi leaks. spills, and accumu11.lated r-11ain mWIi ere applicable)?

Facilitv/modlule is generall l dr, Hicer is no sianl ill- and/or
VUnexpected water Or SnO N aeeuiMIItIion in .I. ;irotindz

facility/miodle]?

Aisle space between rows 01:container aI'l;ppear-s to he at least 36
inches? (FHA)

S Yes No JN/A TContainer Inspection
0 ~~~~Container integrity IS not1 compr~lomliseCd b\y pun~lcture's. dents.

penetrating scratches. loose lidls. bulging1'-. excessive corrosion or
other clarnage/dleterioration (where possilhle to Inspect). [TSR]

Containers are closed . arc stored in1 mIannerCI Wich Will nlot IuptUi-e
the containers or catise theml to leak , midl .in \ no evidence of
spillage or leakagle. suIch as moIListure Mle ide 'ICISr Uindlerneath
(where possible to inspect).?

X ~Container top does not hai~ve excessI iv LII IdupIJ of dirt/dlebris that
I/ WOUld possibly Interfere wvith the propecr oper ation of the drum's

v~entilation systeml (suIch as. Clo(-"ine of 01NucFils),

nContainer marking/labelingu IS inltact. I-nlobsctired. legible and in good
Condition (where possible to inispect)'

ii ~Third-tier containlers are b1anded ho/A0~ I i hmetal band. ITSRI

Coi cuts/Obsei-'ations:

RC/~~~v9 yX14 0 7~* 7-0 /12- 4-'~

Inspe2ctor (sgnpin/4t/tm 7 4-0/30~

Ileam Lead (signi/print/dlate): zvb7

l~agc 34 ot'64



SNNV-04O-O43 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildlings G-27

Attachment 1 Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist foi- CWC

Faciity/Module:j 0  - J4 Timle: Date: 6 I//jp
9 Yes] No [N/A -Area Inspection

_____Lighting is adequate to comnplete ispection (\vhcre applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chiaini barricades. c halii-l iil k fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact anrd ini good condition.
Facility/module ground postings ire in11aci1. anobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks. or gaps and is sufficiently imrpervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainifall (whlere applicable)?

4 Facility/mnodule is generally dry. Thiere is niostanding and/or
V/1 unexpected water or snow accmulation,61 Iin or around

facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containiers appears to be at least 36
V/inches'? (FHJA)

V es INO /Ai j Cptaine'r Inspection
6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (whiere poss ible to inispect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mannier %vhiichi will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak . anid showN1 nio evidence of
spillage or leakage. such as moisture oil the sides or underneath
(where possible to Inspect)?

Container top does not have excessivc buildup) of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging, of N c Fius).

9Container marking/labeling is intact. uniobscured. legible and in good
- condition (where possible to inispect)?

lo( Third-tier containers are banided hiorizontally wvith metal band. [TSR]

Co in ents/Observtis:s:

Inrspector (sigiiprint/dte /tm)):~ /'o
[camirr Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Stettene4
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspectioni Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 6 q-0 3 U Time: l,5-m atelj -q-0
Yes___ NoJ N/A JArea -inspection

1Lighting is adequate to comiplete inispectlin (wvhere applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricades. chaini-li k flences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/modufle are intact and in ood condition.
Facility/module ground postings are int1act, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is suiftkiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainif-al (whlere applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is n-o standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation) in) or ar-ound

____ ____ _____facility/module?

5 ~Aisle space between rows of containiers ap~pears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No IN/A IContainer Inspection
6 Container integrity is not compromised by pjunctUres, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids. bulging. excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRJ

7 Containers are closed .are stored'in a miianner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . anid show n-o evidence of

V/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

1X Container top does not have excessive buL1dup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

V/ ~ ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nticl-ils).
9 Container marking/labeling is intact, Unobscured. legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

1o Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with mnetal band, [TSR]

Comnments/Observations: r, ua )- 1-oLez:
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SWA-040-043 InSpeCt CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: P_.L b (ALj4 Time:1ffly Date:
#Yes No IN/A IArea inspection

I Lighting is adequate to complete inispection (hlere applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chlai n biaricad es. chI i in -I I nk fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/miodule are intac and inI good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact. iiinolhscured, legible and

V/ in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is frece of'scratchies that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks. or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rain~fallI (where applicable)?

4 Facility/m-odule is generally, dry. Thlere is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accuImulationl InI oraround

____facility/module'?

5 ~ Asle space between rows of contain~ers app~jears to be at least 36
17 L1I I inlch'es? (FHA)

# Yes No_ N/A I Container. Inspection
Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulgiting. excessive corrosion or

_ _other damage/deterioration (where possilel to Inrspect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed . are stored in a mannier \viich will not rupture

the containers or cause them to Icak . and shiow\ no evidence of
L/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

(where possible to inspect)?
X Container top does not have excessive biuildupJ of dirt/debris that

would possibly interfere withi the prop~er ol)eration of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9Container marking/labeling is intact. unobscured. legible and in good
/conditi on (where possible to Inspect)?

It) Third-tier containers are banded hiorizontally \vithi metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: 4 i L4,v, 6-7 Y 4 L ~a/d i

I nsp~ector (s/ign/pri/nt/dateo-7 I/to
TCa in Lead (sign/print/date): -71 Yrad L. SletteneV -i n I
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SWN-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-28

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: L 4(Y>Jl 3 Time: Date:

14# Yes No INA I.Arpa Inspection

- ____ _____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades. chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in g~ood condition.
Facility/mnodule ground postings are intact. onobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

/ Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

V to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is suficiently impervious to
contain leak~s, spills, and accumulated raint"Ill (Mhere applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. Thiere is no standing and/or
V/ unexpected water or Snow accumulation in Or around

____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
V/inches? (FHA)

14 # Yes I No I 1 /A _Cotainer; Inspection

0 ~ Container integrity is not compromised by puLnctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bling111. eceC-ssive corrosion or
other damage/deterio rat ion (whiere possible to I nspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner \vhich will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak . and shio\v no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buiildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuceils).

9Container marking/labeling is intact. unoh01scureCl,. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)'?

10 Third-tier containers are banded hiorizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Coin inents/Observations: D>V L&A'1 0-7- OLIZ F/001 5e4-- f

I nspector (sign-/print/date/time) A '2d z7 / J
'Ham11 Lead (sign/print/date): 7
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ISNV-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

) Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist rt.r CWC

P'acility/Module: )-1+Th U L9 1 - Time: ZO030 Ihitejj_I 101200

I# I Yes I No N/A Are Inspection
I-V Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 /Marker-barricades (chain barricades. chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact andl in gVood condition..
Facility/mnodule ground postings are int~act. Mnohscuired, legible and
in good condition.'?

~ /Containment curbing and Ilooring, is ficecf oscr~atches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps aind is siifflcientlv" impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumuitlated a in thual (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumuflation in or around

____ _____facility/module?

/Aisle 'space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches'? (FHA)

1# Yes I NI N/A 1. ontainer Inspection
6 Container integrity is not compromised by punIctures, dents,) Ipenetrating scratches, loose lids. bUlgin11(. eceCssivec corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to in-spect). [TSRJ

7 V/Containers are closed . are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, sutch as mnoisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

s v Container top does not have excessive buIilup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of N LIC F i Is).

9 -Container marking/labeling is intact. unob01SCureCd. legible and in good
condition (where possible to Inspect)'?

Io) 7 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comminents/Observations: Ope 0 -v 7 -c'f2-

linsp~ector (sign/pritdate/time) LL kA 4  ,, c A . 7//~ '7 ID-36

T'l'cam Lead (sign/print/date):12 Brad L. Slettefle .
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WV-0)40-043 Inspect CWC & MIiscellaneouis ffizjIld ings G-28

Attachmnt I - N\Xccekly R('RA Inspection (ihccklis( f r (AN('

F;Itiity/Mvod uk: A4imcZ t: 1S30~t:7f~~c5
1,4 Yes 3No N/A Area Inspection

_______ I ihtini, is adequate to complete Inspection (\ where applicable)?

NMarker-harricactes (chain har cads.cain-lin nI'Olnces, marker posts.
etc.) aroun11d flac iiitV/mIodu Il arc flc in d tat I ii oodl condition1.

Faciitymodue coundpos nusarcinfaci. - iiohsc ured. legible andl
in -ooci condition.'?

ICon~tainmenCIt curhimnu and Iloorim ii s cc () 1',, ri tchles that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks. or- gaps andl is, sti Ficicntl\ Impervious to
contain leak.s. spills, and aCc um U lated i'aiiI (Mwie re applicable)?

-4 /FacilitV/mIodule is gIenera!llV ivA. F here is nio standingy and/or
uneXpected water or snow acCLimtIlat1ion in Or arou-nd
faciIi tv/rnodu Ic'K Aisle space between row\s o1 contai crs appea2Lrs to be at least 36

inches".(FHA)

f1t J es No_ N/A Container Inspection

0 V Container Integri ty is n1t compromised h\ p)11A a 1crs. dents.
penetrating scratchecs. n0ose lids. hi IlU 1I1' . CNCCSSi\ C corrosion or
other damage/deerioration (whereC possiblC to i nspect). ITSRI

I Containers are closed . are stored inm mainer which will not rupture
the containers or- cause them to leak .and shiow no evidence of
spillage or- leakage. suIch as mo1isture onl the sides or- underneath
(where possible to inspectil?

/Container top does not have excessive Ch1ii1 Idupl- ur dirt/debris that

Woul I ossibly Interfere \\ith the propopci-it ion ol'the drum 111s
v~enti lation s)ystemn (SLic1 as. Col Nnc111-iIs~

IContainer marki ng/labeling is in tct. miol-e a eid. legible and in good
condition (wN~here possible to inspect),.

V 1 / Third-tier containers arc banded horizontal Iv N\ ith metal band. ITSRI

IIn.'pctor. (sign/print/date/time )tT~s ~3

ca,,m I_ cd (sign/print/date): BradL. 5een

P ItI
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YvV-040-043 inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-28

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Ciecklist for CWC

Vaciuity/Module: Time: L~qOO D~ate: -0

#I Yes I No, N/A jArea Inspection7

____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (wvhere applicable)?

2 Marker- barricades (chain barricades, clhaina- link fences, marker posts,
/etc.) around facility/mnodule aire intact and in good condition.

V/ Facility/module ground postings are intact. unMobscured, legible and
in good condition.'?

Containment curbing and floorig is Ihee of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps an-d is sa il-icicintlv impervious to

6 1 contain leaks, spills, and accumulatedl rainiffll (where applicable)?

4 ~Facility/module is generally dry. Thiere is no standing and/or
V/ unexpected water or snow accunulation ini or around
____ ____ _____facility/module'?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches'? (FHA)

#1 Yes TNo I NA[, ContainerjInspection
6 /Container integrity is not comnpromisedl byN puni-ctures, dents,) ,'penetrating scratches, loose lids. blg['I(. cxceSrve corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (whiere possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak.. and shiow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on- the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)'?

8 / Container top does not have excessive buildup.11 of dirt/debris that
V would possibly interfere wvithi the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as. cloggig of NucIils).

~ Container marking/labeling is intact. unoh01scurecl, legible and in good
V condition (where possible to inispect)?

l1 j V__ Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Commiienits/Observations: '" , . / 7 -0Ot2 f U K eOaie
DrNm W4  IAAdry b~q ;N ~e '416z4

1inspector (siari/print/date/time): - Co~ -}-7(50
Team11 Lead (sign-/print/date): Brad L. Slettene . 0-
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-040-043 Ins pect ( \V( & VI iscel ha U co lK i II d ill' G -28

.A.ttachllucnt I - \W ckiv I~RA hIspetionl ( ioc~di~ fill Wif

Fiocilit\ /.Module: O'. -LJAt 0ur -7t

4 [Yes INo jN/A jArea Inspection

- ~ ~ ~ I ihtn.I CILMdIC to C011ill pie 5C t Opkilol ( \ hre appliCable,.

MLtikcihhricaes chai -in ks. chamin o1 i ak ftnccs. marlker posts.

FICI lItV/IlldLI1C go mo11d Zisings arc hiliCI. iirohs1)CitLd leCUihie andI
Ill I.10odl COIlditiOO..'

C.ontainnment c1rhine, aid ilir 25lt :iI~~ ht penetlrate
to the conlctc. crlck,. m. Lcaps MId I< itin lv I)OLIper ot

C01Ilitli leaks. SpI)Is. anld aICCUImtIlicd rIjolall1 I \\ hecre applicahle )?

4 -i haci I-t\.'fli [Lll I S UClfl -fa I\ dr\ I l I ., n s i i nd inc and/or
urie.\KpeCted \L .tCi- 01* 511W OCCLiMiiik~lil Ill 01' M-r iomnd

Akisle Space hct\xeCn~ ].()\\s W i)conall nr' Ilppels he aIt ]leaSt 36
- __________ i hs?. MFlIA)

IN \:~ No N/A Container Inspection

Containerl intcrit\ is nih) C~l1jIWCI inpi oiiisei hpILI's. (IlntS.

other~ ~- d ac e .i (har 111 -d'11 C\lcrp11a i111l \\scc . T
(onltai hers ali Ie cs c namnnr\ Iic l iI notrute
tile CInh [Lier 01- cau[se them1 tW lcak a s11 n 111\ 11o e 'idlnee 01

V/ spi Hagc otrleaa C U. SLich a501WI Mf~~l i thc s Is M,1.1undern eath
where2 possible -to inispccft .,

(Contalicr top d)cs, not 11,a\ ec.\c~~ Hi dItpJ1 'I' dirtidclhris that
\\O~Lud 1155ihl\ iilerlr 11 h:ii P OPC I'It oil (I the drum 11ls

\enti6lation vsen SIC (SLICh aIs. cloccoi V >iicl u1s)

Contal i crl\ n' ae K is iaci. I K cd. bi e and inl -,cod

C(cdtiot \ her possib~ HetonsetC

Ihilrd-t iel containers. arIc hancdC( 1hori/o ntal I i th mectal band. [TSRJ

I CLd (si. print I Brad L. Slettefle
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SNI-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Builings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

) Facility/Moduie: qt)3 -W~A Time: 11) 15 D ate: (~S~
# Yes No:N/A ],Area Inspection

7 ______Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chain barricades. chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around tacility/mnodule are intact andl in Ooocl condition..7 _ Facility/miodule ground postings are Iitct. LUnobscured, legible and
in good condition.?
Containment curbing and flooring is Ixe tsrace ht eert

to the concrete, cracks. or- gaps and is su-fficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accUMUlated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/o r
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or- around

____facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No_ NA Con-tainer IqspectionI

6 Container integrity is not compromised IK punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids. bUILging. eceCssive corrosion or)V/ other damnage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed ,are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak :and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

(where possible to inspect)?
8 Container top does not have excessiv;e huLiIClp of dirt/debris that

would possibly interfere withi the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NLueFits).

9 Container marking/labelingy is intact. unohscui'ecl legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)'.

1 o Third-tier containers are banded horizontally, with metal band. [TSR]

I nspector (sign-/print/date/time&-, W qt C_? CZt-ce 4' 1
TCeam Lead (sign/print/date): . IBrad L. Slettene
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SWN-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-28

Attachment 1. - Weekly RCRA Ins pection Checklist for CWVC

[kacility/Module: a2L03- WJA Tinie:/036 IDate: '3-13-0-7
1 # 1 Yes I No I NA IArea Inspection I. I ]

____ -Lighting is adequate to complete inspectioni (whiere applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiali- ink fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are iicn ini pood condition.
Facility/module ground posting~ts are in tact. Linobseured, legible and

in good condition.'?
Containment curbing and floorinig is hicc ol scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks. or gaps anid Is mulcieritly impervious to

zo__ /- contain leaks, spills, and accumla1ted rain fall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/mnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulationi ini or around

____ facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of conitainers appears to be at least 36
inches'? (FHA)

M Yes No' N/A Container Inspection

Container integrity is not comnpromised 1)\, pun[Yctures, dents,
penetrating scratches. loose lids, buILging1. excessive corrosion or

V ~ other damage/deterioration (whiere possible to inspect). ITSR]
7 Containers are closed .are stored in a mranner which will not rupture

the containers or cause themn to leak . anid show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath

V/ (where possible to inspect)'?

8 Container top does not have excessive builduph~j of 'dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere withi the proper operationi of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogg-ing o.)I NuIc1ils).

C)Container marking/labeling is initact. anoh0Iscured, legyible and in good
condition (where possible to- inspect).'

I 10 7 ___ ___ Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Cominents/Observations: 5See open4 W-em z 0.7- Oq2L

Inispector (sigrn/print/date/timex, P, C4qw A ro Li -3~
Fcumr Lecad (sign/print/date): ra Setene 3 0T
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4_W-4-03 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous l3riildin.i-S G-28

Attachment I - NWeekly RCR A Ispection (ii c klist For

[aicilit/V~odulc: ;Lq 3- WAA him, /300 D~ate:?-20 7

#fl Ves No N/A I Ar-ea Inspection

______ 7Lighting i adequate to complete nspctloll w h\ cre applicable)'?

i -are-bar-ricades (chain bar cads chi I'e Knces. marker posts.
ctC. ) aroundC faciI t\ /m1Od uI1C ar1c ita1Ct d i (1 11) coniCtion.,
Fac iiitv/miod ule gr1oLn nd postil' JI' mmreinM Ci. nob0ISeni-ed. legible arid
in good Condition.?!

Containment curi-II- 111ad I1oorfin. IS 1'rce 4 se richcs that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks, orI g aps am I., cicnil\ mevost

Vcontain leaks. spills, and UICCULO fate1d r:mil (\ where app tic able)'?

4Faci lity/mocluleC IS general\ lv d\:. Iherei is no Standing aind/or
unexpected water or' snowacn Li at on,110 in r)I a ound

Aisle space between rows) of eontiiners appears to he at least 36
inches'? (FHA)K 'Ye No__ N/A Container Inspection
Container, i tegiitN is lot eclpr m i sed h,\ p ne1tureS. dlents.
penetrating scratches. loose lis. hul:Sl inCeesi~ corrosion or

___ __ ___other clamage/deterioration w where p tos He Inspect). JTSRI

Containers are closed . are stored in1 a 1Mni1cr which \*vill not rupture
tihe containers or cause them to leak . and sho\ (.) eo\:idence of
spillae or leakage. suIch aIs moISture 0on the Sides Or Underneath

_____ ______(where possible to inspectYI?

C'ontainer top) does not have eycssi\ C MII I'd Iirt/debris that
\\OLildl possi bly interfere withl the pro pkr perat mon of'the dlrunL s
ventilation system1 (suIch aIs. e bee IU 1 21iI~hs.

Container marking/labelingU IS intact. 1n 101en redC. legible and in good
condlition (where possible In inspect F.

________ - liird-tier container-s are handed horizontally with~f metal band. [TSRJ
(ommtents/Obsei-vations: See Ope M~ i -eni 1' + * 07- 0 /;.

I vectr (igoprit/dte/inl): C -O 1 20 - 07/I:o
I e:m11 LeadIc (Su/iItd Brad L. Slettene -- I
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SNV-040-043 Inspect C'WC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Cliceklist rot- CWC

F~aciity/Module:__,J0-WO ~A Timec: / I00 ate: j-z-7

1# 1 Yes 3No IN/A Area Inspection

1 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences. marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are initact and in good condition.,
Facility/miodule ground postings are Intact. uniobSCured, legible and

_ /in -good condition.'?
3 Containment curbing and flooric is hicc od scratches that penetrate

/ to the concrete, cracks, or gaps anMd is sullfIicntly impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rain111111 (whlere applicable)?

4 Facility/miodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ ___ _____facility/module'?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
___ 1 _______inches'? (FHA)

# Yes I No N/A, JContainer Inspection

6 Container integrity is not comipromniscel by punictures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids. bulging. cxcessive corrosion or

V/other damage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner- which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak .and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

(where possible to inspect)'?
8 ~Container top does not have excessive bu-11ilup of dirt/debris that

would possibly interfere w\i thie proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as. cloggng of NuIcHis).

Container marking/labelingy is intact. unoihscured. legible and in good
I' condition (where possible to Inspect)'!

I 7X Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

InspIector (sl(,Ign/priint/date/time) ,'<zW/, 1r~ - - 7 /009

Tearn Lecad (sign/print/date): 7,Brad L. Stettene &I- /4
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: RV63-WA ~ Time: I Soo Date: qq U 00o7
# Yes No NA reqlos

ILighting is adequate to complete inrspection (where applicable)?

2 /Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 7T Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____facility/module?

5 V/Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
___ ___inches? (FHA)

IJYes N*FCnaie j0,spectin
6 V/ Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]
7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture

/ the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 /Container top does not have excessive builduLp of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 V/ Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 /Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band.- [T-SRI

Comments/Observations: . z--o±I '?O(

Inspector (sign/print/q/oa/o7 /ic

Team Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Ste fene

) Iy
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Mlodule: RV03 - WVA Time: 1561 Date:- 9/12/07

____Lighting is adeq uate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition;
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is -free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 . Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

- ______facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers. appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
pen etrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not ha ve excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

*condition (where possible to inspect)'?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Comments/Observations: &eA- QPV Q7.s~ o- O2 ' 42 Ro_&.4 toi~L4

Inspector (sign/print/date/time: 174 7 A-, -v

Team Lead (sign/print/date):Q ,]/ Brid L. Slettene"
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SW-040-043 'Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G2

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: o?,0 -U)4 ~ Time: /330 D at e:9d o
4 7~7

I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition;
Facility/module ground postings are intact, uno bscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____facility/mnodule?

5 ~ Aisle space between rows of containers ap:pears to be at least 3 6

other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRJ

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a inanner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them tb leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakcage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum-'s
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band, [TSR]

Comments/Observittions:
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SNV-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous BiiidiiigS G2

)Atta chment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Clhecklist for CWVC

H4'aiiit/Modle: $10 WitTiinie:/7/30 Date: 0/.607
Yes, No ]N/A jArea Inspection

1 V -Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

I-Marker-b arricades (chain barricades. clinf-link 11crnces, marker posts,
L/ etc.) around facility/miodu le Lre inticl n iii(n good condition.

Facility/miodule ground postingos a1re iv ad. n11ImhSCUred, legible and
in good condition.?

3Containment curbing and flooring is ['ree of'scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps ani:d is Sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

Facility/module is generally drv. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or SIIO\V accumu1ltion0 in1 o)r arOUnd

_____ ______ _______facility/module?

Aisle space between rowvs o. 'coitaicr!, appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

H-[ Yes NoI N/A [Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where p~ossible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed . are stored in a mianner wvhich will not rupture
the containers or cause thiem to leaik .an~ diow no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as 1mo1istur On th2 SIdeCS Or Underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have exces sive; 1)ui CLup ofcdirt/debris that
would possibly interfere \.ithi the proper- operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of 'Nuc~ils).

I0 Container marking/l abel ing is Intact. unobscured, legible and in good
7/ condition (where possible to Inspect)'?

II Third-tier containers are banded horizontally withi metal band. [TSRI
Coinients/Observations:

&oPY
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. I-f04OH I nspect CNC & I Vscj l 11c)~ (;11i-29)

) .\ i~~~Atachmeint I - \ckIN W~I .\A [nspctII(n t~i.b

Nj Yes I N/A I Area JIm fectiol ______________

flub it IIPJ C LM t 1 1 1I tn'h. i I, 1 rc . t i ll ltp utabte)

Ill 200~d c( nlkitioti..'

/ Cont-I'iniil ctihjrbiu anld Ih(writic I- c~ cathst penletrate
ttiIietc . crtcks. Mr Qdaps aInd p, -,II1'Iccl\ inper-vIOnS to

LIlCi I\ tlClt oI s ~ilwt i. krP s neado

51SI .\Scpace i)C[\ccllnm\\ (Otictln1t."I 1! t to hc ait Icast 360

_____nclics.' (IZH A)

40 [N N/A Container Insp)ctionl

~~ Container inteurit\ is not c om pron li:C h, vp nwis denlts.
pentrailI Srat hes lowsc lidS.i. CNCC.-S \C corro-sio o

otlher daau/elrortoi vhl psIllc wo jIl:pcct:). JTSRI

7fContlinllers Lice Closed.. tie Ittncd InI 'tinn11-er \\ lich \vIll not ruptureI
(11C containerls or' cauLse themI I'],, l W, 11( CVIdletce of
spll nuc or lcakatuc. SuIch a 1M....:.:iLndelrneath

1lC\\r possible to InSPect I

(on 1](21-ie topi ch~cs m 4l) 1itt \ c . '11 til p (I~ dI i-t~d hris that
MW(Lfd p()sH\ litcrielC \\jil1 In..: rtop (d'iio o the drin's

S /ConitaMier m1ar-kinul 'ahelin iS nttc1. 1I1mhscLttCd. legi'ble an1d ill g-ood
conditioni \vhe po ssi hlc to nsp cct t7

VD V/* - ir -e contaiers Lite Ibandcd hii~n i'hv ib al band. [[SI
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SNW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-30

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspcction Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: g ,3 - Lj~ Time: I V- ate:I l o7

4 Yes FNOI N/ Area inspection
I Lighting is adequate to comnplete inspection (where applicable)?

2 N~Marker-barri cades (chain barricades. cli ain - lInk f-ences, marker posts,
/etc.) around tacility/niodule are Intact aind in goodl condition.

/ Facility/module ground postings airc nt1act. LInobscured,. legible and
in good condition.?

Conainen cubin ad tooin-gis 1ree oi- 'scratches that penetrate

_ 7to the concrete, cracks. or gaps and is stifllicientlY uipervious to
contain leaks, spills, and. aIccumu11lated raminfall (where applicable)?

4 -Facility/miodule is generally dlry. Therc is n sianding and/or
unexpected. water or snow aCCUmUlatIOn1 InI Or aroun11d
facilitv/mnodule?

Aisle space between rows ol I containcrs!- appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Ye fNo N/A IContainer Inspection .
6 Container integrity is not comnpromnised by' puLnctures, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids. b LI I gin . eceCSSIVe corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (Mhcre posw Ihlc io unsp.ect). [TSRJ

7 Containers are closed . are stored in1 a man n11e]r W\hich will not rupture
/the contai ners or cause themi to leak . anjd :,how no evidence of

V/ spillagTe or leakage, such as mo1istureI- On thc sidles or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as. clogging ol NuL ils).

ARL "61) Container mnarking/labeling is inltact. 1.111obsetIed. legible and in good
__ Vt __condition (where possible tu inspect)?

Third-tier containers arc banded horizonlly11 \Nith metal band. [TSRI

.I UnninsObevtos

A

I n spector (sign/print/date/time):adi/ LY~/917 /V
l'C;11 Lecad (sign/print/date): Brad L. Slettene y j

+ X4
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V SW-040-043 Inspect CWiC & M~iscellaneous Btfiidin.iTs G

) Attachment I - Wveekly R(R A I nspectiotl ( huchiist Iom- (IWC'

Facifity/M~odule: ______ )1 Time:/ 0  lDate: / ~

If9 Yes ]No N/A IArea Inspection

ILighiting is adeqluate to comIplcte Iinspction (wVhere applicable)'?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades. chain-I ink 1'ences, marker posts,
etc.) ar-ound tac ilitv/rodUle 11re inltact an1d II good condition.
[acity/module 11round p1(l n1-C arc ,Inact. uIiObSCUred, legible and
in good condition.'.

Containm~ent Curbing111 andl f1i ei iC I s'cratches that penetrate
to~ the Lonlcrete. c racks. or gaps aInd is :,1,1Iii cii I mpervious to
containl leaks. Spills, anld a1ccLim )Li! atcd in haiil ( where applicable )?

4FacilitV/mo1CIlule is (yeneirallv dry. 'Hicrc I, no s tanidling and/or
unexpected water Or snowV accumul.atioiii inI orI uround
faciIi tv/module'?

Aisle space betwveen rows of contalicrs, appecars to be at least 36
nches'? (FHA)

4 ] es ]No N/A Container- Inspection
0 Container Integrity is not comprimiscd h\ punctures. dents.

)penetrating scratchies. loo.se 1J5. bulg-ing'-. CNccs"sive corrosion or

other dlamlaoue/deterioration ( whcrc pios blc to Inspect). ITSRJ

7 Containers are closed .are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak anmd showv no evidence of

spillage or leakage. suIch aIS moisture on the Sides Or underneath

(whbere p)ossible to inspect)?

Container top does not hav c cccssI\ck ho i1d Up of i'irt/debris that
would possibly i nierterc \\Vi bth lc pro pc.r 1Ipcral I li of the drum 's
ventilation system (suIch Is . c giOL11- ngoN UC -I s).

I) Containler marking/label iig us intact. uiiobscurcd. legible and in gTood

conditioni (whvlere possible to Inspect I.'

I (i Third-tier containers are banded horizontal ly wi th metal band. ITSR]

Cornments/Obsei-vations:

5 -- AC6 OPg~A 17644 L06r-# 7-6 e2, UAP 07-09.

111511ctor t si gn/print/date/ti ile f17/ /Z
I cam1 lead (sign/print/date): B3rad L. Slefte e01 JQ / _

O~p~s'Page 33 of 60



SW-04-()43 inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment I - Weely RCR A lnspectim) Checlist Im, (ANWC

9 Yes 3 No N/A IA re p cio

V Lighting is adlequa te to COmIJ cte IInspection (where'applicable)?

Mvarker-barri cad es (chain ha rric ades. clha nlink 1ernces. marker posts.
etc.) around facilitV/moduCle1 are intact aI~ III in 0C ~dcondition.

/Facility/module ground post in'' 11s are ,Itct. 1LI nohscured.~ legible and
in good condition.'.

.1Containment Curb Ing anld 1100111ine i.S Ie V c(I tCh s thatpetrt

to the concrete. cracks. or gaps and is s1i 11C IC n1l \ impervious to
contain leaks. spills, and aCcII1 timoLat ramin tiill t \:icre applicable)'?

4 FacilitV/m~odule IS generally dry. [here is no standing anld/or
unexpected water or sniow accumuII.lationl inl Or around
taci lity/module?

Aisle space between rows ot conitainers aperio he at least 36

tinlches'? (FHA)

4 Yes ]No N/A Container Ins pectioni
Container integtrit\ is not comproiised h\ pun11ctures, dents.
penetrating scratches. loose lids. bt.lni n e1_. ex\cssive corrosion or-
other damage/deterioration ( \:lere po s.sible to is~pect). ITSR]

7 Containers are closed .are stored in a manner wvhich will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak . and show no evidence of

1/spillage or leakage. such as moisture- onl the sides or underneath
(where possible to Inspect)?

X Container top does not have cxcessi ce htii IdupJ ol' dirt/debris that
1/ would possibly interfere \\ith thie proper opcrat i (li o ['the drum 's

v!entilation system (such aIS. Cloggng1o1 N1l1i1s2

9 Container marking/labeling Is Intact. ioose urccd legible an d in grood
condition (where possible to inlspect t.

It) V Third-tier containers arc bainded hoiz1ontalk \\v I th mietal band. ITSRI

team Ieadtsi /rinate)il: BrOq _NEA . eetTj

e O't oae 33 o. 1/ 61



'-\V-040-043 Inspect CWC & M'ilscei a iien s [Build ing~.s__ G____30___

A-ttfachnment I- WVeekly~ !R A hi j1)pechimi lvwccklis (m.

hu i t_2 nt I fO J [ncV Q it: -3 b-6

Yes No N/A A-ea Inspection
/Lie h ~tin, I isaeute to coi lpietc inpcin1v r applical)

Ndarei-hricdes( cha in ha i-ic adcs. chain-liii K ences. marker posts.
etc. 11*a1-ound fIi itV/mIodLI u -Ic c II tact a 11d III odcoIicl itl(io

inl uood Conchtiol.?

('OltLinn111Icn eurh'ingL and Ilonrinc V. Inc >ci;itchcs that penetrate
to the concteet. cracks. or -,aps mnd P, icici Impcimvous to

______ -Contain leaks. Spills. and iccIIInuLIaICJ rimilall tk where applicable)?

.4 l:IcIitV/m aIIIC is UCenCRa li d- N. I) Lcr is, no smiIanirg and/or

unexpected \\:ater or SIo\\" aIce ruI at iLM inl r- aroun1d
facilitvi'modUle'.

Aisle space between row\s ol containccis appearus to be ait least 36
nehes"? (F HA)

I___ Ves No__ N/A ontainer Inspection
Container i nteiuritN IS n'ot cOinpri m se"d 11 pI IInCture'S. denlts.

othr d iiai~/dte ior tili \ IR ( '1 ihlc k) inISpct I ITSRI

Conltainers are Closed .are stored Ill a 11mn ncr Wvhiclh vil 11not rup~lture
the containers or cause them to Ikleak . and Show n evidence of

si-1l-le or- leakage. suIch aS 110i.StLIre on1 the Sides or- Underneath

(w here possible to inspect))

Conta i IlcrI topI ( s 0o ha \M C (N CCssi \ C hiit Id I (IdlI)II'LI rt/clebris that
wouIIl po1s.sibl\ IntIe~re \\vitl ic pirop:r npcIk-1 VIi ni the dr-unl*S
\enti lation Syse sc s lgi i VNiIi1t

Container mar i iH be ngis Iitct. !.II10hsc LIred. leglible and Inl good

condition I \klhere possible to inSpect).I

IiiThi rd-tiei, Collta I niets are banded lionrxontak 'I) it metal band. ITSRI

(IC~o r enS/Obserinat is:m~A .tZ /0t1 Fib ~-

O~pv
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F '-W-04(1-043 Inspect CWIC & Mviscellanieous Biidil.(s G3

Attachiment I -NWeekly R('RA his pecti un ( bcliti I tnr(*V

Fl'iIit/N'OCILzIC: o& 03 -Wtq [irne: 1106 Date: A/LJ'7~

if9 YCS INo N/A I Area Inspection

V L L-ghtin I m s adclutC to Comiplcte i spect[ino\(where applicable )?

Nfarker-baricades (chiaini barricades. chaini-linlk I'Cinces, marker posts.
etc. I arL'n1d tac ilItV/m1odle arC in tact andI in good con-dition.
lzac ilitv/modlule groun111d p)ost111 i H- n 11us( ar iat ii rn hSCLured, legible mnd

In -,cod condition.?K / C'ontai melt Curbing an-1 Md 11001-11i1- is tIe IV_ I s r~ cmics that penletrate
to thle coic rete. cracl Is. or glaps I id is, 111111ii vimerVIOuIS to
contain leaks. spills, mnd acen u a ted r:1C in il li cc applicable)?

-4 F aCiIi tV/11odule IS "enlerl-V lv \ d. TIV 'ISr is0 nstanding anld/or
unMexpected water Or snlow aIccuIMlaItionlI in 1r a round
fac ility/miodiile2?

c' 7Aisle space betxvveen ow o containecrs appcLars to be at least 36
inchies? (FHA)

4 Yes No N/A__ Container Inspectiorl

h~ Conitainier i ntegrity is niot cor pll mi'( s 1\ I p inc r11eS. clats.
)penetratilgu scratcheIs. loose lids. bulei n . M c Css ccorrIosi'on or'

othier daaN/dteioa ionI hrc pls15$ ic Io 1ospect). jTSR]

Contain~ers are closed . are storedl 'in a man ncr wlh cli wvill not rupture
the conltainers or cause thiem to leaik an d shiow nlo evidence of
spillage or- leakage. suIch as mloisture' 0on thC skiCes Or uniderneath
(where possible to ispectv?

X / Contal nCr tol) dloes 110t h1ave t2NCI\ C btliIdup 1 d)'Lirt/debris thlat
NVOLiIld possibly interfi'rc mi tile pr,11per 11perat h on oF, thle druni s
ventilationl svsteni (sueCI IS. K U e locin 01' N tI i *Is .)

9 /Conltain~er mar 1king,/I abeling is inltact. onobeue.CIC( legible and in good
condlitionI (where possible: to in1spi*Ht

10(V 7 - Tirid-tier con-taliners are bandced hi~orintall l\ Ii metal banld. ITSRI

Cornments/Observations: -.. 0u c au~-e~~O~4 ~Fot)

In1Spc to r (signr/prinit/date/time.~A ae 1/O1C c7 /

Ilan; Lead (sign1/print/dlate): BWLd. Sletteil itYd
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,ANI-40-f)43 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneouis lTindiilt"S G-31

Attachnierit I - V~eekly RCRA lInspectioni ( .1icc.ida hr ('\VC

P"-cility/Mlodule: A408- LJ34 Tinic 151S l)ate: K~Jov1q aZo7

4If Yes No ~ N/A, 3 Area Inspection

I / Lighiting is adequate to comlplete inspek 11( Ion here applicable)?

7 / Marker-barricades (chai n hai i- ca( ten:. , 1:i Ii I I . ICces. marker posts.
etc. ) around 1-acilhty/mlodIIleaC iv iltat; al I i i' con-dition.
Facilit/module g:roun.11d p)oMIngs III' T I ni nobSCUred. legible and
in good condition?'

/Containment Curbing and floor-ine i hve of 1scra;itchles that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks. or gaps and Is slifficiently impervious to
contain leaks. spills. and accumu1-lated rin fall (where applicable)?:71 / ~Facility/mnodule is generally dri Thn s tnigdOr

unexpected water or snow aIcculaionL1,11 III (I' rounFd

f'acility/module?

/ Aisle space between row\s ot contau nclr:'.apcio be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

N/{ es [No fN/A IContainer Inspection ___________

/ Container integrity is not conlprOMISe~ h\ punHctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging.. excessive corrosion or

other damnage/deterioration (wvhere possible to Inspect). [TSR]
7 /Containers are closed . are Stored In a mianner whlich wvill not rupture

the containers or cause theml to leak a wd -lio,, noI evidence of
spillage or leakage. suIch aIs m iaI)',,1re :i1 l: enOr Underneath
(where possible to inspectf?

SContainer, top does not haVe CXCCssi !)III ILIop ofdirtbista

Would possibly interfere with thie prolicr opcr;it ion of the drum's
ventilation system (such Lis. clogging iol)

/Container miarking/l abelIn is Inta11ct. iiobnScuredl. legible and in good
condition (where possible to Inspect)?

-Third-tier containers are banded hior'izoniita I v \vI th metal band. [TSR]

',miiients/Observations: <,eo O ~-t -J:37& 07-04Z A41 NMLeejt.

a. -ik'(tor (sg/rn/ae/ieA t R 4oer i2W7 1315
1'caml Lead (sign./print/date): Brad L. Slettefle 11 er-
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S \V-040-043 Inspect CWC & M~iscellaneous MiildllS G-31

Attachmeniit I - Weekly RCRA InHspctio)n ( 'bc isi forn ( W,\C

Va cility/Mlodule: )1O.3 -WA Tim)e: /Ii Date:

I I Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lightinig is adequate to comiplete inspeci lor (wheire applicable)?

2- ~ Marker-barricades (chain ha 1icd. ;;, I n1,kIK lences. marker posts,
etc.) aroun1.d facIlitv/mI-odule airc I it ]C i a i W condition.
Facility/iiodule groun.11d p)ostings aIc W ac0. 11noh)SCUred. legible and
in good coniditionl.?

.3Containment curbingit and flooriineg is he I scratchles that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks, or gaps an-d is stufficien-tly impervious to
conitaini leaks, spills, and acc u mu I ateul ra iffnib I (where applicable)?

Facility/miodule is genierally dry. Tlivro is, no stanlding andlor
Linexpected water or sniow aCCLuMlIon111 III 01. Ilid

______ ______facility/mi-odule?

a ~~~Aisle space betweeni rowvs of onanr:apasto b)e at least 36
inlches? (FHA)

II Ye N/A [Container Inspection
Container integrity is niot comlpromi-ised~ by pun11ctUres, dents,
penetratinig scratches, loose lids, bul"ging. excessive corrosion or
other damlage/deterioration- (where possible to inispect). [TSR]

7 ~Containers are closed . are stored ini a mianner which will not rupture
the con-tainiers or cause them-i to leak . mid ::line no evidence of'
spillage or- leakage, sue h as no i 1I IV 01 1: :: ide' 01r undernieath
(where possible to inispect)?

Conitainier top does not hiave cxce sie' ui id.Ll of dirt/debris that
would p)ossibly iterfere withi the propc or eailoni of tile drum's
venatilationi systemi (suchi as.. clogging V t'NieFils).

C Containier inarking/iabelin( is in~tact. anob[!seured. legible and in good
conditioni (where possible to ispect)?

lo Third-tier containers are ban-ded hiromi.ntl v withl inetal band. [TSR]
ooiIicts/Observations: 7- a42,'. ~

1,,:pcc.or (signi/print/date/tunei Z r r 4 ,

I cain1 Lead (sign/print/date): BrdL. Sletteife
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,SWN-040-043 inspect CWC & Miscellaneous 1,;id inu10S G-31

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection ('hccldisi tfnr ( WVC

Fa~cility/Module: 2'ri~ md Tie: I_)BO Date: Ncv/'~. ?-LO07
f/_ Yes ]No. N/A Area Inspection

ii /i'Lighting is adequate to complete in1spection (Whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain ricas 1 MIn 1'-ii Ices, mTarker posts,
etc.) around fiacility/module arHci -ii~ad u o.I condition.
Facilitv/module ground post1WI 11-C a W ICI. nob0tSCurIed, legible and
in good condition.'?

.3 /Containment curbing and f-looring Is Fvc (1 Iscria tchles that penetrate
V to the concrete, cracks, or gaps anid is suifficienitly impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accum ulIated ra i ifaI (vli ere applicable)?

Facility/module is generally dryN. Then' Is -n standing and/or
unexpected water or sn1ow aIccumLIon11 111 InI ormwound

_____ ____ ______facility/module?

S ~~~Aisle space between rowsofcnticr pas to he at least 36
inches'? (FHA)

N/'es NoJ N/A[ Container Inspection

Container integrity is not COMPronu11sed by punictures, dents,
7' penetrating scratches, loose lIS, bulging". excessive corrosion or

other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

I /Containers are closed . are stored in aI mann11er Which wvill not rupture
the containers or cause diem to leak . anid :1ioN\no evidence of
spJillage or leakage. suchi as moist,11- ire1 11W (W l rUnderneath

____ -(where possible to inspect)'.

Container top does not have exces V til of dirt/debris that
wvould possibly in-terfere wNi lih pi-opci opera I ioni of the drumn's
ventilation systemn (suchias, clogging tliNiuclils).

qContainer marking/labeling is initact. imobscured. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?.

/ - Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

(minfts/Observations:

-Ict~orsion/prin/date/tim /vvASo7 /830

icaiii Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L Slettefle 11
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I SVN -040-043 Inspect CWVC & M'iscellaneous Buildings G-31

.\i tachmenu I - Weekly RCRA I nspection Checklis tfor CW(C

1, 1(.ility/1Ni od 11ilc: ',1 La3- Q.A Timnie: 0,?3 Da Ie: /o9,Oy-Z 7
Yes No N/ Area [nsjwctiim I

P/igtngi adequate to complete inspection (Where a ppl ciihi e)?)

Marker-barricades (chaini barricades, chain-i ink fences- marker posts,
etc.) aro'und facility/modUle are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postingis are Intact, unob0ISCured. IeUib] i ed

V __in good condition.?'

Containment curbing and flooing is free of scratches that pen etrate
to the concrete, cracks, or glaps and IS su~fficiently impjeriYouIs to
contain leaks, spills, and accuImulated rainfall (where applicable)?

-4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standimnu and/or
Unexpected water or snow accumu11.lation in or' aroun11d

____ _____fa cII Ity/m oduIe9?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 30
iches?) (FH-A)

0 Container integrity is not COMprom1i sedl by pR11UietS. dtent.
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessi \e corro0SIOn Or

A'other damnage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). ITSR]
'7 Container~~~s are closed , are storedinaannrhicl vI otiptr

the containers Or cause themn to leak , and show no evidence of
spill age or leakage, such as moisture on the sides Or un11dernIeath
(where possible to inslpect)?

Container top does not have excessive buildtip of dirt/debhris that
would possibly Interfere with the proper operation offthe cltin m s
Ventilation systeml (suIch as, clogging of Nu~cFils).

CPontai ner marki ng/labeli1ngt IS Intact, ucLnS~ed. eih and i n od
Pe" condition (where possible to inspect)?

I-- i Th ird -tier containers are banded hon zontal lv with mnetal ha id. I '[SR]

Inlspe(ctor (so l dte't I n) e -0 2z

_______ Led(2P'! iliCae Brad L. Slettefle

lc~na[ead(sin nitVIPtc

)~j 3 l6



SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

) Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist ror CWC

iFacility/Module: -24103 0,4A Time: i-iate:

___No Yes AJ -Area Inspection

_________Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/m-odule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, tu-obscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is f-ree of 'scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and. is sutfficiently impervious toJ
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated vaintal I (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There Is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_ - facility/module?
5 Aisle space between rows of coiptainers appears to be at least 36

inches? (FHA)

4 Yes No fN/A Co~ntainer Inspection

61 Container integrity is not compromised by puinctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulg-Ing, .,. cessivye corrosion or
Vother damage/deterioration (where possible lo inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a Manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that.
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

- _______ventilation system (such as, clogging cot'NucFil s).

Container marking/labeling is intact, iuiiobscuired., legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 i i Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Co inments/Observations: X614 /c l a A/ Ii6' * 0 7-OYZ 6 7- 092-

n spector (sign/print/date/timeA AI) O Am4% ...A.) .

Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): bC('iA /Jf'.. Brd . le-n
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-31

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ;L VO.? WA Time:/W2'SO Date: i <o

V IYes 1TNo N/IA IArea InspectionI
____ _____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiaini-link fences, marker posts,
etc.).around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/miodule ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

-~ on-tainenit curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4_____ Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or

unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
____ ____ _____facility/m-odule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
_____ __inches? (FHIA)

[n4Yes No N/A IContainer Ispection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,) penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak , anid shiow no evidence of

V spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni thie sides or underneath
______ -(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive buildup) of dirt/debris that7 would possibly interfere with the prope)r operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 .7 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

I () ..- 'Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

(Coiments/Observations: ~ ~ ~ )/~% ~~-~ 67~ 1 .

I-s pcetor (sign/print/da47 /te/2tim 3):
[Team Lead (sign/print/date):/ (I

Brad L. Slettene

)pl
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S "-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-31

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

IFacility/Module: :Py403 1&, Time: 03P Date: 19-2 TO
tl kjes Noj N/A T Area Inspection

( ___ I ,'_____ _____Lighting is adequate to complete insp~ection) (whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades.. chai-ii- Ml fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact noid in good condition.

I Facility/mnodule ground postings are inl1[aC1, Utiobscured, legible and

__ ~zin good condition.?

H Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

Facility/module is generally dry. There is nio standing and/or
- unexpected water or snow accuinuiation in or- arounid

____facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of conataineri nippe~irs to be at least 36
______ ___inches? (FHA)

I: ~ Ye INo I/A FContainer Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed .,are stored '1n 11 Manner, Which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak. anid ;hiow tio evidence of
spillage or leakage, suchi as nmoistorc on Ihe Sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

X Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, uinobseured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to Inspect)'?

10  ~ ____Third-tier containers are banided lionem ith metal band. [TSR]
( inients/Observations: Drwnv :D-7 - tq :1 ~ r f, flt&M5 euuc

linspector (signi/print/date/time): - / , .)k~4 -Z 7 -o- dl.?(
Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): BrdL etne =2
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* [SW-40)43 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous.Bilidings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Iracility/Mlodule:,94 5 4 ) 99 Timceq'" Date:

4 Yes No fN/A JArea Inspection
* 1 ~,/ ___Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule ai-e intact and ii good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are i nobscured, legible and

in good condition.?
Contait curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

It It to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and. is suifficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ _____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4_ Yes No N/A Container Inspection
Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , anid show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 /Container top does not have excessive buJI du p of dirt/debris that
V would possibly interfere with the proper op~eration of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of ' U&FIS).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 j7 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRI

COR"I ents/Observations: X 0 7 -1?6 ANO j A4'C 1  &0

Ins.-,pe~ctor (sign/print/date/thV d A4;_ DF
Team Lead (sign/print/date): Qa L.Setne 2-6
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: A Tie: /'7 Date: I Z

Ii]jYes N'N/A Area Inspection

(y/, Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and i good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, tinobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently Impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers, appears to be at least 3 6
inches? (FHA)

#JYes INo N/A ~[Container Inspection

6 Coiltainier integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

V/ penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

0 spillage or leakage, such as moisture oni the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

G C 8 V/-Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging ot'NucFils).

9 /Container marking/labeling is intact, unohscured, legible and in good
V condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 o 7V/ Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations ip-',IvtL Y -D -L4- ~tTo ) 5 ; cKrcdCY

TeamI. Lead (signi/print/date). '. ra L. Slette e &

114 Page 33 of 60



)-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Ch~ckist - CWC

1iacility/Module: 2 1/0.? - ivlTile: /5 -o -Date:I

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 V,7 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module. are intact.,and. in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are infact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Cotiment curbing an d fl oorng I s tre etsc ratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps anid. Is suifficiently impervious to

I contain lealks, spills, and accumulated iainfal] (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standin g and/or
unexpected water or snow accumnulation in or around

____- _____facility/module?

5 V/Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

9 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 ~Container integrity is not comipromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, cxcessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where po-ssible to inspect) [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

V/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
______________________ (where possible to inspect)?

V/ Container top does not have excessive bu IlIdup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the pro per operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging oir NticFils).

()Container marking/labeling 'is intact, Li iolscured, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

-io 7Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRI

Coniments/Observations:

111 spector (sgnprn/dtetie ti,Y i/os ~2

Tetian Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Slettne
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:VViI40-(143 tInspect CWC & Miscellaneous io ;io;'! G-33

Attachirncnt I - NWeekly RCRA [nspection "ors 'NIC'

!'neii/M oduueje:j Time: /e Date:

14 [Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighiting is adequate to complete Mspection (where applicable)?

NIar-ker-harricades (chaii in c m; ainal !enccs. marker posts,
etc.) ar-ound laCilitV/modi.11le intle ' iii o -(tId condition.
['aculity/mod0ule g round postfl- i 'l 111:tie t. iiohs11cur1ed. lecible and
ill cood condition.?.

Containment cLurIbing and floornis 1'v'( fflscratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gLips and is sufficicntly Impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and aCCumu1l1ated r-riill (wvhere applicable)?

-]Facility/module is aeneirallv dry. Thicre is no s-Ianding and/or
unexpected water Or sn1ow A/ccumllUation1 Inl or arOUnd
f"acility/module?

Aisle space between rows ni conilk7 lno sarsr o he at least 36

vinchecs? (FHA)

U Yes No N/A Container Inspection

_____ I Container integrity is not cc mprorni sc d by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids. bulgiM-g. excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possibhle to inspect). IISRI

7 Containers are closed .are smoredl in a manner which will not rupture
V/ ~the containers or cauIse theml 1 I la . sd1( :Jim\ no evidence of

spillage or 1 eakage. such as mintoui s ire (1 or(1 0-Underneath
(whlere possible to ilnspect 7j

VC'ontai ner top does not haVe ecessiM' \. iii ii p (Idirt/debris that

/'wold possibly interfe~re with tile prnpciIaii of the drumn's
ventilation systemn (such ais. clogging () NiiJ"lIs).

tiContainer marking/labeling, is intact. iinnW ui ( -cI. legible and in good

- condition (where possible to inspect)'?

Th-ird-tier containers are banded hoiionimllv with metal band. ITSR]
n m eifts/Observations: 7',' Ltrw-ir1P 7 -- (f~ 7- ( 9'Cr -5 $ a n 4/ t- CJ1:4"al kuL-kWAP,

spc e4 ;s 4P,,r 4-ik 74

ilmn Lead (sign/print/date): Brad L. Sett ne /2
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-33

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ;A q r)Tme Date- f 3- /

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 11,Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

I 1 to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/orj unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
V__ facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
Yinches? (IFHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
V penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
/ the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

V spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 iContainer marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

1, 0 N/____Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: vteri'S Q7-42-"6 ~~Y~f A.5

Inspector (sign/print/date/time). 4<5' ),& 0
Team Lead (sign/print/date): (~~dL tte~ 1,/
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-03 Inspect CVVC & Miscellaneous B~uildingts(-3

Attachmient I - \'Veckly RCRA Inspection i'oi Ict

/4 \'es No N/A Area Inspection ___ ____________

-Lighlting( is adequate to complete nspec tion (where applicable)?

Marker- barricades (chiain barricades. ch imit 'lini h.ences, marker posts.
etc.) around faici litv/mod ale arcLet nmd inood co~ndition.
Faciitv/m1odule oround post ings ;Ic ii1:l mwnhscarcd. legible and
in pood condition.?

Containment curbing, and Ibomn: I I iches that penetrate

to the concrete. cracks. or caLps and 1 CII 1% I mperlviouIs to

vconitainleas Spil. and aICCa IcW i- a:i~ (I re applicable)'?

Facility/module is generally dry.~ Tlic no 10Stnding and/or
unexpected Water or' snoW aCCtmL1111on01 InI oi ii ou1nd

V flicility/module?

/ ~~Aisle space between rowvs ol coit, jinu apcit eatlat3
jilches? (FHA)

;4 Yes N o N/A Container Inspection

1 -Container initcrity is 101 compi am n I ares. W dents..

penetrating scratches. loose lid I V1 corrosion or

other damage/dleteriora-tion (where p l o inspect). [TSRI
Containers are closed . are stor-ed in a nmnncr wich will not rupture

Ithe containers or- cause them to leak . anid shiow\ no evidence of

/ spillage or leakage. suchi as moisture' on theles Or Underneath
(where possible to Inspect)?

- Container top does not hiave\cL 11 ii , (Odirt/dehris that

Iwould possibly intedetre \\ Idili, pihe i s( m ofi 11( thle drum's
v/entilation sySteml ( SiichI &i. CWUitI L 'I

Contlainer markineLTlabel III- I.- in t'ic iirk . legibleand in good

/ condition (where possible to Ii spcul I

wj / -Thirdl-tier containers aire banded hoi iioitall K x' ith ilietal band. ITSRI

I uinienits/01bseriations: " cumX Z~a')5

I is pector sgprnda/tm)( 'i .-- O 6 O
''11 1Cad (s I gil/prinit/daLte): 8~ Slettne
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)W04-043 Inspect CWC &.Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: - Time: Date:

9 Yes No N/A Area Inspection
_____ -Lighting is adequate to complete inspection ('where applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chain barricades, cli aina-l ink fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are intact and 'in good condition.
Facility/nrndule ground postings are in1taCt, Unobscured, legible and

* in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is 'free of scratches, that penetrate

V 7- to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently imipervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated. rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is' generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accum-ulation in or around

____ _____facility/miodule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4 Yes No "N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in. a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause themn to leak ,anid show no evidence of
spillage or leakcage, such as moisture on~ the sides or uniderneath

(where possible to inspect)?

Container top does not have excessive 'hu.i Idup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation sys temn (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils),

9 ,-Container marking/labeling is intact, uinobscured, legible and in good
V condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Co inments/Observations

Ins pector (sign/print/date/time):

Team Lead (sign/print/date): _6ra Slettene / s-
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SW-0~40-043 InSpect CWC & MiscellAneous IBuildings G-33

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA InIspectfion Checidist for CWC

Facility/Mo%'dule; W'A - A Timi: 0ie: F;OC. Da-O;tIyuCoa

-I / - - Lighting s deqat to com-plete i aspecti o:1 (w eapplicable) ?

2~ Marker~barricades (chain barricades, ch-.ain-link fe nces, mark er posts,
etc.) around flacility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module, ground postings are intact, u-nobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 / CQfitainmnent durbig and, flooring is, free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently i impevieirs.to
contain 'leaks, spills, and acumuated rain fal (weraphbe

4 IFacility/module is generally dry. There is no standing, 'and/or
VIIn xpected Water. orl snow acburnilation in. or around

____facility/niodule?

penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other darnage/detprioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 /Containers are closed, are stored in a. maanner which will not rupture
Sth-e- containers .or cause them. to leak , and show no evidence of

sillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or udret

_____(where possible! to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
/would pdssibly intorfere, with the proper oper ation of the'drumn's

venitilation syslp1n (stich as, clogging of NucFils)..

9 /Container marking/labeling is intact, unobseured, legible and in good
condition (Where possible to inspect)?

10 /Third-tier containers are banded. horizontally with me tal band. [TSR]

Conineits/Observations: $aet. 4 L-.Z7

Inspector (sign/print/date/time ; 20 A C', /

Teamn Lead (sign/print/date): '7Brad L. flen
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildinigs G-33

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist Io- CWC

i~ailiy/Mdul: 2 3~4Time: Date:

4 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

.7 Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

? Marker- barricades (chain barricades, chainl-linik fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are intact and in good condition.
Faci-lity/module ground postings are intact, uitobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is frece of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is stufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumutlated ralinfall (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/module is generally dry. I here Is no stand-ing and/or
V unexpected water or snow accumulation- in or around

_____ _____facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container- Inspection

Container integrity is not compromnised by puinctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, lnlgm'- rcc.<=sive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where pos Ihi-l in Ispect). ITSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in1 a1 inauCi-] which will not rupture
the containers or cause them tkan .hwoevdcef
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

2 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

V/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of INiueFils).

n 7' Container marking/labelfig is intact-oi~ rd legible and in good

4 condition (where possible to inspect)?
10I-r-ircntiesaebne hrznal ih ea ad TR

Coinnents/Observations: Opecrn I-tcvrn Ds- 0 fo, . t jC-kV\e flvzcS Vre totff.f

Inspector (sign/prin-t/date/time): lt ! , ,. 2-L/&-71or //,o

i Tcm Lead (sign/print/ae:Ba .~ n
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-34

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ~, 1 3-~4Time: / 5Io Date: ?sv

#,Yes No N/A Area Inspection

17A Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,

V/ etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____ _____facility/mi-odule?

5 V1 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

SYes NoN/ Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
V/ penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mariner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
y would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 V/Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 V~ Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRI

Commients/Observations *:1  701Z 41 "11

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): r'3. 1a 4 3o

Team Lead (print/sign/date): Brad L. Slettene
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*SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-14

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2/13L/-Time:/5Z Date: Z1

# Yes No N/A Area Inspec tion

I__ Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module g)round postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dly. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36

V/inches? (FHA)

9 'Yes No N/A Container InspectiUon

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctur es, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

L/other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect), ITSRJ

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

V/ ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

Vf' A- condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 ,-f I Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRI

Comments/Observations: Dper.Lt-n 027 - FT'Z. )Vr- W6v- 4 yLIe,

*Inspector (prinit/sign/date/time) ' t-, -i j - o ? 115V

Team Lead (puint/sign/date): Ma L Sledene 3A 12-
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: -jqo3u4 Time:/V&0) Date: 5y-1-6e

# Yes No N/A ArealInspection

1. _" Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

V____ facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears- to be at least 36
V-1inches? (FHIA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection.

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 t/ ___Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Comments/Observations: Vpevi be-04-

Inspector (print/signdate/time 4,~ 0~~ 0 1)o

Team Lead (print/sign/date): BraAl L. Slettene 3 ig- _

COEPY
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SW040 043 In1spect CVVC & M~iscellanieous Builings G-34

Attachment I - Wveekly RCR. Inspection Checklist for (A C'

Facility/Module: )qb3j4)4 Time:/V- 0 Date: ~K5C

# Yes No jN/A Area Inspection

f _____ itingis adequate to complete inspection (whece applicable)?

Niarker-barricades (chain barricades, chainl-llink fences. marker posts.

etc.) around facility/module are intact and in gTood condition.
Facility/mnodule ground posti nes are intact. uniobsc ured. legible and

in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete. cracks, or gyaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills. and accumulated rainfall (w.here applicable)"

4 facility/mnodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/mddule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36

Siches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures. dents.

penetratin~g scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed ,are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
v'enti lation system (such as, c logging of NucFi ls).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact. uinobscurecl, legible and in good

10 ~ ~~~~condition (where possible to inspect)'? eabndITR

10 ~~Thiird-tier containers are banded horizontally \vithtl bad.JTR

Coi miments/Observations: t,' "" V,) D--LVL2-- 4;I Lotv' '":.. r' ~$Y-r-4

.Brad LSetre~ ~ f



W'-0404143 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneouis i3iihd-ints -3

Attachment 1. - Wieekly RCRA Inspection (I'i ciclist ifor ( WC

H Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 Lighting is adequate to comnplete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around. facility/module .ite Intadt and in good condition.
Facility/module ground Posingsi 1!11racl. a fl( bscured, legible and
in ood contio.

Containent curi ad 1loo rin i o I ua~ce that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or,,gaps Lind 1, .:il IK caUtly impervious to
contain teaks, spills, and aIceUmulTILu aLC i!iilud (where applicable)?

4 1i Facility/module is generally dry. Thlere is no standing and/or
V/ unexpected water or snlow acculmulation I n or- around

_____ _____facility/module?

.5Aisle space between rows of cotiesarasto be at least 36
Vinches? (FHA)

q1 Yes No N/A Conitainer Inspectioii____________

Container lntegrity/ is not co]IpJronIIIIaa,, 6ay n ires, dents,
penetratinig scratches, loose lids. haiL, ! j , :esecroonr

other damage/deterioration (where 1) :ile Hic spect). [TSRI
7 Containers are closed , are stored in a nanner- which will not rupture

the containers or cause them to leak . and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture onl the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect.)?

Container top does not have excessive SLiI oiP of' dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere withi thrc propar" apendon of the drum's

- ventilation system (svich a.o'i' fI i Is).

Container marking/labeling) is nra a vmr legible and in good
condition (where possible to aY'pccl)'.

0 lo _ ____ Third-tier containers arc banded horizontally withi metal band. [TSR]_

Comments/Observations: Wvk Lkv44 CO- 0 4 r/ tDDVY',i~- SoL

Isctr(print/sign/date/time) . ~ 4 .
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KSW-040-043 inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ,- ) 3 ( t-6/ Time: j. Date:94 's
9 Yes No N/A Ar-ea Inspection

I VolLighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

NMarker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, mnarker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and

- in good condition.'?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumrulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/miodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accunmulation in or around
faqcility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punictures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damnage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). ITSRJ

7 Containers are closed are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause theni to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or- underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nucfils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, Linobscured, legTible and in good
Lx condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 L_1Third-tier containers arc banded horizontally wit h metal band. ITSRJ

Conmments/Observations:OCpe ou-fi vti o7b~ - o ~ ~ '~

Inspector (print/sign/date/tim-e): _~~D~ ~

Team Lead (print/sign/date): 1Bro L. Slette! tt-
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ...2i.O 3W41- Time: 1'-430~ Date: 4r I 1 b
#4 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I 7 - Lighting is adequate Ito complete inspection (where applicable)?

7 - Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/m-odule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 7 -Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 /1 Facility/miodule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/mnodule?

5 77Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

4 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 /Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would. possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 7~ -Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 7l' -Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: vLkb -1,-b' stral44$ Ot
yvtm -eAQ,. Up

Inspector (print/sign/date/time~ AA I CI f 1430
Team Lead (print/sign/date): -Brad L. Sitene t g
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: ;2V63jk)A_ Time: / 5OODate:

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

1 7_ _Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 'Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
__ ___inches? (FHIA)

# Yes No N/ Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). ITSRI

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 ____Third-tier container re banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Comments/Observations: Dr, ,bw 9) ) q2 r/o6l'~z

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): Q q- ..z/ - -//

Team Lead (print/sign/date): -7..-- Brad L. Slettene~ 21,
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Mdule: 2 3uU/i Time: Lv~0Date: L 9. x?'
# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

9 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mnodule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently im-pervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Co6ntainer Inspectioni

6 Container integrity is not compromnised by punctures, denits,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are -banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: t l z , CtIlAA ()Y4 d

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): U---. g
Team Lead (print/sign/date): 14140~

COPY
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1. - Weekly RCRA Inspectioni Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: _qL0 8-AW Time: 0900 Date: hV~fV? 'I _

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

~ V Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 1Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or- around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No ~N/A Containier Inspection'

6 yContainer integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deteri oration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 /Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 /Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 VContainer marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 V Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band, ITSRI

Comnments/Observatio ns:G~~Y W_ h' r4 7 .-64 *2 1 DOWv'wreieo g

Inspector (print/sign/date/time);a:fz,. f-.Q &M A 7 ee 07,N)

Teamn Lead (print/sign/date):"/y,, 4 ,
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-35

Attachmecnt I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: o'IJ40S- J Tirne:t5'3& Date:Miy ijeVO0
HYes No N/A Area Inspection

I I Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

V// Marker- barricades (chain barricades, chain- link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/mi-odule are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobseured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 7 Containment curbing and flooring is fr-ee of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 /Facility/m-odule is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

_____ _____facility/module?

5 /Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not comrpromised by punctures, dents,
I' penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRj

7 /Containers are closed . are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's

ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 .7Container mnarking/labeling is intact, unobscured. legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

1 0 /Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Conmments/Observations: 0 p~\ v 7-042-

Inspector (pr-int/signi/date/timie).iLt, A, A. >Gu

Teamn Lead (print/sign/date): e-:eAA81 U oe,6//v
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> V0003 Inspect CNVC & Miscellincoits ii ud' G-36

Attachmient I - VWeekly .C RA lispcclion H

F aiility/fvodule: L/o_3 t,,.}14 111](: q:,Oo Date: - a ,-

4i Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighiting is adequate to compllete inspection (whiere applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chiain haI 1rcds ai i ences, miarker posts.
etc.) around fiacllty/mioduk airt ;ind 'ua condition.

7'iiy/idl roun.11d j)(Si1- ;1 au . a ~ red, legible and
in goodl COiditio n.?

Cotimn -ubing aind l15)or11i1 ii '':liics that penetrate

to the concrete, cracks- or gaps and i >.-iiivvn impervious to
contain leaks. spills, and aCCuL1llaled rain i'all Oi (were applicable)?

Facility/module is generally dry. T[here is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accunmlation Mn 01r around
facility/module?

A isle space between rows ol C mIIL1ac incruir he at least 36
inchies? (FIIA)

\'cs No N/A Container- Inspection

IContainer integrity is not cotimpron, ''. mtci res. dents,
Ipenetrating scratches. loose lids. hul i~ ;-sccSsivc Corrosion or
j ____ -other damrage/deterioration (where po),sible to Inspect). ITSRJ

Containers are closed .are storcd in a1 manner1C] \Vhiich will not rupture
the containers, or cause themi to leak ai~ ci lo\ no evidence of

spillage or leak~age. such aIs M(WisCilii 1w, :A:dea Or LUnderneath
(where possible to inspecit)?

Container top does not havef (dc~i j dlirt/debris that

< 7 _ would possibly interfere with thie pi rp, rua of the drum's
ventilation systemn (suIch as. clouucine, : i k).

Container marking/labeling is intact. uiob:scurcd. legible and in good
1/ condition (where possible to Inspect)?

- Third-tier containers are banded hiorizontal 1\,\\ wi metal band. [TSR]

niii ents/Ohservationv:

I ~ctr(print/sign/date/timle):,e$ 'k ~

,M) Lad (print/sign/date): 1 d L. Sleatte e ~2
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-36

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: c qO.3 - LO)r Timec: 136 Date: S'-.2-7 a

,4 Yes No N/A Area Inspection

- Lighting is adequate to comnplete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chainl-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/moduLle aire intact mind in good condition.
Facility/module ground postingrs are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

L11 contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

14Facility/module is generally dry. There. is nio standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36

inches? (FHA)

9 'Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised. by punctures, dents,
penietrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

17 Containers are closed , are stored in a mianner which will ntot rupture
the containers or cause them to leak ,and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that

wouid possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 7 -Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

0 /Third-tier containers are banded hori zonrtal Iy wi th metal band. ETSRI

C o in m ents/O bs ervations:

Inspector (priit/sign/d tetime) S. ZI 4/i l ',-tl.-

[Teamn Lead (print/sign/date): tL; I Srd dL Settne
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SW-0O40 -043 Inspect CWC & Mis Cellat eous Buil di ngs G-36

Attachme~nt 1 - Weeky RCRA lnspectionf Checkhlist for CW C

peies o NtrAraIinspctchs os ldblig xesv croino

bthili I d ~aleriratiLo, n (wee inpsil iiect.. lore

2 CMaerbarae (chased ar treincas mhaninfehcs wille notre
t.) aonacility/rmoule em ta, and showono evidence of
sailityemole, sruch aots o intusture d letegieso ileatd

would~~~ psblinefereowith the re opesraton ofthetrs
ventlinseni such as clgigoeNc~l)

9~ ~ ~~o tconne arg/beisinac t,, ornobscixedlgibe anin ood

contin (eak spibln e t inspaet)? fl whr plcal)

1074 Thirdtier ontains rendeeorznally with- metal bostndiigand. [f
ComnsOsrainp Sed'e orp~ snow acuulto 7 oraon

inpco pin/indt/imce: (FHA) ~-S-o~

Tea LeadN (print/sign/date) 11 1 d LeSlet n

6~~~~Pg 33) ofictrs 61'IL



SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-36

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Fa cility/Module: / 4~3 41.4 Time: % <Date: 6'-

H~ Yes No NIA Area Inspection

772 -Lighting is adequate to comiplete inspection (whiere applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chiain-link fences, markcer posts,
etc.) around facility/miodule are intact i.ii.icl jini good condition.
Facility/module grouind postings are intact. unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4. Facility/miodule is generally dry, There i~s no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accurnulation in. or around

____ ____ _____facility/module?

5 V1Aisle space between rows of container-s ap~pears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 V1Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a mniuner wvhich will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on. the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 v7 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally w-ith metal band. [TSR].

Inspector (print/sign/c ate/time):4_,, 1/

Team-u Lead (print/sign/date): Br dL. Stene (
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Biiditvgs G-36,

Attachment 1 - Weely RCRA Inspection Cliecidist !')r CWC

Facility/Module: AY3 WA Timne: O7 Date:4 y>g

4 Yes No N/A :Area Inspection

____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (w here applicable)?

2Marker-barricades (chain barricades, cliai.n-link<.-fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/moduLle are intact anid Mn good condition.

V" Facility/module ground postigs are i ntact. uniobscured, legible and
-~ in good condition.?

Containment curbing and flooring is free of'scratchqs that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated. rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/orK-unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
____facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containiers appear.s to be at least 36
Noinches? (FIIA)

4, Yes NoN/A Con~taine Inpcto

6 Container integrity is not compromnisedl by pR1inctuies, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damnage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

I7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manier which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive bildupL.1 of dit/debris that
would possibly interfere with the pioper op~eration of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFis).

9Container marking/labeling Is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 7- Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: "e- 0 7-

I uispector (prinit/signi/date/time):vsp, ) 1L -7 1 /

I-eam. Lead (print/sign/date): BrA I Slettene 7 6
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings axe intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36

8 Container inrtop dos not hacesomsed by uildu es didenrsta

Apwouldtpoin ly inrterferoe wih, the ing propier o ion o r'
vtetilaionesysteirto (suche aspcoggi e of Nucpils). T

tcontainers arig/abseln ise tlact,unbcedlgie and ihwn vd n ood

cnin(where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. ITSRI

Comments/Observations: 'Pto~ effS ~ ?1~

Inspector (prwntlsigrddaeftim 7/ 3

Team Lead (print/signldate): ~ 1-Bra L. Sfett ie
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G3

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: .1 A Time:oqz/ Date: L- sd-_ j

1 1,XLighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.

Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate

to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to

4/' - _____contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around
facility/module?

5 /Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FLIA)

Ye s~ No N/A CnanrIseto

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or

other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed, are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of

/ spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

S..--~~- Container top does not have excessive, buildup-.fdirt/debris that

/ would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good

/ condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 V ____ Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Comments/Observations: See- gvd a- LS 0 - -
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2 0-~3  L)a Time:0 1 ,,. Date: t

# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

____ _____Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker-barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences, marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containent curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

____facility/m-odule?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 36
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to inspect). [TSRI

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a-manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak, and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath

_____(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of NucFils).

9 Container marking/labeling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSRJ

Comments/Observations: See qo-a- /Y I-If~ 0. a

IF,
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SW-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellanieous Buildings G-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA [nspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module:~p3~J Time: j~$Date:-7-/ g
# Yes No N/A Area Inspection

C) Lighting is adequate to complete inspection (where applicable)?

2 Marker- barricades (chain barricades, chain-link fences. marker posts,
etc.) around facility/module are intact and in good condition.
Facility/module ground postings are intact, Unobscured, legible and
in good condition.?

3 Containment curbing and flooring is free of scratches that penetrate
to the concrete, cracks, or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated rainfall (where applicable)?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. There is no standing and/or
unexpected water or snow accumulation in or around

______facility/module?

5 Aisle space between rows of containers appears to be at least 3 6
inches? (FHA)

# Yes No N/A Contain erInspection

6 Container integrity is not compromised by punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids, bulging, excessive corrosion or
other damage/deterioration (where possible to Inspect). [TSR]

7 Containers are closed , are stored in a manner which will not rupture
the containers or cause them to leak , and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage, such as moisture on the sides or underneath
(where possible to inspect)?

8 Container top does not have excessive buildup of dirt/debris that
would possibly interfere with the proper operation of the drum's
ventilation system (such as, clogging of Nuc~ils).

9 /Container marki ng/l abe ling is intact, unobscured, legible and in good
condition (where possible to inspect)?

10 Third-tier containers are banded horizontally with metal band. [TSR]

Coinments/Obs ervations: L

Inspector (print/sign/date/time): / -9- ( t vUN
Team Lead (print/sign/date): Bra /V 3 L.Slettene q
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sv.I nspect i(V' &f*Ise n ti iiiio

i . I cckk R(IZA 1nfi ecion (Alc-lisi for (.'V,

# Yes No N/A Area Insp~ection
I lilune is adequate to Comnplete inp 0t n iv h1ce ppl lca H

etc.) aroun111d IIC iln\ n TOCLduc are- in tact mnd InI Lood conldilionl:
l-aCIlItV.-'rnltile L1rn tind po(-st! (Is arc ineat L uno0hscHoeI-c ;i Vead
inl -,od condition."
Continmient curbin, and floori ng i Ireosenths[tpntiat

to the cone rcte. cracks. or gaps mnd is SuL1CienltlV I mpervious Lto
Contain lealks, SpillIs. anid a'ccumulLlatedl raill' ( whre pplcabe I

4I IaCil i tv11'1odu1 IS isCeiiCralk lYV dry, I- [her is0 nosinI11L ncl andor
unelXp1ctdl Water or' S~lno ace umul 1ationl i1-I or- aroun1d

Aisle Space belveenl r'ons 0 oll otai ners appears to bc ait leasi 36
inches'? 17d-HA)

t Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6 Container inltearity is not compromised by punctures. dlents.
penetrating Scratches. loose lids. blgine1L. eXCessiNve corro(.s(ion or,

/7 ~other daaedtroin( \\hercje possible to Inspect). 1zR

Containers are cI Cosed . are stored In a vialnner whi ch \\ill not I' rti p1 n
the containlers 01r cause them1 to leak . and show no evidence of
spillage or leakage. SLICh aIs imoisitire onl the Sides or underneath

V (Nwhere possible to inspect)'?

8 ~Container top does not have excessive btiildupJ ofc d i/debris that
\\Otld possibly Interfere with the proper operation of the drumlls

v ~ventilation sy Stem1 (stICh as, clogging of Ntclls).

Container mark ing."label ing IS in1tact. unob01se tired. le2gible anld InI Lcood
condition (Yfiere possible to in1spect)?

1 0 Third-tier containers are bandled horizontal l\ wi b metal band. fTSRj

Co In iinI s/() se rvaiols ,a:

Inspector ( prnts -,1 it t 11

[camII L ead ( pri Il t's i en I -rad L. Slett ne

lu4 33ol 6



S \-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous B~uildings G-37

Attachment 1 - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWNC

Facilitv/Module: ~j) 9 WA T i nic: 15) ate: ~

SYes No N/A Area Inspection

Lighting is adequate to complete inspection- (wNhere ap-.plicable)?

Marker-barricades (chaini barricades. chain-I ink 1ences, marker posts,
etc.) arou1-nd facility/moduII-le are intact anld III good condition.
Facility/modUle groun11d postimnus arc L,- intact. unIobSCured. legible and
in good condition.'?

Containment curbing aind lloor-ing isfre of 1seixitchles that penetrate
to the concr~ete, cr-acks, or ap and is Sn fIICIenItly impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumuI-lated r-aii nfal I (wherec applicable)?

4 Facility/module Is generally dryv. I here is no stanmdIng, and/or
Unexpected water' or- snowV aCCulaItIOn InI Or 11rou-nd

_____ ______facility/module?)

5 Aisle space between rows of contamin appearis to he at least 36
inches? (F HA)

N# es No N/A Container Inspection

- Container integrity is not compromised h\ p iuncs, dents,
peiietinltiig scratches, loose lids5. hule2ine1. eCeCssi~e cor-rosion or-

other dlamiage/dleterior-ation (wvherec possible to in1spect). [TSR]

7 Containers arec closed ,ar~c stor-ed in a manner which will not ruptur-e
the contaliners or' cause themII to leak . andC sIIO\\ 10 evidence of
spillage or- leakage. suIch as moistureV Onl the sides 0r LUnderneath
(where possible to inspect )?

Container, top does not have excessive buildupl- of.dirt/debris that
would possibly interf-ere w-i th the pr-oper* opeiat on of the drumi's

C9 ~ventilation system (such as. clogg-,ing, of NuIcli Is).

Container marking/ Label ingo is inltact.. unob01sCured. legible and in gTood
condition (where possible to inspect)'?

-10________ Third-tier containers ie handed horizontal Iv v th metal band, ISR1

ealllLcad (print/sign/date) d I.Slettene/ 7-'3 .-k
Z7, " 4C O LA If -& 2?-
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SN.V-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-37

Attachment4 I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist Inc (NYC

F-,cility/Modulc: 9' j3 4J-Thine Date: ~~''O~

ft Yes No N/A Area Inspection

Lightinig Is adequate to complete inspectimo (were applicable)?

Marker-barricades (chair barricades. cha i-ink I1ees. marker posts..
etc.) around facility/mod tile1 aire Mitct and inl uood conldition.

Faclit/moul Iroun11d p)ostinla- Lirett mac.1anobSeured. legible 'arid
igood coniditioni.?

Conitainimenit curbing mnd Iloori amis Face of'scratchecs that penietrate
to the conicrete. cracks. orI gtaps anid IS SLAOie entI l imperviouIs to
conitain leaks, spills, anid accuml.1ated rii iifil w\here applicable)?

4Facility/modle1 is gyeneral lv dry. [here I i no standingri anid/or,
unexpected water or sniow ICCIuILIla11' 0n inl Or arou-nd
faciIi tv/module?

Aisle space between rows of conitaminers appears to be at least 36
inlches'? (Fl-IA)

ft \'s No N/A Container InsPection
Conitainler integrity is notSC en mpo ie b LInctures, dents,

penetratinig scratches. loose lids.-b-'I n1e. eXCessie xccorrosion1 or
V/ other damrage/deteriorationi (wvhere poss ic te I i ilsfct). IISZ

____ -Conitainiers are closed ..are stored inl 11mnner w\hich wvil I ot rupture
the conitainiers or cause them to leak . and Slim\~ no evidence of
spillage or- leakage, SLICh1 as moistI Ore on1 theC side or uderneath
(where possible to inlSpect).

Conitainier top dloes not have e~xcessive buldup.1 of dirt/debris that
w~ouldl possibly initerf-ere vvith the proper Operaitioni of the drum's

vetlationi steml (suIch aIs. cloguiriam of' NoL Is).

0Conitainier mnarkina/label inc is intact. unob01sCured. legible anid inl good
coniditioni (where possible to inispect)''

Third-tier conitainiers are banided hot izintal ly \ ath iletal banid. ITrSRI

( otments/Observations: c e- Levv)-4 . U1i -z)t4? £eaj'yis zC-cjw1

Inspecctor. (pinit/sign/date/timie)O t I' M -t-~3 {
l1i [.11 ead (print/sign/date): " ractL. S16-tene -'4
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,SN-040-043 Inspect CWC & Miscellaneous Buildings G-37

Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist for CWC

Facility/Module: 2qp U Time: 140D lDate:A", B?0

4t Yes No N/A Area Inspection

l~j_____ ______Lighting is adequate to complete inspection- (whlere applicable)'?

M arker- barricades (chain barricades. chiain-I in< flenccs. marker posts.
I'etc.) around facility/module are initaict and in good condition.

Facility/module ground p)ostinOs are Ilaci. Linob0tSCurIed. legible and
in good condition.'?

Continmet cubing and flooring i free ol' scratches that penetrate

V/ to the 1con~crete, cracks, or gaps and. is suifficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumu1Llated rainfall1 (whiere applicable)'?

4 Facility/module is generally dry. Thiere is no, standing and/or
unexpected water or snow aIccuImulation InI Or arou~nd
facility/module?

Aisle space between rows of containers apipears to be ait least 36
inches? (FHIA)

9 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

Container integrity is not compromised b11.punctures, dents,
penetrating scratches, loose lids. b~ilging. eces;siNve corrosio o

other damnage/deteriorationi (where possible to Inspect). j TSRJI

7 /Containers are closed , are stored in ai mannier wh-ich will not rupture
Vthe containers or cause them to leak . anid lio%\ nio evidence of

spillage or leakage, such as moisture on thle Sides or- underneath
(where possible to inspect)'?

8 V Container top does not have excessive buildup ol dirt/debris that
wvould possibly interfere with- the proper operaitionl of tile drum's
ventilation systemn (such as. clogging o1'NuIcFils).

9 /Container mnarking/labelin is1( In'1tact. LiiOhSCureCl. legible and in good
condition (where possible tn Inspect)'.'

07 Third-tier containers are banded hiorizon-tally wvithi metal band, ITSR]

In11spector (Print/siorn/date/time~A ... -n-c AA, 23I O

[ca: m Lead (print/sign/date): Q : 7y_ (7 Brad L. Sletefle
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Affa~chmniit I - \\'cekly RCRA' I nspection C'hecklist for (.Y\'

Fclh/oule: Ti~ou1 4 m. iDF fhle: ~~qo

Y'es No N/A Area Inspection

I iihtiiig 5 i adequa0te to comp1;lete inpeliviI- \viepphicable)?

N-- Markcr-Imlr-icades (ehliivl harricWades. Celaiiii-1 I kilK eices. niar1-kl, posts.
t'tC.) l-OLIld 11iCIllh/i1c(1IlC MiC inltact avId Ill 10iold C cn iltiOn.
l-acIlIt\iliodLC u -'Le I~ 11ronIL Mid MoMt i vcsarcvitac v i h-C ur. Icc ,Ihle and

Ill -,o(.0 Condition.?

Containment Cui.'Ii L and I'loor-im eI's Irec() ,scraliches thai penetrate
to [ile Concrete. cilicIks. or L8 15 and Is stit l1eieiitlk 11)pCrTIOuIS to

conini vI I laks. s p Ills. and aIccumuIlaLte2d FaII Ii ill I(\ II here app! ]II cle

I It /Il Ot ou Ic CIs I-c nera- I k dr\ .I here- s, no sIcin" d I c n/or
unexc.jCtedl \ lero Sli()\\ LIeeC ifU ila'1101 OIll 01 11i1-11nd

A isle space hei ween ro\\ S of covitaimneis appea vs to he Lit least 36(
Inches'? (F HA)

fi Yes No N/A Container Inspection

6Container i I 1tecit\ isnicorn prom11sedl h\ p)IU vietorS. denlts.
penletrating Scratches, loose idCs. halcivccS'\C ecorrosio o

other dama1Uc/deter-IOra tOvI (\\12' 1() heeposi ' npect). IS

(Con tainers Lire Closed . aIre Stored Inl a 1Mnner \ h ich \\Ill [iot i-Lt]ire
thle cotLilCS 1 esorcauLse them1 to 1lk . avIId M) C\ no CIC eidneOf
spi I ae or leaikaLge. such ais v101siV otr tvilte sideCs or undernleath

whelre possible to(Iinspect)

X ('ontai ner top does not hla\e excessi\ e hu i dvip oF crI t/dehris that
would possily intelCrc \\ itli the prope'r pperalii ovi othle dru-Lm's
venti latiOnl S\'Stem ( suIi1 Lis. coc i )I i si

C'ontailner marIkineL/lahelivIcL is intaci .11tiv CICrd. legihle 11nd Inl good
Contii on ( x\ hereP 05 hI el- to i vispCiu.

lvi T i rdtierContainers are handed h~ron ii, Ill n a i mtal hiand. I TsR

I~ I e I prn/indae:B~rrad L. Sifttene 071-/11
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Attachment I - Weekly RCRA Inspection Checklist foi- CWC

fi Yes No N/A Area Inspection

ILighiting IS adequLate to comp11lete oIspection (\\;hcrec applicable)?

Mar-ker-barricades (chain i arricades. chain-I nk lences, miarker posts,
etc.) ar-ound ffe ility/modulC 01rC intact and nl cood condition.
Facility/module gr11ound postings Lre Miact. unob0sCeured, leglible and

Ii good condition.'?

Containment cur bing and f'loor-ing is ftree of 1scriatchles that peneti-ate

to the concrete. crucks. or- gaps and is, suilhecinly imper-vious to
con1tain leaks. Spills, and acCLImuILatedl Fain fa I (whereC applicable)"

I ~Facility/modleI is geerll dr.. 1iher is no adIn (and/or

Uniexpected l water or* snlow accimu I ait ioll InI OF Mround
facility1/moduILle?

3Aisle space bet\wen i-owl of container-s aippears to be at least 36
inehes? (FH-A)

9 Yes No N/A Container Inspection

0 ~~~Container- integrity is not compr'omised h\ punllcturesC.' dents.
penetraLltillg scr~atches. loose i'd.s. bling_1. eceCssiveC corrosion or'
other- damlage/deter-iorat in (w\hereC possible to Inspect). -TSRJ

Conitainiers areC closed . areC store in1 a1 1LMn I ncr hich WviilI not ruLpture'
the containers or, cause them to leI k . aind slio\\ no ev'idence of
spilIlage or- leakage. suICh as mo1isture- Onl the sides or- under-neath

(whereC possible to inspect).

XContainer top does not haveN eceCssive buIIilup of dirt/debr-is that
\VOuld possibly inter-fi-r withb the pr-oper- operation of'the drum's

ventilation sys3,tem~ (suIch as. cloggingU ol NLIc~ils).

Containier mar-king/labelingU IS intaLct. lInobs Cure'd. legi1ble an in grood

condition (whierec possible to Iinspect)?

Thir-d-tier- container-s arec handed horizon tall \\ witli metal band. 'TSRJ

'urn m ents/Observations: F -v v 1
-~OVVLI 2 o w' \-,-S>r SO{- 4 A j' - t -J,

Inspector- tpint/signi/daite/tiirte) -- ' lLf

le ,cI ad (pri nt/sig n/d ate): 1r~ r.Settefle
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EM-RL--PHMC-SOLIDWASTE-2008-0007 FINAL

Occurrence Report
After 2003 Redesign

Solid Waste Facility

(Name of Facility)

Nuclear Waste Operations/Disposal

(Facility Function)

Hanford Site PROJECT HANFORD MANAGEMENT CONTRACTO

(Site) (Contractor)

Name: Phillips, Carroll V.
Title: Director, Waste Retrieval Telephone No.: (509) 372-2336

(Facility Manager/Designee)

Name: POOLE, M ELIZABETH
Title: Telephone No.: (509) 373-0522

(Originator/Transmitter)

Name: Date:

(Authorized Classifier (AC)

1. Occurrence Report Number: EM-RL--PHMC-SOLIDWASTE-2008-0007

Contamination Found on Retrieved Waste Box during Receipt Survey

2. Report Type and Date: FINAL

I_ _ [Date F- Time

lNotification [ 08/29/2008_1[ 20:28 (ETZ)
I1nitial Update: 10/10/2008~ 17:08 (E )
ILatest Update: 12/16/2008 j 1:5](TZ

12/17/200 j[ 1108 (ET=Z)1

3. Significance Category: 2

4. Division or Project: Waste Stabilization and Disposition

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 121210 6/30/2011
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5. Secretarial Office: EM - Environmental Management

6. System, Bldg., or Equipment: Central Waste Complex Staging Area

7. UCNI?: No

8. Plant Area: 200 West

9. Date and Time Discovered: 08/28/2008 15:00 (PTZ)

10. Date and Time Categorized: 08/28/2008 15:30 (PTZ)

11. DOE HQ OC Notification:

Dat Tm IFPerson Notified F~organization Ii

_ _ NA J NA _ _ _

12. Other Notifications:

I Date Time Person Notified O7rganization]

08/28/2008]1115:00 (PTZ)IEM -LaRock - -]SWSD]
108/28/2008]1115:40 (PTZ)]JE Spets 1DOE RL ]

1108/28/2008]1117:05 (PTZ)] G Trump FH ONC

13. Subject or Title of Occurrence:

Contamination Found on Retrieved Waste Box during Receipt Survey

14. Reporting Criteria:

6B(2) - Identification of onsite radioactive contamination greater than 100 times the total contamination
values in 10 CFR 835 Appendix D and that is found outside of the following locations: Contamination
Areas, High Contamination Areas, Airborne Radioactivity Areas, Radiological Buffer Areas, and areas
controlled in accordance with 10 CFR 835.1102(c). For tritium, the reporting threshold is 100 times the
removable contamination values in 10 CFR Part 835, Appendix D.

Notes:
(a) This does not apply to contamination from residual radioactive material meeting applicable DOE-
approved authorized limits.
(b) This also does not apply to legacy radioactive contamination, which will be reported under a
separate criterion below.
(c) The exclusion from reporting contamination in a Radiological Buffer Area applies only when the
area has been established next to a Contamination Area, High Contamination Area or Airborne
Radioactivity Area and its exit requirements have adopted guidance from Article 338.2 of DOE-STD-
1098-99.

https ://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=121210 6/30/2011
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15. Description of Occurrence:

A retrieved waste box was moved via covered transport from the 21 8-W-3A Low Level Burial Grounds
to the staging area of the Central Waste Complex. While performing receipt surveys after the transport
cover was removed, a Radiological Control Technician (RCT) identified an as-found condition of
contamination on a lower corner of the waste box. There was no obvious damage to the waste box.
Survey results indicated 44,400 disintegrations per minute (dpm) per 100 square centimeters (1 O0cm2)
removable alpha contamination, 440,000 dpmll 1O0cm2 direct (total) alpha contamination, and 15,000
dpmilO00cm2 removable beta gamma contamination. The area was posted as a Radioactive Material
Area at the time of discovery.

16. Is Subcontractor Involved? No

17. Operating Conditions of Facility at Time of Occurrence:

Normal Operations - Receipt of Retrieved Waste Box

18. Activity Category:

03 - Normal Operations (other than Activities specifically listed in this Category)

19. Immediate Actions Taken and Results:

Surveys were conducted of personnel in the area with no contamination found. A nasal smear was
performed on the RCT who discovered the contamination; the results were negative. Personnel exited
the area and donned respiratory protection, then surveyed the area around the box with no additional
contamination found. The contamination was fixed in place with tape and plastic.

20. ISM:

3) Develop and Implement Hazard Controls

21. Cause Code(s):

A4B5CO1 - Management Problem; Change Management LTA; Problem identification methods did not
identify need for change
A2B6C06 - Equipment/ material problem; Defective, Failed or Contaminated; Contaminant

22. Description of Cause:

An Apparent Cause analysis was performed.

https:Horps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=121210 6/30/2011
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A2B36C06, Equipment/Material Problem, Contaminant

As required by procedures, the retrieved box was surveyed during excavation and prior to initial
movement. Workers performed these surveys in a Contamination Area. The surveys showed no
contamination. The box was then moved by crane to a metal platform for staging. The box was
resurveyed and showed no contamination. The box was moved to the truck and covered by the shipping
container (Top Hat) during transport. Upon receipt surveys at CWC, following removal of the Top Hat
cover, contamination was identified along the seal at one of box seams.

To address the causal factor, surveys were conducted of personnel in the area, and a nasal smear was
performed on the RCT who discovered the contamination with no contamination found (Action 1).
Personnel took appropriate response actions (exited the area and donned respiratory protection, then
surveyed the area around the box with no additional contamination found) (Action 2). The
contamination was fixed in place with tape and plastic (Action 3).

A4B35CO1, Problem Identification Did Not Identify Need For Change

While Waste Retrieval had identified increased incidents of contamination on waste boxes during and
following retrieval, prior to this event, there had been no identification of contamination on a waste box
following shipment of 78 boxes to CWC. The box was evaluated to be structurally sound by SWSD
Engineering prior to retrieval. The box was placed on a platform prior to moving it out of the trench,
which would minimize stress or deterioration of the box during shipment. All radiological surveys taken
before moving the box indicated there was no contamination on the box, platform, or trailer. While the
exact mechanism that allowed the release of contamination is difficult to determine, the probable cause
is vibrations of the truck/trailer and the slight jostling of the container during shipment allowed an
unseen crack in the bottom of the container to propagate enough to allow a release of contamination
from the container.

To address this causal factor, the work packages for receiving a retrieved waste box at CWC were
suspended (Action 4). SWSD Rad Con will revise the radiological surveillance task to address special
circumstances (e.g., survey of the seams of retrieved boxes)(Action 5). The work packages will be
revised to incorporate use of an IP- 1 bag for waste box transfers between the Waste Retrieval Process
Area and CWC (Action 6). This will provide additional containment to mitigate the spread of
contamination. To address the potential for contamination release during transient movement and
staging of other types of waste boxes, Radiological Control will perform an extent of condition review
using a risk-based evaluation of controls (Action 7). The review will focus on surveys, inspections, and
controls before, during, and after box movements. Based on the results of this review, additional
controls will be developed as determined necessary.

23. Evaluation (by Facility Manager/Designee):

This event had no impact to facility operations. None of the air samples taken indicated a release of
airborne radioactivity. No personnel contaminations, or personal effects contaminations, occurred as a
result of these events. The nature of retrieval activities involves frequent changing or emerging
conditions. However, workers are trained to recognize potential hazards and to implement mitigation
techniques. Radiological work planning evaluates indications of changing conditions and modifies work
processes and radiological controls accordingly.

SWSD had experienced three similar events where legacy contamination was identified on a retrieved
waste box (reference occurrence reports EM-RL--PHMC-SOLIDWASTE-2008-0003, EM-RL--PHMC-

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=121210 6/30/2011
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SOLIDWASTE-2008-0004, and EM-RL--PHMC-SOLIDWASTE-2008-0006). These events had no
worker impact and relatively low levels of contamination were identified. However, the events were
recognized as leading indicators for a future event, and a path forward was established to mitigate risk to
the workers should another area of contamination be identified. Radiological Control and Operations are
evaluated options for increased worker protection following receipt at CWC. The options considered
included revising the posting process to establish a temporary CA (similar to actions taken at LLBG),
using an International Packaging (JP) bag to cover the box after retrieval, through shipment, and during
interim storage, and developing clear response procedures for unexpected conditions. Management is
using ISMS principals to ensure that the process adopted does not inadvertently contribute to other
issues. Compensatory measures will remain in place until the work packages are revised to incorporate
additional controls (reference Action 6).

Review of the Occurrence Reporting and Processing System identified some events related to breached
waste boxes, but none with similar characteristics. While no additional corrective actions or lessons
learned were developed based on these reports, Radiological Control will research other facilities in the
DOE Complex that have retrieved waste boxes to incorporate any applicable lessons learned into
planning.

NOTE: The contract for this workscope transitioned from the Project Hanford Management Contract to
CH12M Hill Plateau Remediation Contract (CHPRC) on October 1, 2008. CHPRC will manage the
actions assigned by the prior contractor.

24. Is Further Evaluation Required?: No

25. Corrective Actions
Local Tracking System Name: Corrective Action Management

1.Surveys were conducted of personnel in the area, and a nasal smear was performed on the RCT
who discovered the contamination.

Responsible Manager:
IHigbee

[Target Completion Date: 08/28/2008 Tracking ID: CARE 20080812

2. Personnel took appropriate response actions (i.e., exited the area and donned respiratory
protection, then surveyed the area around the box with no additional contamination found.)

Responsible Manager:
IHigbee

[Target Completion Date: 08/28/2008 Tracking ID: CARE 20080812

3- The contamination was fixed in place with tape and plastic.

Responsible Manager:
LaRock

Target Completion Date: 08/28/2008 JTracking ID: CARE 20080812

4.1

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 121210 6/30/2011
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Suspend the work packages for receiving a retrieved waste box at CWC

Responsible Manager:
LaRock/Moore

Target Completion Date: 09/23/2008 ITracking ID: CARE 20080812

5- Revise the radiological surveillance task to routinely address special circumstances (e.g., survey
of the seams of retrieved boxes stored at CWC).

Responsible Manager:
IHigbee

[lTarget Completion Date: 11/01/2008 Tfracking ID: CARE 20080812

6. *Revise work packages 2X-08-03006 and 2X-08-6929 to incorporate use of an IP-1 bag for waste
box transfers between the Waste Retrieval Process Area and CWC

Responsible Manager:
IHigbee/Moore

[lTarget Completion Date: 0 1/30/2009 ITracking ID: CARE 20080812

7- Perform an extent of condition review using a risk-based evaluation of controls

Responsible Manager:

[Target Completion Date: 01/30/2009 _ITracking ID: CARE 20080812

8. FPerform a verification of effectiveness

IResponsible Manager:
B~rown
ITarget Completion Date: 05/30/2009 Tracking ID: CARE 20080812

26. Lessons Learned:

The nature of retrieval activities involves frequent changing or emerging conditions. Radiological work
planning evaluates indications of changing conditions and modifies work processes and radiological
controls accordingly. Degradation of the boxes, and the expectation that contamination could be
encountered, was incorporated into retrieval processes and procedures so that changing conditions could
be assessed and addressed with the protection of personnel and the environment in mind. The areas were
controlled appropriately for the anticipated conditions; when the conditions changed, appropriate actions
were taken, reporting performed, analysis and corrections made. Consequently, there was no spread of
contamination outside of controlled areas and there were no personnel contaminations as a result of this
event.

27. Similar Occurrence Report Numbers:

EM-ID--B'NFTL-A.MWTF-2004-001I2

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=121210 6/30/2011
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EM-.RL--PHMC-SOLJDWASTE-2008-0003
EM-RL--PHMC-SO.ID.W.A.STE.-2.00.8.-0004
EM-RL--PHMC-SOLIDWASTE-2-008-0006

28. User-defined Field #1:

29. User-defined Field #2:

30. HQ Keyword(s):

06B--Radiological - Facility/Equip/Site Contamination
06J--Radiological - Inadequate Radiological Control Procedure
1 iN--Other - Waste Handling Operations
1 2M--EH Categories - Radiological Control (Other)
14C--Quality Assurance - Quality Improvement Deficiency
14D--Quality Assurance - Documents and Records Deficiency

31. HQ Summary:

After removing the transport cover of a retrieved waste box from the 21 8-W-3A Low Level Burial
Grounds, a Radiological Control Technician (RCT) identified contamination on a lower corner of the
waste box. There was no obvious damage to the waste box. Survey results indicated 44,400
dpm/lO0cm2 removable alpha contamination, 440,000 dpm/lO0cm2 direct (total) alpha contamination,
and 15,000 dpmll O0cm2 removable beta gamma contamination. A nasal smear was performed on the
RCT who discovered the contamination; the results were negative. Personnel exited the area and donned
respiratory protection, then surveyed the area around the box with no additional contamination found.
The contamination was fixed in place with tape and plastic.

32. DOE Facility Representative Input:

33. DOE Program Manager Input:

34. Approvals:

Approved by: Phillips, Carroll V., Facility Manager/Designee
Date: 12/16/2008

Telephone No.: (509) 372-2336

Approved by: SPETS, JAMES A, Facility Representative/Designee
Date: 12/17/2008

Telephone No.:

https:Horps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 121210 6/30/2011
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EM-RL--CPRC-WRAP-20 10-0003 FINAL

Occurrence Report
After 2003 Redesign

WASTE RECEIVING & PROCESSING FACILIT

(Name of Facility)

Nuclear Waste Operations/Disposal

(Facility Function)

Hanford Site CH2MHILL Plateau Remediation Company

(Site) (Contractor)

Name: Mortensen, A. Stuart
Title: Facility Manager Telephone No.: (509) 373-1486

(Facility Manager/Designee)

Name: POOLE, M ELIZABETH
Title: Telephone No.: (509) 373-0522

(Originator/Transmnitter)

Name: Date:

(Authorized Classifier (AC)

1. Occurrence Report Number: EM-RL--CPRC-WRAP-2010-0003

Alpha Contamination Found on Waste Drum (ARRA)

2. Report Type and Date: FINAL

_____________ Date D ime

INotification: 08/27/20 10 19:45(EZ
I1nitial Updae 10/07/2010 J~23:45 (E TZ)
JLatest Update 10/07/20 10 1123:45 (ETZ)

IFinal: F10/07/2010__11 23:45 (E TZ)

3. Significance Category: 3

4. Division or Project: Waste and Fuels Management Program

https :Horps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 127988 6/30/2011
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5. Secretarial Office: EM - Environmental Management

6. System, Bldg., or Equipment: 2404WB

7. UCNI?: No

8. Plant Area: 200 West

9. Date and Time Discovered: 08/25/20 10 19:00 (PTZ)

10. Date and Time Categorized: 08/25/20 10 19:08 (PTZ)

11. DOE HQ OC Notification:

Date ][ Time Person Notifie I OrganizationI N A NA ][ NA II NA 1
12. Other Notifications:

Ft Date ] Time Person Notified Organization~
108/25/20101][19:15 (PTZ) JAS Mortensen - -F -A

1[08/25/201011[19:15 (PTZ) iFE Trevino Center DO
1108/2/2010]19: 10 (PTZ)]1Occurrence Notify Cne[MSA J

13. Subject or Title of Occurrence:

Alpha Contamination Found on Waste Drum (ARRA)

14. Reporting Criteria:

613(3) - Identification of onsite radioactive contamination greater than 10 times the total contamination
values in 10 CFR 835 Appendix D and that is found outside of the following locations: Contamination
Areas, High Contamination Areas, Airborne Radioactivity Areas, Radiological Buffer Areas, and areas
controlled in accordance with 10 CFR 835.1102(c). For tritium, the reporting threshold is 10 times the
removable contamination values in 10 CFR Part 835, Appendix D.

Notes:
(a) This does not apply to contamination from residual radioactive material meeting applicable DOE-
approved authorized limits.
(b) This also does not apply to legacy radioactive contamination, which will be reported under a
separate criterion below.
(c) The exclusion from reporting contamination in a Radiological Buffer Area applies only when the
area has been established next to a Contamination Area, High Contamination Area or Airborne
Radioactivity Area and its exit requirements have adopted guidance from Article 338.2 of DOE-STD-
1098-99.

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=127988 6/30/2011
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15. Description of Occurrence:

During the performance of surveys in 2404WB for a transfer of containers between buildings at the
Waste Receiving and Processing Facility (WRAP) a Radiological Control Technician (RCT) discovered
6000 disintegrations per minute (dpm) of Alpha contamination on a Large Area Wipe (LAW) at
approximately 18 10 hrs. The RCT notified the Radiological Supervisor and upon taking a technical
smear on a 55 gallon waste container 120,000 dpmll 00 per square centimeters (cm2) alpha
contamination was detected.

16. Is Subcontractor Involved? No

17. Operating Conditions of Facility at Time of Occurrence:

Routine Radiological Surveys

18. Activity Category:

10 - Inspection/Monitoring

19. Immediate Actions Taken and Results:

Upon quantifying contamination above the RWP void limit, personnel exited the building and
ventilation was secured. Radcon performed whole body surveys on personnel that were in the building.
The discovering RCT had 60 dpm Alpha (direct reading) on their right shoe. No other contamination
was found on personnel. The building was secured and posted as a High Contamination Area.
Management is preparing a recovery plan to re-enter the building.

20. ISM:

3) Develop and Implement Hazard Controls
4) Perform Work Within Controls

21. Cause Code(s):

A2B34COI - Equipment/ material problem; Material control LTA; Material handling LTA
A2B34C03 - Equipment/ material problem; Material control LTA; Material packaging LTA

22. Description of Cause:

An apparent cause analysis was performed.

A2B34CO1, Material Handling LTA

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=127988 6/30/2011
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A2B4C03, Material Packaging LTA

Drum 0054909 contains TRU waste from PFP's Plutonium Reclamation Facility (PRF) Gallery Glove
Boxes. PFP PRF D&D Operations reported that the Dean Line Pumps and lines were used to transfer Pu
Nitrate between canyon pencil tanks. Prior to removal, the pumps and lines were flushed with a Nitric
flush solution (acidic).

Pin-hole leaks were detected on Drum 0054909, just below the bottom chime, and were presumed to be
the initial point of the contamination. The metal waste pieces inside the drum apparently rubbed against
the inside lining of the drum exposing the steel interior to dried nitric acid residue. It is believed this
combination led to the corrosion of the drum from the inside to the outside, where the RCT disturbed the
area while performing surveys.

To address this causal factor, WRAP developed and implement recovery plans to re-enter the building
and overpack the drum (Action 1). WRAP will evaluate affected personnel for dose rate changes (Action
2). WRAP will document what actions were implemented to prevent further contamination from the
affected drum (Action 3). WRAP will review the waste stream from which affected drum originated
(Action 4). As appropriate, additional actions will be documented to address other drums from this
waste stream.

23. Evaluation (by Facility Manager/Designee):

The event was detected during routine surveys and appropriate actions were taken. Consequently, there
was minimal impact to operations. Re-entry to the building was performed under a recovery plan.
During follow-up surveys, contamination was detected on two adjacent drums, two pallets and the floor.
The sister drum 0053165, generated at the same time as 0054909, contains approximately the same
waste and was processed at WRAP approximately one week behind 0054909. A thorough inspection
and survey of this drum was performed and the drum was deemed acceptable.

A review of the Occurrence Reporting and Processing System identified a similar event at T Plant
(reference EM-RL--PHMC-TPLANT-2004-0003 and EM-RL--PHMC-TPLANT-2004-0004). In that
event, a drum was point loaded and had contents that had gone through a nitric solution wash, causing a
pinhole leak in the bottom of the drum. As a result of that event, survey practices were modified. These
modified survey practices helped to identify the contamination in the WRAP event. To incorporate
lessons learned from the previous event, WRAP will review this waste stream to determine if additional
controls should be implemented (reference Action 4).

24. Is Further Evaluation Required?: No

25. Corrective Actions
Local Tracking System Name: Corrective Action Management

1. Develop and implement a recovery plan
IResponsible Manager: Mortensen
ITarget Completion Date: 12/23/20 10 = Tracking ID: CR-2010-2655

2. IEvaluate affected personnel for dose rate changes.

https :Horps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 127988 6/30/2011
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IResponsible Manager: Mortensen
ITarget Completion Date: 11/18/2010 Tracking ID: CR-2010-2655

Docuentactions were implemented to prevent further contamination from the affected drum.

[TRetomletingr Darten11/01srcineDnR-0025

,1 reomletianage:Mresoiiated Add 20 ~acins as: detRmine0 appoprite5

4. Review waste stream affected du rgntd d cin sdtrie prpit
Responsible Manager: Mortensen

IagtCompletion Date: 11/16/2010 -7 Tracking I[D: CR-2010-2655

26. Lessons Learned:

The routine action of moving a drum may be sufficient to trigger a pinhole leak on the bottom of a drum,
if set-up factors are in place. This event identified several factors which, in combination, contributed to
the degradation the drum. Those factors include, but are not limited to:

" Contents of drums include metal or other heavy, abrasive objects
" Contents of drums have been exposed to corrosive agents (residual corrosive material may be present)
" Drums have been stored for a sufficient period of time for degradation to occur

27. Similar Occurrence Report Numbers:

EM-RL--P.HMC-TPLANT-2004 -00.03
.EM-RL--PHMC-TPLANT.-.200.4.-0004

28. User-defined Field #1:

29. User-defined Field #2:

30. HQ Keyword(s):

011--Inadequate Conduct of Operations - Safety System Actuation/Evacuation
05F--Mechanical/Structural - Corrosion/Material Degradation/BOL
06A--Radiological - Clothing Contamination
06B --Radiological - Facility/Equip/Site Contamination
I1I N--Other - Waste Handling Operations
12M--EH Categories - Radiological Control (Other)
13H--Management Concerns - American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
14L--Quality Assurance - No QA Deficiency

31. HQ Summary:

https://orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx= 127988 6/30/2011
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On August 25, 2010, a radiological control technician (RCT) was conducting surveys in 2404WB for a
transfer of containers between buildings at the Waste Receiving and Processing Facility and discovered
6,000 dpm alpha on a large area wipe. The RCT notified the radiological supervisor and upon taking a
technical smear on a 55-gallon waste container, detected 120,000 dpm/l O0cm2 alpha. Upon quantifying
the contamination above the radiological work permit void limit, personnel exited the building and
ventilation was secured. Radcon performed whole body surveys on personnel that had been in the
building. The discovering RCT had 60 dpmn alpha (direct reading) on their right shoe. No other
contamination was found on personnel. The building was secured and posted as a High Contamination
Area. Management is preparing a recovery plan to re-enter the building.

32. DOE Facility Representative Input:

33. DOE Program Manager Input:

34. Approvals:

Approved by: Mortensen, A. Stuart, Facility Manager/Designee
Date: 10/07/20 10

Telephone No.: (509) 373-1486

https:H/orps.hss.doe.gov/orps/reports/displayReport.asp?idx=127988 6/30/2011
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USQ Determination #: WVRP- 11-037, Rev 0

N/A N/A N/A
Person applying CX (if CX is used) -?

Jason Sweesy ( jt

WRAP Industrial Safety epresentative (sigi, print, date) (~( ~i

Michael Frazier z7 '7 ~ 9 i ~ /
Nuclear Safety (sign, pIint, date LI

Timothy J. FultonI W /y- 'q
Recovery Plan author (sign, print, date)

Engineering manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton /~

Recovery Plan owner (sign, print, date)

Effective Date: (04/XXI1 1)
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Purpose

This Recovery Plan provides instructions for a controlled entry into WRAP Building 2404WB to inspect,
sample, survey and decontaminate, as necessary, TRU waste drums. Additional instructions are provided
for performing follow-up inspections, surveys and decontamination within 2404WB; preparing drums for
transfer to 2404WC; and overpacking affected drums into 85-gallon drums.

On April 26, 2011 at approximately 0840 hours, an NCO reported approximately 20m] of liquid found on
the bottom rolled edge of drum 0062288. Liquid was also reported on the drum's wooden pallet and the
adjacent floor next to the pallet. The drum is palletized on the bottom tier of row 8, three pallets deep from
the front of the row. An initial radiological direct reading was off scale for alpha; and a smear was also off
scale for alpha with no detectable beta/gamma. Building ventilation was off and remains off at this time.

Surveys of the exterior doors, thresholds and pathways found no contamination. 2404WAB is currently in the
Standby Mode and access is restricted and posted High Contamination Area (HCA), Airborne Radioactive
Area (ARA) and Beryllium Controlled Area (BCA).

SWITS and DMS identify drum 0062288 as a repack of drum HEDL-63. The empty drum was received on
July 16, 2009 and moved into the process area on February 7, 2011. It was repackaged on February 9,
2011. The contents of HEDL-63 were split into this drum and into sister drum 0061308. SWITS data
describes all layers of confinement were reduced to zero, a sealed 50 gallon liquid liner cut up, and
absorbent material found was acidic (PH <2) before adding 4.5lbs of baking soda to neutralize. Drum
0062288 remained in 23 36W until it was assayed on March 14, 2011. Later that day it was moved to its
current location in 2404WB row 08. Sister drum 0061308 resides in 2404WVB in row 8 but the pallet tier
and depth are not known.

At the conclusion of this recovery plan, drum 0062288, sister drum 0061308 and any other affected waste
containers in 2404WB's will be addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated
and/or overpacked, as appropriate); equipment/buildin g floor will also be surveyed and decontaminated to
the extent possible and will be posted; and low-level waste will be packaged OR this recovery plan will be
revised to further mitigate potentially hazardous conditions.

1.0 Related Documents

1. 1. Radiological Work Permit (RWP) WP-5 74, Rev 3.
1.2. Beryllium Work Permit (BWP) PRC-WRAP-l0-020, Rev 0
1.3. Beryllium Hazard Assessment BWP-WRAP-4-28-201 1, Rev 0
1.4. WRAP Management Directive WRAP-MD-l0-002, Rev 0-1, Appendix A
1.5. SWITS data for container 0062288, 0061308 and others as needed.
1.6. WRP I -OP-0503, Move Containers Throughout WRAP Facility.
1.7. WRP1I-OP-1708, Packaging Low-Level Waste.
1.8. WRP I-OP- 1709, Package Mixed Waste.
1.9. AJHAWI-1086
1.10. USQ Screening - WRP-1 1-037 Rev 0
1.11. AMW WP-1 1-010
1. 12. CHPRC Radiological Hazard Screening Form WvPSF- 11-0 131
1. 13. WIRP I -OP-i 1205 Grab Air Sampling
1. 14. WYRP I-OP- 1230 Gross Alpha an d Beta Field Counting
1. 15. LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12 Leaki ng Drum Identified, Contained in Safe and Efficient Manner
1. 16. LL 199 8-RL-FDH-0004 Handling Drums Safely
1. 17. Waste Planning Checklist
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2.0 Prerequisites

2.1 OBTAIN and REVIEW SWITS data on Drums 0062288, 0061308 and other containers as needed
to determine contents and related material hazards.

2.2 Hazard Review Board (HRB) review and approval of this recovery plan.

2.3 A FORMAL Pre-Job Briefing is required.

2.4 For reference use AJIIA WI -1086 and use form A-6004-952 Rev. 5 to record pre-job.

2.5 DAILY and PRE-USE INSPECTIONS of Forklift(s) and A-Frame must be completed prior to
use.

2.6 Personnel performing this recovery plan are qualified in accordance with Waste Management
Project Procedure WMP-200, section 5.1 Training and Qualification Program and on-the-job
training.

2.7 Personnel assigned must be Beryllium Workers.

3.0 Precautions, Limitations, Tools and Equipment

3.1. If during the performance of this recovery plan an unexpected result occurs and/or the conditions
change beyond the boundaries of the related documents, all work shall be stopped, and workers
will exit. The recovery team will reassemble and revise this recovery plan as required to address
any new condition. Appropriate reviews and approvals, including HRB Review, will be required.

3.2. 2404WYB building ventilation is not HEPA filtered; building ventilation must remain secured and
roll up doors shall be closed until airborne radioactivity in the building is confirmed to be < 0.2
DAC.

3.3. Use all prescribed PPE as listed in the RWP and BWP.

3.3.1 First entry minimum respiratory protection in ARA will be SCBA or Carry-In.
supplied air systems.

3.3.2 Follow on entries will be based on contamination levels and may use PAPR with
Chemical/Particulate Combination Cartridges or Particulate Cartridges as directed by
III and RadCon.

3.4. Radiological Requirements

3.4.1 Work will be controlled by RWP WP-574, Rev. 3

3.5. Industrial Safety Controls

3.5.1 Industrial Hygiene will confirm established heat stress controls immediately prior to
the start of work.

" Buddy system

* Provide water/fluids.

3.5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

* Leather work gloves or equivalent will be used when handling sharp
instruments or moving waste containers. Leather work glove or equivalent
should be worn on the top of clean uncontaminated Nitrile gloves. If outer
work gloves become contaminated with corrosive material, change outer
work gloves and the first layer of Nitrile gloves (the layer located just
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beneath the work gloves) with clean uncontaminated and Nitrile gloves and
work gloves.

0 When handling suspect contaminated material or cleaning up spills
Chemical -resistant Nitrile! latex gloves should be worn.

3.5.3 Radiological PPE will be controlled by RWP)WP-574, Rev 3.

3.5.4 Ergonomic Controls

" Participants should consider warming up and stretching out prior to activity.

* Two-person lifting. If metal pallets must be moved, special instructions from IH
will be required.

3.6. Radio contact to be maintained with Radcon Supervision and OPS ELM.

3.7. Should chemical products need to be added to the Waste Plan during the course of this work,
notify III representative(s) Jason Robert Campbell (509) 373-9599 or Clint McBride (509) 373-
2238 and Waste Coordinator Markus McGrath (509) 372-1642 for evaluation.

3.8. IF conditions require exit from ARA (2 hour respiratory limit), RE-ENTRY is permitted to
continue under this recovery plan.

3.9. Beryllium decontamination of equipment and respiratory equipment will be performed per
Appendix A - WRAP beryllium Decontamination Plan, current revision.

3. 10. Industrial Hygiene will identify and coordinate Beryllium Clearance Samples during the course
of the recovery plan.

3.11. Tools and Equipment: (Key Items)

" Waste bag(s) (l0mil) * Sling, 3-point drum
" Survey instruments and materials - RADCON. a Beryllium labels
* Survey instruments and materials - IH. o Tach cloth or Lint rollers (Beryllium
* Tool Cart decon)
* Duct tape / Patch materials (Glove Bag Material) e Baking Soda (4- llb boxes)
" Craft paper / plastic / Yellow tack sheeting * Metal side cutters
* Wet and dry Decon rags and/or wipes * Laundry rack
* Miscellaneous hand tools, including reach tools * Laundry bags (SWP)
" Flashlight or portable lighting * 55-gal Room Waste drum (Step-off pad)
* 85-Gallon Overpack Drums (2) e Step-off pad
" Forklift (Electric Only inside 2404WB) * Stanchions
" Electric walk-behind drum mover & Rad Rope
" A-frame hoist /jib crane * Tables (2)
" Reinforced drum liner/bag for overpacking * Chairs
" Radiological posting material (ARA,HCA,RA,RBA,RMA) 9 Brooms
" Tarp (3) * Hemostat 2- long & 2 -short
" A-Frame Hoist and Attachments 9 Portable radios
* Fixative Solutions - Soil Cement (#035321) e Extension Cord (2)
" Portable sprayer (Soil Cement) 9 Forklift Tine Sleeves
* Chemical resistant gloves (Silver Shield) * Stanchions
* pH paper and chart e Water Resistant Suits
* Distilled water (250/500 mil bottle) * Knee pads or Kneeling pads
" Drip Pan (55-gal drum)
" Caldwell lift attachment for forklift
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:

Current Condition: 2404WB is in the Standby Mode with ventilation secured and access to the building
restricted. The building is posted as an ARA, RCA and BCA.

Drum 0061308 and 0062288 were was loaded out of the TRU Glovebox on 02/10/il. Both contain
approximately the same waste constituents and were assayed on the same date of 03/14/11. They were
respectively transferred to 2404WB Row 8 on 03/14/11 and 03/16/11.

Desired Condition: Drum 0062288, sister drum and any other affected waste containers in 2404WB will be
addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated and/or over-packed as necessary).
Other contaminated drums, items or area within 2404VWB will be decontaminated or covered to create
stable radiological conditions and will be posted accordingly.

L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5.0 Instructions

5.1 PERFORM a Formal Pre-Job Briefing with all personnel involvel yvith the performance of
tasks within this re::erf an. d

_MPrint / Signature Dt

5.2 Ensure all prerequisites have been completed prior to starting Tasks.

NOTE:
* 2404WB will remain under restricted access until cleared by the WRAP DOS.
* RADGON Void Limits are found in RWP-WP-574 Rev.3k
* Decontamination to removable ALARA levels means: Decontamination efforts will be repeated

unless it is not reasonable to continue. Due to the uncertainties of this plan, decontamination
efforts cannot be precisely defined, however; this typically means until decontamination attempts
result in a reduction of less than one half the previous attempt.

TASK 1 Characterization and Stabilization

5.3 Characterization Team of NCOs and RCTs PREPARE to enter 2404 WE.
" Set up appropriate step-off pads including CA & RBA.
" Stage survey and sampling equipment for RADCON and IH.

*Stage radiological posting materials.

5.4 ENSURE DOS places 2404WB into OPERATIONS MODE.

*OBTAIN approval from DOS to allow entry into 2404WB.

NOTE:
Visual inspections and Radiological surveys of suspect surfaces, materials and containers will be
continuous; as needed to perform the disposition, decontamination and for all activities needed to place
the contaminated area and containers in a safe configuration. Specific inspections and surveys are
noted as work steps for reference, but additional inspections and surveys throughout the performance
of this recovery plan are implied.
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5.5 NCOs and RCTs ENTER 2404WB.

WARNING:
" IF radiological Void Limits are MET or EXCEEDED, THEN IMMEDIATELY EXIT.
* Ensure that chemical PPE is specific to the chemical being used and covers all potential areas

of exposure. Silver Shield gloves to be worn over surgeons.

5.5.1 PERFORM the following actions prior to moving drums from Row 8.

* RCTs start air sampling.

" SURVTEY/ SAMPLE travel path up to affected area.

* Perform Pre-Use Inspection of Forklift; inform ELM of completion.

" Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC
5.7.8 ACMP]

o REPORT container integrity conditions to Operations ELM via radio. If other
container(s) is/are found breached, then STOP.

* Visually INSPECT the floor, pallets and surrounding areas for abnormal conditions.

o REPORT any abnormal conditions to Operations ELM via radio.

" TAKE contamination and pH SAMPLES of affected areas.

o REPORT contamination levels and pH levels to RADCON Supervision and
Operations ELM via radio.

" If acidic, then neutralize spill area with baking soda.

* Cover or fix areas of contamination >20,000,000 dpm/100cm2 Alpha. (10 Radlhr
using a BWCP)

* PERFORM setup (e.g., move pallets, layout tarp(s), etc.)

WARNING:

Use special care when handling, moving or positioning leaking waste containers.

5.6 Relocate/Survey unaffected drums from Row 8 to designated staging location.

5.7 PERFORM characterization survey of accessible areas of the affected drum(s), pallet and floor.

5.8 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations ELM via radio.

5.9 LIFT affected pallet to allow RCT to survey under the pallet.

5.10 MOVE affected pallet to designated location.

5.11 Cover/Apply absorbent/neutralizing material to spill area&
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5.12 Un-band pallet of drums containing drum 0062288.

5.13 Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC 5.7.8 ACMP]

5.14 SURVEY the accessible areas of pallet containing drum 0062288.

5.15 REPORT survey results and inspections to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via
radio.

5.16 RELOCATE affected non-leaking drum(s) one-at-a-time within the work area using a parrot
beak. [LL 2007-RL-HNF-00121

5.17 PLACE leaking drum(s) into a reinforced plastic bag using drum mover or Caldwell lift
attachment.

*If using the Caldwell, then the leaking drum(s) may be over-packed per Step 5.28 and then
return to Step 5.19.

5.18 PLACE bagged leaking drum(s) in catch pan on pallet with absorbent material around the base
of the drum.

5.19 Wrap contaminated pallet(s) with plastic sheeting.

5.20 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected floor, drumn(s) and pallet(s). This step may be
repeated.

Caution:
Decontamination will be performed using damp materials (e.g., wet-wipe, damp cloths) or material
designed for capturing dirt/dust (masslin). Decontamination will be performed by water dampened cloth
and covered with plastic and tape. Use of aggressive methods such as sweeping, grinding, wire brushes or
flapper wheels are not allowed.

Suspect breached drum may create >.2 DAC

5.21 DECONTAMINATE/COVER drum(s), floor, pallet(s) and other areas to removable ALARA
levels, based on portable radiological instrumentation measurements.

5.22 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected drum(s).

5.23 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.24 PACKAGE waste per WRiPI -OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRPlI-OP- 1708 for low level waste
and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.25 Perform down post Radiological surveys of 2404WB.

5.26 Post radiological areas/equipment as determined by Radiological surveys.

5.27 Per the DOS, DOWN post 2404-WB for Radiological to normal and remove appropriate
posting. -
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TASK 2 Overpack Affected Drums

5.28 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404WB, then perform the following:

5.28.1 PREPARE overpack drum.

5.28.2 Stage drum(s) for overpack at designated location.

NOTE:
Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.28.3 OVERPACK drum() per W*RP-OP-0503 Section 4.)[l1 98R-FH004

5.29 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404-WC, then perform the following:

5.29.1 TRANSFER drum(s) to 2404WC per WRP I-OP-0503.

5.29.2 ENSURE a second NCO INSPECTS the load prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.29.3 ENSURE RCT performs survey prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.29.4 SURVEY drum(s) upon arrival at 2404WC.

NOTE:
Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.29.5 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPl-OP-0503 Section 4.~YL 198-FHOO

3'x
5.30 Perform Beryllium down post of 2404-WVB as directed by 11H.

5.31 DOS direct 2404WB to be down posted to normal and remove restricted access.

5.32 LOCATE and INSPECT Drum 0061308 as best as possible for signs of drum integrity concerns.

5.33 REPORT the drum location/inspection results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM.

5.34 PERFORM housekeeping, store equipment and materials and handle packaged waste as
directed.

6.0 Closeout

6.1 When complete, obtain approval of Facility Manager for completed actions.

Facility Manager Printed name / Signature Date
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Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

This Beryllium Decontamination Plan will be used to clean or decontaminate areas and equipment where
beryllium contamination is confirmed or suspected.

1.0 DECONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES

Cleaning of equipment and material will be conducted for the release of materials from a BCA. The
cleaning methods are as follows: wiping with a damp cloth, wet wipe, or MSA Personal Safety Equipment

Towelette, ~ ~ C HEAvcuig ,sn tack cloth, or using other methods that will mnize the generation of
airborne beryllium. (Other methods must be approved by an Industrial Hygienist.) Aggressive
decontamination methods which may cause beryllium to aerosolize, such as scrubbing with a wire brush or
using a spray applicator to apply water or cleaning agents, are prohibited when dealing with potential
beryllium contamination. All cleaning material used to clean equipment and materials within a BCA must
be bagged, labeled, and disposed of as beryllium-contaminated waste. (DOE-0342, 6.2 1)

1.1 Respirators

Respirators include hut are not limited to:

PAPRs and Hoods

* Face pieces
* PAPR Hoses/Hoods
* Belts
* Blower Motors
" Cartridge Assemblies (Respirator cartridges themselves cannot be decontaminated.)

NOTE: 9 Bullard recommends that their respirators be wiped down with a wet wipe or damp cloth.

0 MSA requires that their respirators be wiped down with an MSA Personal Safety
Equipment Towelette.

SCBA 's and Face Pieces

* Respirator face piece

" Back pack apparatus

" Air Tank

" Hoses

" Straps

* Regulator

1.1.1 WIPE exterior of respirators and associated parts with damp cloths, wet wipes, or MSA
Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes (per manufacturer's instructions), to remove
dust/particulates before the cartridges are removed.

1.1.2 TAPE OR PLUG the cartridge openings and blower motor openings.

1.1.3 WVIPE exterior of cartridges with damp cloths or wet wipes.

1.1.4 DISCARD used wet wipes, towelettes, or damp cloths, cartridges, and PAPR hoods as
potential beryllium waste or mixed waste, as applicable.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.2 IH Sample Pumps

NOTE: The 37 mm Mixed Cellulose Ester (MEC)filter cassettes used for beryllium sampling are the
first line filter and are effective at preventing beryllium contamination reaching the in-line filter
used by RadCon to release samples.

1.2.1 WIPE the exterior of IH sample pumps, associated Tygon tubing, and in-line filter with
wet wipes or damp cloths.

1.2.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.3 Tools and Equipment

Tools and equipment may include but are not limited to:

* Power tools
" Hand tools
" Ladders
* Portable RadCon Equipment

1.3.1 WIPE the exterior of all tools and equipment used in the BCA with wet wipes or damp
cloths.

1.3.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.4 Potentially Internally Contaminated Items

1.4.1 IF any item used in the BCA has the potential to draw air through its internal workings
AND it does not have a filter system or other apparatus to keep beryllium contamination
from reaching internal surfaces
AND the internal surfaces of the item cannot be sampled and determined free of
beryllium or otherwise be cleared of beryllium contamination,
THEN LABEL that item as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
(DOE-0342 Attachment 5-E)
AND KEEP it segregated from non-beryllium contaminated equipment, as it may no
longer be used outside of a BCA.

1.5 Release of Items for General Use

1.5.1 IF the respirators (excluding cartridges), portable RadCon equipment, IH sample pumps,
and other tools and equipment have been thoroughly wiped down,
ANT) they are not labeled as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
THEN RELEASE them for general use in non-beryllium work.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

NOTE: A combination of HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and using tack cloth
may be most effective in situations where a large amount of dust and debris is present. For
example. HEPA vacuuming the dust and debris would remove the majority of the potential
contamination. This would make wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth or using tack cloth
more efficient. This practice would also decrease the potentialfor the spread of beryllium
contamination.

1.6 Decontamination of Areas

1.6.1 DECONTAMINATE areas and surfaces, such as floors, counters, and exteriors of non-
portable equipment, by HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and/or
using tack cloth.

1.6.2 DISPOSE of any waste generated from decontamination activities as potential beryllium
waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

1.7 Disposition of Protective Clothing

1.7.1 VACCUM protective suits with a HEPA vacuum (recommended) ONLY if within the
Process Area or room 113,
OR WIPE DOWN (carefully) with a wet wipe or damp rag,
OR USE tack cloth prior to removal.

1.7.2 PLACE washable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas in a laundry bag.

1.7.3 DISCARD disposable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas, as well as damp rags
or tack cloths used to wipe down protective clothing, as potential beryllium waste or
mixed waste, as applicable.

1.8 Beryllium Waste and Laundry Bags

NOTE: Per Sections 6.22 and 6.23 of DOE-0342, labels may be applied to waste containers as
beryllium waste at the time that waste items are bagged or containerized. While in the BCA, it
is acceptable to place beryllium waste in unlabeled waste containers. The waste items may be
left unlabeled until industrial hygiene sample results are received to properly characterize the
waste. Be aware, other labeling requirements such as Waste Management labeling
requirements for Dangerous Waste may be required for some waste st reams in the interim. If
Items are already labeled, waste labels may be removed or changed to reflect the beryllium
characterization. However, all beryllium waste must be properly labeled before it leaves the
BCA.

1.8.1 LABEL potential beryllium waste, potential beryllium laundry, and beryllium-containing
mixed waste with a Beryllium Waste Label. (DOE-0342, Attachment 5-D)

1.8.2 WIPE beryllium waste and laundry bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before removing
them from the BCA.

1.8.3 ]IF waste/laundry bags will stay in the general work area,
THEN WIPE beryllium waste bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before the BCA is
down posted.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.8.4 NOTIFY laundry of beryllium-containing, laundry to be picked up.

1.8.5 DISPOSE of beryllium-containing waste per DOE-0342.

2.0 DOWN-POST OF BCA

2.1 EVALUATE the BCA area per the limits set by DOE-0342.

2.2 (111) IF IH sampling confirms that the BCA meets the decontamination criteria set forth by DOE-
0342,
THEN RELEASE AND DOWN POST the area from the BCA.

2.3 NOTIFY DOS of change in BCA status.
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USQ Determination #: WRP-l 11-037 , Rev 0

N/A N/A N/A
Person applying CX (if CX is sed)

Jason Sweesy 7-it05/01/201 1
WIRAP Industrial Safety Rresentative (sign-, p-rit, date)

Michael Frazier fOOE tff'ep~ ,, jA 05/01/2011
Nuclear Safety (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton 05/01/2011
Recovery Plan author (sign, print, date)

R. Jay Bottenus fr 'RR s i 05/01/2011
Engineering manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton / 05/01/2011
Recovery Plan owner (sign, print, date)

A. Stu Mortensen 05/01/2011
Facility manager or WSD Technicar~upjpfort Di~4tor Cirgn, pri-nt date)

Effective Date: (05/01/11)
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Purpose

This Recovery Plan provides instructions for a controlled entry into WRAP Building 2404WB to inspect,
sample, survey and decontaminate, as necessary, TRU waste drums. Additional instructions are provided
for performing follow-up inspections, surveys and decontamination within 2404WB; preparing drums for
transfer to 2404WC; and overpacking affected drums into 85-gallon drums.

On April 26, 2011 at approximately 0840 hours, an NCO reported approximately 20m1 of liquid found on
the bottom rolled edge of drum 0062288. Liquid was also reported on the drum's wooden pallet and the
adjacent floor next to the pallet. The drum is palletized on the bottom tier of row 8, three pallets deep from
the front of the row. An initial radiological direct reading was off scale for alpha; and a smear was also off
scale for alpha with no detectable beta/gamma. Building ventilation was off and remains off at this time.

Surveys of the exterior doors, thresholds and pathways found no contamination. 2404VWB is currently in the
Standby Mode and access is restricted and posted High Contamination Area (HCA), Airborne Radioactive
Area (ARA) and Beryllium Controlled Area (BCA).

SWITS and DMS identify drum 0062288 as a repack of drum HEDL-63. The empty drum was received on
July 16, 2009 and moved into the process area on February 7, 2011. It was repackaged on February 9,
2011. The contents of HEDL-63 were split into this drum and into sister drum 0061308. SWITS data
describes all layers of confinement were reduced to zero, a sealed 50 gallon liquid liner cut up, and
absorbent material found was acidic (PH <2) before adding 4.5lbs of baking soda to neutralize. Drum
0062288 remained in 2336W until it was assayed on March 14, 2011. Later that day it was moved to its
current location in 2404WVB row 08. Sister drum 0061308 resides in 2404WB in row 8 but the pallet tier
and depth are not known.

At the conclusion of this recovery plan, drum 0062288, sister drum 0061308 and any other affected waste
containers in 2404WB's will be addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated
and/or overpacked, as appropriate); equipment/building floor will also be surveyed and decontaminated to
the extent possible and will be posted; and low-level waste will be packaged OR this recovery plan will be
revised to further mitigate potentially hazardous conditions.

1.0 Related Documents

1. 1. Radiological Work Permit (RWP) WP-574, Rev 3.
1.2. Beryllium Work Permit (BWP) PRC-WRAP-10-020, Rev 0
1.3. Beryllium Hazard Assessment BWP-WRAP-4-28-201 1, Rev 0
1.4. WRAP Management Directive WRAP-MD- 10-002, Rev 0- 1, Appendix A
1.5. SWITS data for container 0062288, 0061308 and others as needed.
1.6. WRP1-OP-0503, Move Containers Throughout WRAP Facility.
1.7. WrRP1-OP-1708, Packaging Low-Level Waste.
1.8. WRPlI-OP- 1709, Package Mixed Waste.
1.9. AJHA Wl-1086
1. 10. US Q Screening - WRP- 11-03 7 Rev 0
1. 11. AMW WP- 11-0 10
1. 12. CHPRC Radiological Hazard Screening Form WPSF- 1-0 131
1. 13. WRP1-_OP- 1205 Grab Air Sampling
1. 14. WRP I-OP- 123 0 Gross Alpha and Beta Field Counting
1. 15. LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12 Leaking Drum Identified, Contained in Safe and Efficient Man ner
1. 16. LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004 Handling Drums Safely
1. 17. Waste Planning Checklist
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2.0 Prerequisites

2.1 OBTAIN and REVIEW SWITS data on Drums 0062288, 0061308 and other containers as needed
to determine contents and related material hazards.

2.2 Hazard Review Board (HRB) review and approval of this recovery plan.

2.3 A FORMAL Pre-Job Briefing is required.

2.4 For reference use AJHA Wl-1086 and use form A-6004-952 Rev. 5 to record pre-job.

2.5 DAILY and PRE-USE INSPECTIONS of Forklift(s) and A-Frame must be completed prior to
use.

2.6 Personnel performing this recovery plan are qualified in accordance with Waste Management
Project Procedure WMP-200, section 5.1 Training and Qualification Program and on-the-job
training.

2.7 Personnel assigned must be Beryllium Workers.

3.0 Precautions, Limitations, Tools and Equipment

3.1. If during the performance of this recovery plan an unexpected result occurs and/or the conditions
change beyond the boundaries of the related documents, all work shall be stopped, and workers
will exit. The recovery team will reassemble and revise this recovery plan as required to address
any new condition. Appropriate reviews and approvals, including HRB Review, will he required.

3.2. 2404WB building ventilation is not HEPA filtered; building ventilation must remain secured and
roll up doors shall be closed until airborne radioactivity in the building is confirmed to be < 0.2
DAC.

3.3. Use all prescribed PPE as listed in the RWP and BWP.

3.3.1 First entry minimum respiratory protection in ARA will be SCBA or Carry-In.

supplied air systems.

3.3.2 Follow on entries will be based on contamination levels and may use PAPR with
Chemical/Particulate Combination Cartridges or Particulate Cartridges as directed by
III and RadCon.

3.4. Radiological Requirements

3.4.1 Work will be controlled by RWP WPT-574, Rev. 3

3.5. Industrial Safety Controls

3.5.1 Industrial Hygiene will confirm established heat stress controls immediately prior to
the start of work.

* Buddy system

" Provide water/fluids.

3.5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

* Leather work gloves or equivalent will be used when handling sharp
instruments or moving waste containers. Leather work glove or equivalent
should be worn on the top of clean uncontaminated Nitrile gloves. If outer
work gloves become contaminated with corrosive material, change outer
work gloves and the first layer of Nitrile gloves (the layer located just
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beneath the work gloves) with clean uncontaminated and Nitrile gloves and
work gloves.

When handling suspect contaminated material or cleaning up spills
Chemical-resistant Nitrile/ latex gloves should be worn.

3.5.3 Radiological PPE will be controlled by RWP WP-574, Rev 3.

3.5.4 Ergonomic Controls

" Participants should consider warming up and stretching out prior to activity.

" Two-person lifting. If metal pallets must be moved, special instructions from IH
will be required.

3.6. Radio contact to be maintained with Radcon Supervision and OPS ELM.

3.7. Should chemical products need to be added to the Waste Plan during the course of this work,
notify 1H representative(s) Jason Robert Campbell (509) 373-9599 or Clint McBride (509) 373-
2238 and Waste Coordinator Markus McGrath (509) 372-1642 for evaluation.

3.8. IF conditions require exit from ARA (2 hour respiratory limit), RE-ENTRY is permitted to
continue under this recovery plan.

3.9. Beryllium decontamination of equipment and respiratory equipment will be performed per
Appendix A - WRAP beryllium Decontamination Plan, current revision.

3. 10. Industrial Hygiene will identify and coordinate Beryllium Clearance Samples during the course
of the recovery plan.

3.11. Tools and Equipment: (Key Items)

* Waste bag(s) (l0mil) * Sling, 3-point drum
" Survey instruments and materials - RADCON. * Beryllium labels
* Survey instruments and materials - IH. * Tach cloth or Lint rollers (Beryllium
* Tool Cart decon)
" Duct tape / Patch materials (Glove Bag Material) * Baking Soda (4- llb boxes)
" Craft paper / plastic / Yellow tack sheeting * Metal side cutters
" Wet and dry Decon rags and/or wipes * Laundry rack
" Miscellaneous hand tools, including reach tools 9 Laundry bags (SWP)
* Flashlight or portable lighting * 55-gal Room Waste drum (Step-off pad)
" 85-Gallon Overpack Drums (2) a Step-off pad
" Forklift (Electric Only inside 2404WB) 9 Stanchions
* Electric walk-behind drum mover * Rad Rope
* A-frame hoist /jib crane * Tables (2)
" Reinforced drum liner/bag for overpacking & Chairs
* Radiological posting material (ARA,HCA,RA,RBA,RMA) o Brooms
* Tarp (3) * Hemostat 2- long & 2 - short
" A-Frame Hoist and Attachments 9 Portable radios
" Fixative Solutions - Soil Cement (#03532 1) o Extension Cord (2)
* Portable sprayer (Soil Cement) e Forklift Tine Sleeves
* Chemical resistant gloves (Silver Shield) o Stanchions
" pH paper and chart o Water Resistant Suits
* Distilled water (250/500 mil bottle) * Knee pads or Kneeling pads
* Drip Pan (55-gal drum)
" Caldwell lift attachment for forklift
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:

Current Condition: 2404WB is in the Standby Mode with ventilation secured and access to the building

restricted. The building is posted as an ARA, HCA and BCA.

Drum 0061308 and 0062288 were was loaded out of the TRU Glovebox on 02/10/11. Both contain
approximately the same waste constituents and were assayed on the same date of 03/14/li. They were
respectively transferred to 2404WB Row 8 on 03/14/11 and 03/16/11.

Desired Condition: Drum 0062288, sister drum and any other affected waste containers in 2404WB will be
addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated and/or over-packed as necessary).
Other contaminated drums, items or area within 2404WB will be decontaminated or covered to create
stable radiological conditions and will be posted accordingly.

5.0 Instructions

5.1 PERFORM a Formal Pre-Job Briefing with all personnel involved with the performance of

tasks within this recovery plan.

FLMv Print / Signature Date

5.2 Ensure all prerequisites have been completed prior to starting Tasks.

NOTE:
* 2404WB will remain under restricted access until cleared by the WRAP DOS.
" RADCON Void Limits are found in RWP-WP-574 Rev.3
" Decontamination to removable ALARA levels means: Decontamination efforts will be repeated

unless it is not reasonable to continue. Due to the uncertainties of this plan, decontamination
efforts cannot be precisely defined, however; this typically means until decontamination attempts
result in a reduction of less than one half the previous attempt.

TASK 1 Characterization and Stabilization

5.3 Characterization Team of NCOs and RCTs PREPARE to enter 2404 WB.
" Set up appropriate step-off pads including CA & RBA.
" Stage survey and sampling equipment for RADCON and IH.
" Stage radiological posting materials.

5.4 ENSURE DOS places 2404WB into OPERATIONS MODE.

*OBTAIN approval from DOS to allow entry into 2404 WB.

NOTE:

Visual inspections and Radiological surveys of suspect surfaces, materials and containers will be
continuous; as needed to perform the disposition, decontamination and for all activities needed to place
the contaminated area and containers in a safe configuration. Specific inspections and surveys are
noted as work steps for reference, but additional inspections and surveys throughout the performance
of this recovery plan are implied.
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5.5 NCOs and RCTs ENTER 2404 WB.

WARNING:

" IF radiological Void Limits are MET or EXCEEDED, THEN IMMEDIATELY EXIT.
* Ensure that chemical PPE is specific to the chemical being used and covers all potential areas

of exposure. Silver Shield gloves to be worn over surgeons.

5.5.1 PERFORM the following actions prior to moving drums from Row 8.

* RCTs start air sampling.

" SURVEY! SAMPLE travel path up to affected area.

* Perform Pre-Use Inspection of Forklift; inform FLM of completion.

* Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC
5.7.8 ACMP]

o REPORT container integrity conditions to Operations ELM via radio. If other
container(s) is/are found breached, then STOP.

* Visually INSPECT the floor, pallets and surrounding areas for abnormal conditions.

o REPORT any abnormal conditions to Operations FLM via radio.

* TAKE contamination and pH SAMPLES of affected areas.

" REPORT contamination levels and pH levels to RADCON Supervision and
Operations ELM via radio.

" If acidic, then neutralize spill area with baking soda.

" Cover or fix areas of contamination >20,000,000 dpm/lO00cm 2 Alpha. (10 Rad/hr
using a BWCP)

" PERFORM setup (e.g., move pallets, layout tarp(s), etc.)

WARNING:

Use special care when handling, moving or positioning leaking waste containers.

5.6 Relocate/Survey unaffected drums from Row 8 to designated staging location.

5.7 PERFORM characterization survey of accessible areas of the affected drum(s), pallet(s) and

floor.

5.8 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations ELM via radio.

5 .9 LIFT affected pallet(s) to allow RCT to survey under the pallet(s).

5.10 MOVE affected pallet(s) to designated location.

5.11 Cover/Apply absorbent/neutralizing material to spill area.
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5.12 Un-band drums on affected pallet(s).

5.13 Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC 5.7.8 ACMP]

5.14 SURVEY the accessible areas of pallet containing drum 0062288.

5.15 REPORT survey results and inspections to RADCON Supervisor and Operations ELM via
radio.

5.16 RELOCATE affected non-leaking drum(s) one-at-a-time within the work area using a parrot
beak. [LL 2007-RL-HNF-0012]

5.17 PLACE leaking drum(s) into a reinforced plastic bag using drum mover or Caldwell lift
attachment.

*If using the Caldwell, then the leaking drum(s) may be over-packed per Step 5.29 and then
return to Step 5.19.

,-5.18 PLACE bagged leaking drum(s) in catch pan on pallet with absorbent material around the base
of the drum.

V5.19 Wrap contaminated pallet(s) with plastic sheeting.

5.20 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected floor, drum(s) and pallet(s).

5.21 Repeat steps 5.6 through 5.21 until spill area(s), drum(s) and pallet(s) are characterized and
stabilized.

Caution:

Decontamination will be performed using damp materials (e.g., wet-wipe, damp cloths) or material
designed for capturing dirt/dust (masslin). Decontamination will be performed by water dampened cloth
and covered with plastic and tape. Use of aggressive methods such as sweeping, grinding, wire brushes or
flapper wheels are not allowed.

Suspect breached drum may create >.2 DAC

5.22 DECONTAMIINATE/COVER drum(s), floor, pallet(s) and other areas to removable ALARA

levels, based on portable radiological instrumentation measurements.

5.23 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected drum(s).

5.24 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.25 PACKAGE waste per WRP 1-OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRP 1-OP- 1708 for low level waste

and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.26 Perform down post Radiological surveys of 2404WB.

5.27 Post radiological areas/equipment as determined by Radiological surveys.

5.28 Per the DOS, DOWN post 2404-WB for Radiological to normal and remove appropriate
posting.
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TASK 2 Overpack Affected Drums

5.29 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404WB, then perform the following:

5.29.1 PREPARE overpack drum.

5.29.2 Stage drum(s) for overpack at designated location.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.29.3 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004]

5.30 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404-WC, then perform the following:

5.30.1 TRANSFER drum(s) to 2404WC per WRPI-OP-0503.

5.30.2 ENSURE a second NCO INSPECTS the load prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.3 ENSURE RCT performs survey prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.4 SURVEY drum(s) upon arrival at 2404WC.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.30.5 OVERPACK drum(s) per )WRP1-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-00041

5.31 Perform Beryllium down post of 2404-WB as directed by IH.

5.32 DOS direct 2404WB to be down posted to normal and remove restricted access.

5.33 LOCATE and INSPECT Drum 0061308 as best as possible for signs of drum integrity concerns.

5.34 REPORT the drum location/inspection results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations ELM.

5.35 PERFORM housekeeping, store equipment and materials and handle packaged waste as

directed.

6.0 Closeout

6.1 When complete, obtain approval of Facility Manager for completed actions.

Facility Manager Printed name / Signature Date
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Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

This Beryllium Decontamination Plan will be used to clean or decontam-inate areas and equipment where
beryllium contamination is confirmed or suspected.

1.0 DECONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES

Cleaning of equipment and material will be conducted for the release of materials from a BCA. The
cleaning methods are as follows: wiping with a damp cloth, wet wipe, or MSA Personal Safety Equipment
Towelette, HEPA vacuuming, using tack cloth, or using other methods that will minimize the generation of
airborne beryllium. (Other methods must be approved by an Industrial Hygienist.) Aggressive
decontaination methods which may cause beryllium to aerosolize, such as scrubbing with a wire brush or
using a spray applicator to apply water or cleaning agents, are prohibited when dealing with potential
beryllium contamination. All cleaning material used to clean equipment and materials within a BCA must
be bagged, labeled, and disposed of as beryllium-contaminated waste. (DOE-0342, 6.2 1)

1.1 Respirators

Respirators include but are not limited to:

PAPRs and Hoods

* Face pieces
" PAPR Hoses/Hoods
" Belts
" Blower Motors
" Cartridge Assemblies (Respirator cartridges themselves cannot be decontaminated.)

NOTE: * Bullard recommends that their respirators be wiped down with a wet wipe or damp cloth.

0 MSA requires that their respirators be wiped down with an MSA Personal Safety
Equipment Towelette.

SCBA 's and Face Pieces

" Respirator face piece

* Back pack apparatus

" Air Tank

" Hoses

* Straps

* Regulator

1.1.1 WIPE exterior of respirators and associated parts with damp cloths, wet wipes, or MSA
Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes (per manufacturer's instructions), to remove
dust/particulates before the cartridges are removed.

1.1.2 TAPE OR PLUG the cartridge openings and blower motor openings.

1.1.3 WIPE exterior of cartridges with damp cloths or wet wipes.

1.1.4 DISCARD used wet wipes, towelettes, or damp cloths, cartridges, and PAPR hoods as
potential beryllium waste or mixed waste, as applicable.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.2 111 Sample Pumps

NOTE: The 37 mm Mixed Cellulose Ester (MEC) filter cassettes used for beryllium sampling are the
first line filter and are effective at preventing beryllium contamination reaching the in-line filter
used by RadCon to release samples.

1.2.1 WIPE the exterior of IH sample pumps, associated Tygon tubing, and in-line filter with
wet wipes or damp cloths.

1.2.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.3 Tools and Equipment

Tools and equipment may include but are not limited to:

* Power tools
" Hand tools
* Ladders
" Portable RadCon Equipment

1.3.1 WIPE the exterior of all tools and equipment used in the BCA with wet wipes or damp
cloths.

1.3.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.4 Potentially Internally Contaminated Items

1.4.1 IF any item used in the BCA has the potential to draw air through its internal workings
AND it does not have a filter system or other apparatus to keep beryllium contamination
from reaching internal surfaces
AND the internal surfaces of the item cannot be sampled and determined free of
beryllium or otherwise be cleared of beryllium contamination,
TH{EN LABEL that item as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
(DOE-0342 Attachment 5-E)
AND KEEP it segregated from non-beryllium contaminated equipment, as it may no
longer be used outside of a RCA.

1.5 Release of Items for General Use

1.5.1 IF the respirators (excluding cartridges), portable RadCon equipment, IH sample pumps,
and other tools and equipment have been thoroughly wiped down,
AND they are not labeled as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
THEN RELEASE them for general use in non-beryllium work.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

NOTE: A combination of HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and using tack cloth
may be most effective in situations where a large amount of dust and debris is present. For
example: HEPA vacuuming the dust andi debris would remove the majority of the potential
contamination. This would make wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth or using tack cloth
more efficient. This practice would also decrease the potentialfor the spread of beryllium
contamination.

1.6 Decontamination of Areas

1.6.1 DECONTAMINATE areas and surfaces, such as floors, counters, and exteriors of non-
portable equipment, by HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and/or
using tack cloth.

1.6.2 DISPOSE of any waste generated from decontamination activities as potential beryllium
waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

1.7 Disposition of Protective Clothing

1.7.1 VACCUM protective suits with a HEPA vacuum (recommended) ONLY if within the
Process Area or room 113,
OR WIPE DOWN (carefully) with a wet wipe or damp rag,
OR USE tack cloth prior to removal.

1.7.2 PLACE washable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas in a laundry bag.

1.7.3 DISCARD disposable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas, as well as damp rags
or tack cloths used to wipe down protective clothing, as potential beryllium waste or
mixed waste, as applicable.

1.8 Beryllium Waste and Laundry Bags

NOTE: Per Sections 6.22 and 6.23 of DOE-0342, labels may be applied to waste containers as
beryllium waste at the time that waste items are bagged or containerized. While in the BCA, it
is acceptable to place beryllium waste in unlabeled waste containers. The waste items may be
left unlabeled until industrial hygiene sample results are received to properly characterize the
waste. Be aware, other labeling requirements such as Waste Management labeling
requirements for Dangerous Waste may be required for some waste streams in the interim. If
Items are already labeled, waste labels may be removed or changed to reflect the beryllium
characterization. However, all beryllium waste must be properly labeled before it leaves the
BCA.

1.8.1 LABEL potential beryllium waste, potential beryllium laundry, and beryllium-containing
mixed waste with a Beryllium Waste Label. (DOE-0342, Attachment 5-D)

1.8.2 WIPE beryllium waste and laundry bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before removing
them from the BCA.

1.8.3 IF waste/laundry bags will stay in the general work area,
THEN WIPE beryllium waste bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before the BCA is
down posted.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.8.4 NOTIFY laundry of beryllium-containing laundry to be picked up.

1.8.5 DISPOSE of beryllium-containing waste per DOE-0342.

2.0 DOWN-POST OF BCA

2.1 EVALUATE the BCA area per the limits set by DOE-0342.

2.2 (IH) IF JH sampling confirms that the BCA meets the decontamnination criteria set forth by DOE-
0342,
THEN RELEASE AND DOWN POST the area from the BCA.

2.3 NOTIFY DOS of change in BCA status.
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USQ Determination #: WRP- 11-03 7, Rev 0

N/A N/A N/A
Person applying CX (if CX is used)

Jason Sweesy Signature on file 05/05/201 1
WRAP Industrial Safety Representative (sign, print, date)

Michael Frazier Signature on file 05/05/201 1
Nuclear Safety (sign, print, date)

Shawn Meligren Signature on file 05/05/2011
WRAP Radiological Control Manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton Signature on file 05/05/2011
Recovery Plan author (sign, print, date)

R. Jay Bottenus Signature on file 05/05/2011
Engineering manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton Signature on file 05/05/2011
Recovery Plan owner (sign, print, date)

A. Stu Mortensen Signature on file 05/05/2011
Facility manager or WSD Technical Support Director (sign, print, date)

Effective Date: (05/05/11)
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Purpose

This Recovery Plan provides instructions for a controlled entry into WRAP Building 2404WB to inspect,
sample, survey and decontaminate, as necessary, TRU waste drums. Additional instructions are provided
for performing follow-up inspections, surveys and decontamination within 2404 WB; preparing drums for
transfer to 2404WC; and overpacking affected drums into 85-gallon drums.

On April 26, 2011 at approximately 0840 hours, an NCO reported approximately 20m1 of liquid found on
the bottom rolled edge of drum 0062288. Liquid was also reported on the drum's wooden pallet and the
adjacent floor next to the pallet. The drum is palletized on the bottom tier of row 8, three pallets deep from
the front of the row. An initial radiological direct reading was off scale for alpha; and a smear was also off
scale for alpha with no detectable beta/gamma. Building ventilation was off and remains off at this time.

Surveys of the exterior doors, thresholds and pathways found no contamination. 2404WB is currently in the
Standby Mode and access is restricted and posted High Contamination Area (HCA), Airborne Radioactive
Area (ARA) and Beryllium Controlled Area (BCA).

SWITS and DMS identify drum 0062288 as a repack of drum HEDL-63. The empty drum was received on
July 16, 2009 and moved into the process area on February 7, 2011. It was repackaged on February 9,
2011. The contents of HEDL-63 were split into this drum and into sister drum 0061308. SWITS data
describes all layers of confinement were reduced to zero, a sealed 50 gallon liquid liner cut up, and
absorbent material found was acidic (PH <2) before adding 4.5lbs of baking soda to neutralize. Drum
0062288 remained in 2336W until it was assayed on March 14, 2011. Later that day it was moved to its
current location in 2404WB row 08. Sister drum 0061308 resides in 2404WVB in row 8 but the pallet tier
and depth are not known.

At the conclusion of this recovery plan, drum 0062288, sister drum 0061308 and any other affected waste
containers in 2404WB's will be addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated
and/or overpacked, as appropriate); equipment/building floor will also be surveyed and decontaminated to
the extent possible and will be posted; and low-level waste will be packaged OR this recovery plan will be
revised to further mitigate potentially hazardous conditions.

1.0 Related Documents

1. 1. Radiological Work Permit (RWVP) W-574, Rev 3.
1.2. Beryllium Work Permit (BWP) PRC-WRAP- 10-020, Rev 0
1.3. Beryllium Hazard Assessment BWP-WRAP-4-28-20 11, Rev 0
1.4. WRAP Management Directive WRAP-MD-10-002, Rev 0-1, Appendix A
1.5. SWITS data for container 0062288, 0061308 and others as needed.
1.6. WRPl-OP-0503, Move Containers Throughout WRAP Facility.
1.7. WRP1-OP-1708, Packaging Low-Level Waste.
1.8. WRIPl1-OP- 1709, Package Mixed Waste.
1.9. AJHAWl-1086
1. 10. USQ Screening - WRP- 1-037 Rev 0
1.11. AMW WP-l11-0l10
1. 12. CHPRC Radiological Hazard S creening Form WP SF- 1-0 131
l.13.WRPl-OP-1205 Grab Air Sampling
1. 14. W~RPlI-OP- 1230 Gross Alpha and Beta Field Counting
1. 15. LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12 Leaking Drum Identified, Contained in Safe and Efficient Manner
1. 16. LL 199 8-RL-FDH-0004 Handling Drums S afely
1. 17. Waste Planning Checklist
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2.0 Prerequisites

2.1 OBTAIN and REVIEW SWITS data on Drums 0062288, 0061308 and other containers as needed
to determine contents and related material hazards.

2.2 Hazard Review Board (HRB) review and approval of this recovery plan.

2.3 A FORMAL Pre-Job Briefing is required.

2.4 For reference use AJHA WI-1086 and use form A-6004-952 Rev. 5 to record pre-job.

2.5 DAILY and PRE-USE INSPECTIONS of Forklift(s) and A-Frame must be completed prior to
use.

2.6 Personnel performing this recovery plan are qualified in accordance with Waste Management
Project Procedure WMP-200, section 5.1 Training and Qualification Program and on-the-job
training.

2.7 Personnel assigned must be Beryllium Workers.

3.0 Precautions, Limitations, Tools and Equipment

3.1. If during the performance of this recovery plan an unexpected result occurs and/or the conditions
change beyond the boundaries of the related documents, all work shall be stopped, and workers
will exit. The recovery team will reassemble and revise this recovery plan as required to address
any new condition. Appropriate reviews and approvals, including HRB Review, will be required.

3.2. 2404WYB building ventilation is not HEPA filtered; building ventilation must remain secured and
roll up doors shall be closed until airborne radioactivity in the building is confirmed to be < 0.2
DAC.

3.3. Use all prescribed PPE as listed in the RWP and BWPT.

3.3.1 First entry minimum respiratory protection in ARA will be SCBA or Carry-In.
supplied air systems.

3.3.2 Follow on entries will be based on contamination levels and may use PAPR with
Chemical/Particulate Combination Cartridges or Particulate Cartridges as directed by
III and RadCon.

3.4. Radiological Requirements

3.4.1 Work will be controlled by RWP WP-574, Rev. 3

3.5. Industrial Safety Controls

3.5.1 Industrial Hygiene will confirm established heat stress controls immediately prior to
the start of work.

* Buddy system

" Provide water/fluids.

3.5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

* Leather work gloves or equivalent will be used when handling sharp
instruments or moving waste containers. Leather work glove or equivalent
should be worn on the top of clean uncontaminated Nitrile gloves. If outer
work gloves become contaminated with corrosive material, change outer
work gloves and the first layer of Nitrile gloves (the layer located just
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beneath the work gloves) with clean uncontaminated and Nitrile gloves and
work gloves.

* When handling suspect contaminated material or cleaning up spills
Chemical-resistant Nitrile! latex gloves should be worn.

3.5.3 Radiological PPE will be controlled by RWPIAWP-574, Rev 3.

3.5.4 Ergonomic Controls

" Participants should consider warming up and stretching out prior to activity.

" Two-person lifting. If metal pallets must be moved, special instructions from III
will be required.

3.6. Radio contact to be maintained with Radcon Supervision and OPS FLM.

3.7. Should chemical products need to be added to the Waste Plan during the course of this work,
notify III representative(s) Jason Sweesy (509) 373-1304 and Waste Coordinator Markus
McGrath (509) 372-1642 for evaluation.

3.8. IF conditions require exit from ARA (2 hour respiratory limit), RE-ENTRY is permitted to
continue under this recovery plan.

3.9. Beryllium decontamination of equipment and respiratory equipment will be performed per
Appendix A - WRAP beryllium Decontamination Plan, current revision.

3. 10. Industrial Hygiene will identify and coordinate Beryllium Clearance Samples during the course
of the recovery plan.

3.11. Tools and Equipment: (Key Items)

* Waste bag(s) (1 Omil) e Sling, 3-point drum
" Survey instruments and materials - RADCON. 9 Beryllium labels
" Survey instruments and materials - 111, 9 Tach cloth or Lint rollers (Beryllium
* Tool Cart decon)
* Duct tape / Patch materials (Glove Bag Material) o Baking Soda (4- llb boxes)
* Craft paper / plastic / Yellow tack sheeting * Metal side cutters
" Wet and dry Decon rags and/or wipes 9 Laundry rack
" Miscellaneous hand tools, including reach tools a Laundry bags (SWP)
" Flashlight or portable lighting 9 55-gal Room Waste drum (Step-off pad)
" 85-Gallon Overpack Drums (2) 9 Step-off pad
" Forklift (Electric Only inside 2404WB) - Stanchions
" Electric walk-behind drum mover a Rad Rope
* A-frame hoist / jib crane * Tables (2)
* Reinforced drum liner/bag for overpacking * Chairs
* Radiological posting material (ARA,HCA,RA,RBA,RMA) * Brooms
* Tarp (3) 9 Hemostat 2- long & 2 -short
* A-Frame Hoist and Attachments * Portable radios
* Fixative Solutions - Soil Cement (#035321) - Extension Cord (2)
" Portable sprayer (Soil Cement) * Forklift Tine Sleeves
* Chemical resistant gloves (Silver Shield) 9 Stanchions
* pH paper and chart * Water Resistant Suits
" Distilled water (250/500 mil bottle) * Knee pads or Kneeling pads
* Drip Pan (55-gal drum)
* Caldwell lift attachment for forklift
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NOTE:

Current Condition: 2404WB is in the Standby Mode with ventilation secured and access to the building
*restricted. The building is posted as an ARA, HCA and BCA.

Drum 0061308 and 0062288 were was loaded out of the TRU Glovebox on 02/10/11. Both contain
*approximately the same waste constituents and were assayed on the same date of 03/14/11. They were
respectively transferred to 2404WB Row 8 on 03/14/11 and 03/16/il.

Desired Condition: Drum 0062288, sister drum and any other affected waste containers in 2404WB will be
addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated and/or over-packed as necessary).
Other contaminated drums, items or area within 2404WB will be decontaminated or covered to create
stable radiological conditions and will be posted accordingly.

5.0 Instructions

5.1 PERFORM a Formal Pre-Job Briefing with all personnel involved with the performance of
tasks within this recovery plan.

Signature on file (daily)
FLM Print / Signature Date

5.2 Ensure all prerequisites have been completed prior to starting Tasks.

NOTE:
* 2404WB will remain under restricted access until cleared by the WRAP DOS.
*RADCON Void Limits are found in RWPT-WP-574 Rev.4
* Decontamination to removable ALARA levels means: Decontamination efforts will be repeated

unless it is not reasonable to continue. Due to the uncertainties of this plan, decontamination
efforts cannot be precisely defined, however; this typically means until decontamination attempts
result in a reduction of less than one half the previous attempt.

TASK 1 Characterization and Stabilization

5.3 Characterization Team of NCOs and RCTs PREPARE to enter 2404 WB.
" Set up appropriate step-off pads including CA & RBA.
" Stage survey and sampling equipment for RADCON and III.
" Stage radiological posting materials.

5.4 ENSURE DOS places 2404WB into OPERATIONS MODE.

*OBTAIN approval from DOS to allow entry into 2404 WB.

NOTE:

Visual inspections and Radiological surveys of suspect surfaces, materials and containers will be
continuous; as needed to perform the disposition, decontamination and for all activities needed to place
the contaminated area and containers in a safe configuration. Specific inspections and surveys are
noted as work steps for reference, but additional inspections and surveys throughout the performance
of this recovery plan are implied.
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5.5 NCOs and RCTs ENTER 2404WvB.

WARNING:

* IF radiological Void Limits are MET or EXCEEDED, THEN IMMEDIATELY EXIT.
* Ensure that chemical PPE is specific to the chemical being used and covers all potential areas

of exposure. Silver Shield gloves to be worn over surgeons.

5.5.1 PERFORM the following actions prior to moving drums from Row 8.

* RCTs start air sampling.

* SURVEY! SAMPLE travel path up to affected area.

" Perform Pre-Use Inspection of Forklift; inform FLM of completion.

* Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC
5.7.8 ACMPJ

o REPORT container integrity conditions to Operations FLM via radio. If other
container(s) is/are found breached, then STOP.

* Visually INSPECT the floor, pallets and surrounding areas for abnormal conditions.

o REPORT any abnormal conditions to Operations FLM via radio.

" TAKE contamination and pH SAMPLES of affected areas.

o REPORT contamination levels and pH levels to RADCON Supervision and
Operations FLM via radio.

o If acidic, then neutralize spill area with baking soda.

* Cover or, fix areas of contamination >20,000,000 dpm/lO0cm2 Alpha. (10 Rad/hr
using a BWCP)

" PERFORMv setup (e.g., move pallets, layout tarp(s), etc.)

WARNING:

Use special care when handling, moving or positioning leaking waste containers.

5.6 Relocate/Survey unaffected drums from Row 8 to designated staging location.

5.7 PERFORM characterization survey of accessible areas of the affected drum(s), pallet(s) and
floor.

5.8 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.9 LIFT affected pallet(s) to allow RCT to survey under the pallet(s).

5.10 MOVE affected pallet(s) to designated location.

5.11 Cover/Apply absorbent/neutralizing material to spill area.
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5.12 Un-band drums on affected pallet(s).

5.13 Visually INSPECT drumn(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC 5.7.8 ACMP]

5.14 SURVEY the accessible areas of pallet containing drum 0062288.

5.15 REPORT survey results and inspections to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via
radio.

5.16 RELOCATE affected non-leaking drum(s) one-at-a-time within the work area using a parrot
beak. [LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12]

5.17 PLACE leaking drum(s) into a reinforced plastic bag using drum mover or Caldwell lift
attachment.

*If using the Caldwell, then the leaking drum(s) may be over-packed per Step 5.29 and then
return to Step 5.19.

5.18 PLACE bagged leaking drum(s) in catch pan on pallet with absorbent material around the base
of the drum.

5.19 Wrap contaminated pallet(s) with plastic sheeting.

Caution:

Decontamination will be performed using damp materials (e.g., wet-wipe, damp cloths) or material
designed for capturing dirt/dust (masslin). Decontamination will be performed by water dampened cloth
and covered with plastic and tape. Use of aggressive methods such as sweeping, grinding, wire brushes or
flapper wheels are not allowed.

Suspect breached drum may create >.2 DAC

5.20 DECONTAMINATE/COVER drum(s), floor, pallet(s) and other areas to removable ALARA
levels, based on portable radiological instrumentation measurements.

5.21 PACKAGE waste per WRP 1-OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRPlI-OP- 1708 for low level waste

and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.22 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected floor, drum(s) and pallet(s).

5.23 Repeat steps 5.5.1 through 5.23, as applicable, until spill area(s), drum(s) and pallet(s) are
characterized, stabilized and decontaminated.

5.24 SURVEY the accessible areas of the floor, drum(s) and pallet(s).

5.25 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.26 Perform down post Radiological surveys of 2404WYB,

5.27 Post radiological areas/equipment as determined by Radiological surveys.

5.28 Per the DOS, DOWrN post 2404-WB for Radiological to normal and remove appropriate
posting.
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TASK 2 Overpack Affected Drums

5.29 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404WB, then perform the following:

5.29.1 PREPARE overpack drum.

5.29.2 Stage drumn(s) for overpack at designated location.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.29.3 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004]

5.30 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404-WC, then performn the following:

5.30.1 TRANSFER drum(s) to 2404WC per WRPI-OP-0503.

5.30.2 ENSURE a second NCO INSPECTS the load prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.3 ENSURE RCT performs survey prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.4 SURVEY drum(s) upon arrival at 2404WC.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.30.5 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRP1-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004]

5.31 Perform Beryllium down post of 2404-WB as directed by Ill.

5.32 DOS direct 2404WB to be down posted to normal and remove restricted access.

5.33 LOCATE and INSPECT Drum 0061308 as best as possible for signs of drum integrity concerns.

5.34 REPORT the drum location/inspection results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM.

5.35 PERFORM housekeeping, store equipment and materials and handle packaged waste as

directed.

6.0 Closeout

6.1 When complete, obtain approval of Facility Manager for completed actions.

Facility Manager Printed name / Signature Date

Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

This Beryllium Decontamination Plan will be used to clean or decontaminate areas and equipment where
beryllium contamination is confirmed or suspected.
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1.0 DECONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES

Cleaning of equipment and material will be conducted for the release of materials from a BCA. The
cleaning methods are as follows: wiping with a damp cloth, wet wipe, or MSA Personal Safety Equipment
Towelette, HEPA vacuuming, using tack cloth, or using other methods that will minimize the generation of
airborne beryllium. (Other methods must be approved by an Industrial Hygienist.) Aggressive
decontamination methods which may cause beryllium to aerosolize, such as scrubbing with a wire brush or
using a spray applicator to apply water or cleaning agents, are prohibited when dealing with potential
beryllium contamination. All cleaning material used to clean equipment and materials within a BCA must
be bagged, labeled, and disposed of as beryllium-contaminated waste. (DOE-0342, 6.21)

1.1 Respirators

Respirators include but are not limited to:

PAPRs and Hoods

" Face pieces
" PAPR Hoses/Hoods
" Belts
* Blower Motors
* Cartridge Assemblies (Respirator cartridges themselves cannot be decontaminated.)

NOTE: * Bullard recommends that their respirators be wiped down with a wet wipe or damp cloth.

a MSA requires that their respirators be wiped down with an MSA Personal Safety
Equipment Towelette.

SCRA 's and Face Pieces

" Respirator face piece

" Backpack apparatus

* Air Tank

* Hoses

* Straps

" Regulator

1.1.1 WIPE exterior of respirators and associated parts with damp cloths, wet wipes, or MSA
Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes (per manufacturer's instructions), to remove
dust/particulates before the cartridges are removed.

1.1.2 TAPE OR PLUG the cartridge openings and blower motor openings.

1.1.3 WIPE exterior of cartridges with damp cloths or wet wipes.

1.1.4 DISCARD used wet wipes, towelettes, or damp cloths, cartridges, and PAPR hoods as
potential beryllium waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan
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1.2 IH Sample Pumps

NOTE: The 3 7mm Mixed Cellulose Ester (MEQC filter cassettes used for beryllium sampling are the
first line filter and are effective at preventing beryllium contamination reaching the in-line filter
used by .RadCon to release samples.

1.2.1 WIPE the exterior of IH sample pumps, associated Tygon tubing, and in-line filter with
wet wipes or damp cloths.

1.2.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.3 Tools and Equipment

Tools and equipment may include but are not limited to:

" Power tools
" Hand tools
" Ladders
* Portable Rad~on Equipment

1.3.1 WIPE the exterior of all tools and equipment used in the BCA with wet wipes or damp
cloths.

1.3.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.4 Potentially Internally Contaminated Items

1.4.1 IF any item used in the BCA has the potential to draw air through its internal workings
AND it does not have a filter system or other apparatus to keep beryllium contamination
from reaching internal surfaces
AND the internal surfaces of the item cannot be sampled and determined free of
beryllium or otherwise be cleared of beryllium contamination,
THEN LABEL that item as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
(DOE-0342 Attachment 5-E)
AND KEEP it segregated from non-beryllium contaminated equipment, as it may no
longer be used outside of a BCA.

1.5 Release of Items for General Use

1.5.1 IF the respirators (excluding cartridges), portable RadCon equipment, IH sample pumps,
and other tools and equipment have been thoroughly wiped down,
AND they are not labeled as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
THEN RELEASE them for general use in non-beryllium work.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WVRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

NOTE: A combination of HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and using tack cloth
may be most effective in situations where a large amount of dust and debris is present. For
example: HEPA vacuuming the dust and debris would remove the majority of the potential
contamination. This would make wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth or using tack cloth
more efficient. This practice would also decrease the potential for the spread of beryllium
contamination.

1.6 Decontamination of Areas

1.6.1 DECONTAMINATE areas and surfaces, such as floors, counters, and exteriors of non-
portable equipment, by HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and/or
using tack cloth.

1.6.2 DISPOSE of any waste generated from decontamination activities as potential beryllium
waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

1.7 Disposition of Protective Clothing

1.7.1 VACCUM protective suits with a HEPA vacuum (recommended) ONLY if within the
Process Area or room 113,
OR WIPE DOWN (carefuilly) with a wet wipe or damp rag,
OR USE tack cloth prior to removal.

1.7.2 PLACE washable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas in a laundry bag.

1.7.3 DISCARD disposable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas, as well as damp rags
or tack cloths used to wipe down protective clothing, as potential beryllium waste or
mixed waste, as applicable.

1.8 Beryllium Waste and Laundry Bags

NOTE: Per Sections 6.22 and 6.23 of DOE-0342, labels may be applied to waste containers as
beryllium waste at the time that waste items are bagged or containerized. While in the RCA, it
is acceptable to place beryllium waste in unlabeled waste containers. The waste items may be
left unlabeled until industrial hygiene sample results are received to properly characterize the
waste. Be aware, other labeling requirements such as Waste Management labeling
requirements for Dangerous Waste may be required for some waste streams in the interim. If
Items are already labeled, waste labels may be removed or changed to reflect the beryllium
characterization. However, all beryllium waste must be properly labeled before it leaves the
BCA.

1.8.1 LABEL potential beryllium waste, potential beryllium laundry, and beryllium-containing
mixed waste with a Beryllium Waste Label. (DOE-0342, Attachment 5-D)

1.8.2 WIPE beryllium waste and laundry bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before removing
them from the BCA.

1.8.3 IF waste/laundry bags will stay in the general work area,
THEN WIPE beryllium waste bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before the BCA is
down posted.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.8.4 NOTIFY laundry of beryllium-containing laundry to be picked up.

1.8.5 DISPOSE of beryllium-containing waste per DOE-0342.

2.0 DOWN-POST OF BCA

2.1 EVALUATE the BCA area per the limits set by DOE-0342.

2.2 (III) IF IH sampling confirms that the BCA meets the decontamination criteria set forth by DOE-
0342,
THEN RELEASE AND DOWN POST the area from the BCA.

2.3 NOTIFY DOS of change in BCA status.
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USQ Determination #: WRP- 11-037 , Rev 0

N/A N/A N/A
Person applying CX (if CX is used)

Jason SweesAY A" A--fjP~- 4
WRAP Industrial Safety-freprekentative (tign, print, date)

Michael Frazier
Nuclear Safety (sign, print, dat6)

Shawn Mellgren
WRAP Radiological Co-atrol ManagK((si flint, date)

Timothy J. Fulton
Recovery Plan author (sign, print, date)

R. Jay Bottenus /
Engineering manager (sig9 dte

Timothy I Fulton / 1'~/~ /
Recovery Plan owner (sign, print, date)

A. Stu Mortensen IM Fo1;-O ) ''f^1c~~~ f i
Facility manager or WSD Technical Support Director (sign, print, date) 1/31 /PI

Effective Date: (05/26/11)

0j
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Purpose

This Recovery Plan provides instructions for a controlled entry into WRAP Building 2404WB to inspect,
sample, survey and decontaminate, as necessary, TRU waste drums. Additional instructions are provided
for performing follow-up inspections, surveys and decontamination within 2404 WB; preparing drums for
transfer to 2404WC; and overpacking affected drums into 85-gallon drums.

On April 26, 2011 at approximately 0840 hours, an NCO reported approximately 20m1 of liquid found on
the bottom rolled edge of drum 0062288. Liquid was also reported on the drum's wooden pallet and the
adjacent floor next to the pallet. The drum is palletized on the bottom tier of row 8, three pallets deep from
the front of the row. An initial radiological direct reading was off scale for alpha; and a smear was also off
scale for alpha with no detectable beta/gamma. Building ventilation was off and remains off at this time.

Surveys of the exterior doors, thresholds and pathways found no contamination. 2404WYB is currently in the
Standby Mode and access is restricted and posted High Contamination Area (HCA), Airborne Radioactive
Area (ARA) and Beryllium Controlled Area (BCA).

SWITS and DMS identify drum 0062288 as a repack of drum HEDL-63. The empty drum was received on
July 16, 2009 and moved into the process area on February 7, 2011. It was repackaged on February 9,
2011. The contents of HEDL-63 were split into this drum and into sister drum 0061308. SWITS data
describes all layers of confinement were reduced to zero, a sealed 50 gallon liquid liner cut up, and
absorbent material found was acidic (PH <2) before adding 4.5lbs of baking soda to neutralize. Drum
0062288 remained in 2336W until it was assayed on March 14, 2011. Later that day it was moved to its
current location in 2404WAB row 08. Sister drum 0061308 resides in 2404WYB in row 8 but the pallet tier
and depth are not known.

At the conclusion of this recovery plan, drum 0062288, sister drum 0061308 and any other affected waste
containers in 2404WB's will be addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated
and/or overpacked, as appropriate); equipment/building floor will also be surveyed and decontaminated to
the extent possible and will be posted; and low-level waste will be packaged OR this recovery plan will be
revised to further mtitigate potentially hazardous conditions.

1.0 Related Documents

1. 1. Radiological Work Permit (RWPT) WP-574, W-61 1 A~ I
1.2. Beryllium Work Permit (BWP) PRC-WRAP-10-020, Rev011 1'
1.3. Beryllium Hazard Assessment BWP-WRAP-4-28-201 1, Rev 0
1.4. WMvP-MD-10-004, Performing Beryllium Work within WVFMP, Rev 0-2.
1.5. WRAP Management Directive WRAP-MD-10-002, Rev 0-1, Appendix A
1.6. SWITS data for container 0062288, 0061308 and others as needed.
1.7. WRPl-OP-0503, Move Containers Throughout WRAP Facility.
1.8. WRP1-OP-0526, Perform Decontamination outside of the WRAP Process Area.
1.9. WRPl-OP-1708, Packaging Low-Level Waste.
1. 10. WVRPlI-OP- 1709, Package Mixed Waste.
1.l11. AJHA WI- 1086
1. 12. USQ Screening - WRP- 11-037 Rev 0
1. 13. AMW WP- 11 -0 10
1. 14. CHPRC Radiological Hazard Screening Form WPSF- 11-0 131
1. 15. WRP1I -OP- 1205 Grab Air Sampling
1. 16. WRPlI-OP- 1230 Gross Alpha and B eta Field Counting
1. 17. LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12 Leaking Drum Identified, Contained in Safe and Efficient Manner
1. 18. LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004 Handling Drums Safely
1. 19. Waste Planning Checklist
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2.0 Prerequisites

2.1 OBTAIN and REVIEW SWITS data on Drums 0062288, 0061308 and other containers as needed

to determine contents and related material hazards.

2.2 Hazard Review Board (HRB) review and approval of this recovery plan.

2.3 A FORMAL Pre-Job Briefing is required.

2.4 For reference use AJHA W 1- 1086 and use form A-6004-952 to record pre-job.

2.5 DAILY and PRE-USE INSPECTIONS of Forklift(s) and A-Frame must be completed prior to
use.

2.6 Personnel performing this recovery plan are qualified in accordance with PRC-PRO-TQ-40164,
Personnel Training and Qualification and PRC-PRO-TQ-40170, On-the-Job Training and
Evaluation.

2.7 Personnel assigned must be Beryllium Workers.

3.0 Precautions, Limitations, Tools and Equipment

3.1. If during the performance of this recovery plan an unexpected result occurs and/or the conditions
change beyond the boundaries of the related documents, all work shall be stopped, and workers
will exit. The recovery team will reassemble and revise this recovery plan as required to address
any new condition. Appropriate reviews and approvals, including HRB Review, will be required.

3.2. 2404WB building ventilation is not HEPA filtered; building ventilation must remain secured and
roll up doors shall be closed until airborne radioactivity in the building is confirmed to be < 0.2
DAC.

3.3. Use all prescribed PPE as listed in the RW and BWP.

3.3.1 First entry minimum respiratory protection in ARA will be SCBA or Carry-In.
supplied air systems.

3.3.2 Follow on entries will be based on contamination levels and may use PAPR with
Chemical/Particulate Combination Cartridges or Particulate Cartridges as directed by
IH and RadCon.

3.4. Radiological Requirements

3.4.1 Work will be controlled by RWP WP-574 and W-611.

3.5. Industrial Safety Controls

3.5.1 Industrial Hygiene will confirm established heat stress controls immediately prior to
the start of work.

* Buddy system

* Provide water/fluids.

3.5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

* Leather work gloves or equivalent will be used when handling sharp
instruments or moving waste containers. Leather work glove or equivalent
should be worn on the top of clean uncontaminated Nitrile gloves. If outer
work gloves become contaminated with corrosive material, change outer
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work gloves and the first layer of Nitrile gloves (the layer located just
beneath the work gloves) with clean uncontaminated and Nitrile gloves and
work gloves.

0 When handling suspect contaminated material or cleaning up spills
Chemical-resistant Nitrile! latex gloves should be worn.

3.5.3 Radiological PPE will be controlled by RWP(s) WP-574 & WP-61 1

3.5.4 Ergonomic Controls

" Participants should consider warming up and stretching out prior to activity.

* Two-person lifting. If metal pallets must be moved, special instructions from 1I
will be required.

3.6. Radio contact to be maintained with Radcon Supervision and OPS FLM.

3.7. Should chemical products need to be added to the Waste Plan during the course of this work,
notify IH representative(s) Jason Sweesy (509) 373-1304 and Waste Coordinator Markus
McGrath (509) 372-1642 for evaluation.

3.8. IEF conditions require exit from ARA (2 hour respiratory limit), RE-ENTRY is permitted to
continue under this recovery plan.

3.9. Beryllium decontamination of equipment and respiratory equipment will be performed per
Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan.

3. 10. Industrial Hygiene (III) will identify and coordinate Beryllium Clearance Samples during the
course of the recovery plan. IH will direct Beryllium down postings and boundaries during this
recovery.

3.11. Tools and Equipment: (Key Items)

* Waste bag(s) (I Orr-fl) * Sling, 3-point drum
" Survey instruments and materials - RADCON. * Beryllium labels
" Survey instruments and materials - IH. e Tach cloth or Lint rollers (Beryllium
* Tool Cart decon)
* Duct tape / Patch materials (Glove Bag Material) 9 Baking Soda (4- llb boxes)
" Craft paper / plastic / Yellow tack sheeting 9 Metal side cutters
* Wet and dry Decon rags and/or wipes * Laundry rack
* Miscellaneous hand tools, including reach tools & Laundry bags (SWP)
" Flashlight or portable lighting 9 55-gal Room Waste drum (Step-off pad)
" 85-Gallon Overpack Drums (2) * Step-off pad
* Forklift (Electric Only inside 2404WB) 9 Stanchions
" Electric walk-behind drum mover * Rad Rope
" A-frame hoist / jib crane 9 Tables (2)
* Reinforced drum liner/bag for overpacking * Chairs
* Radiological posting material (ARA,HCA,RA,RBA,RMA) 9 Brooms
" Tarp (3) * Hemostat 2- long & 2 -short
* A-Frame Hoist and Attachments 9 Portable radios
0 Fixative Solutions - Soil Cement (#035321) o Extension Cord (2)
* Portable sprayer (Soil Cement) 9 Forklift Tine Sleeves
* Chemical resistant gloves (Silver Shield) * Stanchions
* pH paper and chart * Water Resistant Suits
" Distilled water (250/500 mil bottle) 9 Knee pads or Kneeling pads
" Drip Pan (55-gal drum) * Beryllium posting material (BCF, BCA)
" Caldwell lift attachment for forklift
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NOTE:

Current Condition: 2404WB is in the Standby Mode with ventilation secured and access to the building
restricted. The building is posted as an ARA, HCA and RCA.

Drum 0061308 and 0062288 were loaded out of the TRU Glovebox on 02/10/11. Both contain
approximately the same waste constituents and were assayed on the same date of 03/14/11. They were
respectively transferred to 2404VWB Row 8 on 03/14/11 and 03/16/11.

Desired Condition: Drum 0062288, sister drum and any other affected waste containers in 2404WB will be
addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated and/or over-packed as necessary).
Other contaminated drums, items or area within 2404WB will be decontaminated or covered to create
stable radiological conditions and will be posted accordingly.

5.0 Instructions

5.1 PERFORM a Formal Pre-Job Briefing with all personnel involved with the performance of
tasks within this recovery plan.

FLM Print / Signature Date

5.2 Ensure all prerequisites have been completed prior to starting Tasks.

NOTE:
* 2404WB will remain under restricted access until cleared by the WRAP DOS.
" RADCON Void Limits are found in RWP-WP-574& WP-6 1.
" Decontamination to removable ALARA levels means: Decontamination efforts will be repeated

unless it is not reasonable to continue. Due to the uncertainties of this plan, decontamination
efforts cannot be precisely defined, however; this typically means until decontamination attempts
result in a reduction of less than one half the previous attempt.

TASK 1 Characterization and Stabilization

5.3 Characterization Team of NCOs and RCTs PREPARE to enter 2404 WB.
" Set up appropniate step-off pads including CA & RBA.
" Stage survey and sampling equipment for RADCON and Iii.
" Stage radiological posting materials.

5.4 ENSURE DOS places 2404WB into OPERATIONS MODE.

*OBTAIN approval from DOS to allow entry into 2404WB.

NOTE:

Visual inspections and Radiological surveys of suspect surfaces, materials and containers will be
continuous; as needed to perform the disposition, decontani nation and for all activities needed to place
the contaminated area and containers in a safe configuration. Specific inspections and surveys are
noted as work steps for reference, but additional inspections and surveys throughout the performance
of this recovery plan are implied.
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5.5 NCOs and RCTs ENTER 2404 WB.

WARNING:

" IF radiological Void Limits are MET or EXCEEDED, THEN IMMEDIATELY EXIT.
* Ensure that chemical PPE is specific to the chemical being used and covers all potential areas

of exposure. Silver Shield gloves to be worn over surgeons.

5.5.1 PERFORM the following actions prior to moving drums from Row 8.

* RCTs start air sampling.

* SURVEY! SAMPLE travel path up to affected area.

" Perform Pre-Use Inspection of Forklift; inform FLM of completion.

" Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC
5.7.8 ACMP]

o REPORT container integrity conditions to Operations FLM via radio. If other
container(s) is/are found breached, then STOP.

" Visually INSPECT the floor, pallets and surrounding areas for abnormal conditions.

o REPORT any abnormal conditions to Operations FLM via radio.

* TAKE contamination and pH SAMPLES of affected areas.

o REPORT contamination levels and pH levels to RADCON Supervision and
Operations FLM via radio.

o If acidic, then neutralize spill area with baking soda.

* Cover or fix areas of contamination >20,000,000 dpm/ OOcm 2 Alpha. (10 Rad/hr
using a BWCP)

* PERFORM setup (e.gr., move pallets, layout tarp(s), etc.)

WARNING:

Use special care when handling, moving or positioning leaking waste containers.

5.6 Relocate/Survey unaffected drums from Row 8 to designated staging location.

5.7 PERFORM characterization survey of accessible areas of the affected drum(s), pallet(s) and

floor.

5.8 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.9 LIFT affected pallet(s) to allow RCT to survey under the pallet(s).

5.10 MOVE affected pallet(s) to designated location.
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5.11 Cover/Apply absorbent/neutralizing material to spill area.

5.12 Un-band drums on affected pallet(s).

5.13 Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC 5.7.8 ACMP]

5.14 SURVEY the accessible areas of pallet containing drum 0062288.

5.15 REPORT survey results and inspections to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via
radio.

5.16 RELOCATE affected non-leaking drum(s) one-at-a-time within the work area using a parrot
beak. [LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12]

5.17 PLACE leaking drum(s) into a reinforced plastic bag using drum mover or Caldwell lift
attachment.

* If using the Caldwell, then the leaking drum(s) may be over-packed per Step 5.29 and then
return to Step 5.19.

5.18 PLACE bagged leaking drum(s) in catch pan on pallet with absorbent material around the base
of the drum.

5.19 Wrap contaminated pallet(s) with plastic sheeting.

Caution:

Decontamination will be performed using damp materials (e.g., wet-wipe, damp cloths) or material
designed for capturing dirt/dust (masslin). Decontamination will be performed by water dampened cloth
and covered with plastic and tape. Use of aggressive methods such as sweeping, grinding, wire brushes or
flapper wheels are not allowed.

Suspect breached drum may create >.2 DAC

5.20 DECONTAMINATE/COVER drum(s), floor, pallet(s) and other areas to removable ALARA
levels, based on portable radiological instrumentation measurements.

5.21 PACKAGE waste per WRP 1-OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRP1I-OP- 1708 for low level waste
and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.22 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected floor, drum(s) and pallet(s).

5.23 Repeat steps 5.5.1 through 5.23, as applicable, until spill area(s), drum(s) and pallet(s) are
characterized and stabilized.

5.24 SURVEY floor, drum(s) and pallet(s) as designated by FLM.

5.25 Decontaminate surfaces found to be contaminated.

5.26 PACKAGE waste per WRPlI-OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRPlI-OP- 1708 for low level waste
and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.27 SURVEY and REPORT results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM.

5.28 Post radiological areas/equipment as determined by Radiological surveys.
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TASK 2 Overpack Affected Drums

5.29 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404WB, then perform the following:

5.29.1 PREPARE overpack drum.

5.29.2 Stage drum(s) for overpack at designated location.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.29.3 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004]

5.30 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404-WC, then perform the following:

5.30.1 TRANSFER drum(s) to 2404WC per WRPl-OP-0503.

5.30.2 ENSURE a second NCO INSPECTS the load prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.3 ENSURE RCT performs survey prior to transfer to 2404WC.

5.30.4 SURVEY drum(s) upon arrival at 2404 WC.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.30.5 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI1-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004]

5.31 Repeat steps 5.24 through 5.31, as applicable, until designated areas, drum(s), pallet(s) and
equipment are characterized, stabilized and decontaminated.

5.32 PERFORM housekeeping, store equipment and materials and handle packaged waste as
directed.

6.0 Closeout

6.1 When complete, obtain approval of Facility Manager for completed actions.

Facility Manager Printed name / Signature Date

Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

This Beryllium Decontamination Plan will be used to clean or decontamninate areas and equipment where
beryllium contamination is confirmed or suspected.
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1.0 DECONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES

Cleaning of equipment and material will be conducted for the release of materials from a BCA. The
cleaning methods are as follows: wiping with a damp cloth, wet wipe, or MSA Personal Safety Equipment
Towelette, HEPA vacuuming, using tack cloth, or using other methods that will minimize the generation of
airborne beryllium. (Other methods must be approved by an Industrial Hygienist.) Aggressive
decontamination methods which may cause beryllium to aerosolize, such as scrubbing with a wire brush or
using a spray applicator to apply water or cleaning agents, are prohibited when dealing with potential
beryllium contamination. All cleaning material used to clean equipment and materials within a BCA must
be bagged, labeled, and disposed of as beryllium-contaminated waste. (DOE-0342, 6.2 1)

1.1 Respirators

Respirators include but are not limited to:

PAPRs and Hoods

* Face pieces
* PAPR Hoses/Hoods
" Belts
* Blower Motors
* Cartridge Assemblies (Respirator cartridges themselves cannot be decontaminated.)

NOTE: a Bullard recommends that their respirators be wiped down with a wet wipe or damp cloth.

0 MSA requires that their respirators be wiped down with an MSA Personal Safety
Equipment Towelette.

SCRA 's and Face Pieces

" Respirator face piece

* Back pack apparatus

* Air Tank

* Hoses

" Straps

" Regulator

1.1.1 WIPE exterior of respirators and associated parts with damp cloths, wet wipes, or MSA
Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes (per manufacturer's instructions), to remove
dust/particulates before the cartridges are removed.

1.1.2 TAPE OR PLUG the cartridge openings and blower motor openings.

1.1.3 WIPE exterior of cartridges with damp cloths or wet wipes.

1.1.4 DISCARD used wet wipes, towelettes, or damp cloths, cartridges, and PAPR hoods as
potential beryllium waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan
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1.2 IH Sample Pumps

NOTE: The 37 mm Mixed Cellulose Ester (MEC)filter cassettes used for beryllium sampling are the
first line filter and are effective at preventing beryllium contamination reaching the in-line filter
used by RadCon to release samples.

1.2.1 WIPE the exterior of IR sample pumps, associated Tygon tubing, and in-line filter with
wet wipes or damp cloths.

1.2.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.3 Tools and Equipment

Tools and equipment may include but are not limited to:

* Power tools
* Hand tools
* Ladders
" Portable RadCon Equipment

1.3.1 WIPE the exterior of all tools and equipment used in the BCA with wet wipes or damp
cloths.

1.3.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.4 Potentially Internally Contaminated Items

1.4.1 IF any item used in the BCA has the potential to draw air through its internal workings
AND it does not have a filter system or other apparatus to keep beryllium contamination
from reaching internal surfaces
AND the internal surfaces of the item cannot be sampled and determined free of
beryllium or otherwise be cleared of beryllium contamination,
THEN LABEL that item as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
(DOE-0342 Attachment 5-E)
AND KEEP it segregated from non-beryllium contaminated equipment, as it may no
longer be used outside of a BCA.

1.5 Release of Items for General Use

1.5.1 IF the respirators (excluding cartridges), portable RadCon equipment, IH sample pumps,
and other tools and equipment have been thoroughly wiped down,
AND they are not labeled as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
THEN RELEASE them for general use in non-beryllium work.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

NOTE: A combination of HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and using tack cloth
may be most effective in situations where a large amount of dust and debris is present. For
example: HEPA vacuuming the dust and debris would remove the majority of the potential
contamination. This would make wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth or using tack cloth
more efficient. This practice would also decrease the potential for the spread of beryllium
contamination.

1.6 Decontamination of Areas

1.6.1 DECONTAMINATE areas and surfaces, such as floors, counters, and exteriors of non-
portable equipment, by HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and/or
using tack cloth.

1.6.2 DISPOSE of any waste generated from decontamination activities as potential beryllium
waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

1.7 Disposition of Protective Clothing

1.7.1 VACCIJM protective suits with a HIEPA vacuum (recommended) ONLY if within the
Process Area or room 113,
OR WIPE DOWN (carefully) with a wet wipe or damp rag,
OR USE tack cloth prior to removal.

1.7.2 PLACE washable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas in a laundry bag.

1.7.3 DISCARD disposable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas, as well as damp rags
or tack cloths used to wipe down protective clothing, as potential beryllium waste or
mixed waste, as applicable.

1.8 Beryllium Waste and Laundry Bags

NOTE: Per Sections 6.22 and 6.23 of DOE-0342, labels may be applied to waste containers as
beryllium waste at the time that waste items are bagged or containerized. While in the BCA, it
is acceptable to place beryllium waste in unlabeled waste containers. The waste items may be
left unlabeled until industrial hygiene sample results are received to properly characterize the
waste. Be aware, other labeling requirements such as Waste Management labeling
requirements for Dangerous Waste may be required for some waste streams in the interim, If
Items are already labeled, waste labels may be removed or changed to reflect the beryllium
characterization. However, all beryllium waste must be properly labeled before it leaves the
B CA.

1.8.1 LABEL potential beryllium waste, potential beryllium laundry, and beryllium-containing
mixed waste with a Beryllium Waste Label. (DOE-0342, Attachment 5-D)

1.8.2 WIPE beryllium waste and laundry bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before removing
them from the BCA.

1.8.3 IF waste/laundry bags will stay in the general work area,
THEN WIPE beryllium waste bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before the BCA is
down posted.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.8.4 NOTIFY laundry of beryllium-containing laundry to be picked up.

1.8.5 DISPOSE of beryllium-containing waste per DOE-0342.

2.0 DOWN-POST OF RCA

2.1 EVALUATE the RCA area per the limits set by DOE-0342.

2.2 (IH) IF LB sampling confirms that the RCA meets the decontamination criteria set forth by DOE-
0342,
THEN RELEASE AND DOWN POST the area firom the BCA.

2.3 NOTIFY DOS of change in BCA status.
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USQ Determination #: WRP-1 1-037 , Rev 0

N/A N/A N/A
Person applying CX (if CX is used)

Jason Sweesy A-/ r4,£ o~/ '-n-'- -V ;,. (''---
WRAP Industrial Safety Representative (sign, print, date)

Michael Frazier /'A Zcw., /i ~C 2 i
Nuclear Safety (sign, print, date)

WRAP Radiological Control Manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton ~I
Recovery Plan author (sign, print, date)

R. Jay Bottenus (t4 f~tc& .~
7

- 4- r~n C7L.
Engineering manager (sign, print, date)

Timothy J. Fulton /--"
Recovery Plan owner (sign, print, date)

A. Stu Mortensen P'F 47 t6 ^J 7 ~ - ~ ~ 7
Facility manager or WSD Technical Support Director (sign, print, date)

Effective Date: (06/08/1l)
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Purpose

This Recovery Plan provides instructions for a controlled entry into WRAP Building 2404WB to inspect,
sample, survey and decontaminate, as necessary, TRU waste drums. Additional instructions are provided
for performing follow-up inspections, surveys and decontamination within 2404 WB; preparing drums for
transfer to 2404WC; and overpacking affected drums into 85-gallon drums.

On April 26, 2011 at approximately 0840 hours, an NCO reported approximately 20m1 of liquid found on
the bottom rolled edge of drum 0062288. Liquid was also reported on the drum's wooden pallet and the
adjacent floor next to the pallet. The drum is palletized on the bottom tier of row 8, three pallets deep from
the front of the row. An initial radiological direct reading was off scale for alpha; and a smear was also off
scale for alpha with no detectable beta/gamma. Building ventilation was off and remains off at this time.

Surveys of the exterior doors, thresholds and pathways found no contamination. 2404WB is currently in the
Standby Mode and access is restricted and posted High Contamination Area (HCA), Airborne Radioactive
Area (ARA) and Beryllium Controlled Area (BCA).

SWITS and DMS identify drum 0062288 as a repack of drum HEDL-63. The empty drum was received on
July 16, 2009 and moved into the process area on February 7, 2011. It was repackaged on February 9,
2011. The contents of HEDL-63 were split into this drum and into sister drum 0061308. SWITS data
describes all layers of confinement were reduced to zero, a sealed 50 gallon liquid liner cut up, and
absorbent material found was acidic (PH <2) before adding 4.Slbs of baking soda to neutralize. Drum
0062288 remained in 23 36W until it was assayed on March 14, 2011. Later that day it was moved to its
current location in 2404WB row 08. Sister drum 0061308 resides in 2404WB in row 8 but the pallet tier
and depth are not known.

At the conclusion of this recovery plan, drum 0062288, sister drum 0061308 and any other affected waste
containers in 2404WB's will be addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated
and/or overpacked, as appropriate); equipment/building floor will also be surveyed and decontaminated to
the extent possible and will be posted; and low-level waste will be packaged OR this recovery plan will be
revised to further mitigate potentially hazardous conditions.

1.0 Related Documents

1. 1. Radiological Work Permit (RWP) WP-5 74, WP-6 11
1.2. Beryllium Work Permit (BWP) PRC-WRAP-l10-020
1.3. Beryllium Hazard Assessment BWP-WRAP-4-28-201 I
1.4. WMP-MD- 10-004, Performing Beryllium Work within WFMP
1.5. WRAP Management Directive WRAP-MD-10-002, Appendix A
1.6. SWITS data for container 0062288, 0061308 and others as needed.
1.7. WRPlI-OP-0503, Move Containers Throughout WRAP Facility.
1.8. WRP I -OP-0526, Perform Decontamination outside of the WRAP Process Area.
1.9. WRPI-OP-1708, Packaging Low-Level Waste.
1. 10. WRPlI-OP- 1709, Package Mixed Waste.
1.11. AJHA W I- 1086
1. 12. USQ Screening - WRP-l 1-037
1. 13. AMW WP- I11-0 10
1. 14. CHPRC Radiological Hazard Screening Form WPSF- 11-0 131
1. 15. WRPI -OP-I 205 Grab Air Sampling
1. 16. WRP1I-OP- 1230 Gross Alpha and Beta Field Counting
1. 17. LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12 Leaking Drum Identified, Contained in Safe and Efficient Manner
1. 18. LL 1998-RL-FDH-0004 Handling Drums Safely
1. 19. Waste Planning Checklist
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2.0 Prerequisites

2.1 OBTAIN and REVIEW SWITS data on Drums 0062288, 0061308 and other containers as needed
to determine contents and related material hazards.

2.2 Hazard Review Board (HRB) review and approval of this recovery plan.

2.3 A FORMAL Pre-Job Briefing is required.

2.4 For reference use AJHA W I -1086 and use form A-6004-952 to record pre-job.

2.5 DAILY and PRE-USE INSPECTIONS of Forklift(s) and A-Frame must be completed prior to
use.

2.6 Personnel performing this recovery plan are qualified in accordance with PRC-PRO-TQ-40 164,
Personnel Training and Qualification and PRC-PRO-TQ-40 170, On-the-Job Training and
Evaluation.

2.7 Personnel assigned must be Beryllium Workers.

3.0 Precautions, Limitations, Tools and Equipment

3.1. If during the performance of this recovery plan an unexpected result occurs and/or the conditions
change beyond the boundaries of the related documents, all work shall be stopped, and workers
will exit. The recovery team will reassemble and revise this recovery plan as required to address
any new condition. Appropriate reviews and approvals, including HRB Review, will be required.

3.2. 2404WB building ventilation is not HEPA filtered; building ventilation must remain secured and
roll up doors shall be closed until airborne radioactivity in the building is confirmed to be < 0.2
DAC.

3.3. Use all prescribed PPE as listed in the RWP and BWP.

3.3.1 First entry minimum respiratory protection in ARA will be SCBA or Carry-In.
supplied air systems.

3.3.2 Follow on entries will be based on contamination levels and may use PAPR with
Chemical/Particulate Combination Cartridges or Particulate Cartridges as directed by
IHI and RadCon.

3.4. Radiological Requirements

3.4.1 Work will be controlled by RWP WP-574 and WP-61 1.

3.5. Industrial Safety Controls

3.5.1 Industrial Hygiene will confirm established heat stress controls immediately prior to
the start of work.

" Buddy system

* Provide water/fluids.

3.5.2 Personal Protective Equipment

* Leather work gloves or equivalent will be used when handling sharp
instruments or moving waste containers. Leather work glove or equivalent
should be worn on the top of clean uncontaminated Nitrile gloves. If outer
work gloves become contaminated with corrosive material, change outer
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work gloves and the first layer of Nitrile gloves (the layer located just
beneath the work gloves) with clean uncontaminated and Nitrile gloves and
work gloves.

0 When handling suspect contaminated material or cleaning up spills
Chemical-resistant Nitrile/ latex gloves should be worn.

3.5.3 Radiological PPE will he controlled by RWP(s) WP-574 & WP-61 I

3.5.4 Ergonomic Controls

" Participants should consider warming up and stretching out prior to activity.

* Two-person lifting. If metal pallets must be moved, special instructions from Ill
will be required.

3.6. Radio contact to be maintained with Radcon Supervision and OPS FLM.

3.7. Should chemical products need to be added to the Waste Plan during the course of this work,
notify IH representative(s) Jason Sweesy (509) 373-1304 and Waste Coordinator Markus
McGrath (509) 372-1642 for evaluation.

3.8. IF conditions require exit from ARA (2 hour respiratory limit), RE-ENTRY is permitted to
continue under this recovery plan.

3.9. Beryllium decontamination of equipment and respiratory equipment will be performed per
Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan.

3. 10. Industrial Hygiene (IH) will identify and coordinate Beryllium Clearance Samples during the
course of the recovery plan. IH will direct Beryllium down postings and boundaries during this
recovery.

3.11. Tools and Equipment: (Key Items)

" Waste bag(s) (l0mil) a Sling, 3-point drum
" Survey instruments and materials - RADCON. e Beryllium labels
* Survey instruments and materials - 1H. o Tach cloth or Lint rollers (Beryllium

* Tool Cart decon)
* Duct tape / Patch materials (Glove Bag Material) 9 Baking Soda (4- 1 lb boxes)
* Craft paper / plastic / Yellow tack sheeting e Metal side cutters

* Wet and dry Decon rags and/or wipes * Laundry rack
* Miscellaneous hand tools, including reach tools * Laundry bags (SWP)
" Flashlight or portable lighting e 55-gal Room Waste drum (Step-off pad)
" 85-Gallon Overpack Drums (2) * Step-off pad
" Forklift (Electric Only inside 2404 WB) 9 Stanchions
" Electric walk-behind drum mover o Rad Rope
* A-frame hoist /jib crane * Tables (2)
* Reinforced drum liner/bag for overpacking * Chairs
* Radiological posting material (ARA,HCA,RA,RBA,RMA) * Brooms
* Tarp (3) * Hemostat 2- long & 2 - short
" A-Frame Hoist and Attachments e Portable radios
* Fixative Solutions - Soil Cement (#035321) 9 Extension Cord (2)
" Portable sprayer (Soil Cement) o Forklift Tine Sleeves
" Chemical resistant gloves (Silver Shield) 4 Stanchions
" pH paper and chart o Water Resistant Suits
* Distilled water (250/500 mil bottle) * Knee pads or Kneeling pads
* Drip Pan (55-gal drum) * Beryllium posting material (BCF, BCA)
* Caldwell lift attachment for forklift
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE:

Current Condition: 2404WB is in the Standby Mode with ventilation secured and access to the building
restricted. The building is posted as an ARA, HCA and BCA.

Drum 0061308 and 0062288 were loaded out of the TRU Glovebox on 02/10/11. Both contain
approximately the same waste constituents and were assayed on the same date of 03/14/11. They were
respectively transferred to 2404WB Row 8 on 03/14/11 and 03/16/11.

Desired Condition: Drum 0062288, sister drum and any other affected waste containers in 2404WB will be
addressed and placed into a safe/compliant condition (decontaminated and/or over-packed as necessary).
Other contaminated drums, items or area within 2404WB will be decontaminated or covered to create
stable radiological conditions and will be posted accordingly.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5.0 Instructions

5.1 PERFORM a Formal Pre-Job Briefing with all personnel involved with the performance of
-tasks within this recovery plan.

(see pre-job forms)
ELM Print / Signature Date

5.2 Ensure all prerequisites have been completed prior to starting Tasks.

NOTE:
* 2404WB will remain under restricted access until cleared by the WRAP DOS.
* RADCON Void Limits are found in RWP-WP-574& WP-61 1.
* Decontamination to removable ALARA levels means: Decontamination efforts will be repeated

unless it is not reasonable to continue. Due to the uncertainties of this plan, decontamination
efforts cannot be precisely defined, however; this typically means until decontamination attempts
result in a reduction of less than one half the previous attempt.

TASK I Characterization and Stabilization

5.3 Characterization Team of NCOs and RCTs PREPARE to enter 2404 WB.
* Set up appropriate step-off pads including CA & RBA.
* Stage survey and sampling equipment for RADGON and IH.
" Stage radiological posting materials.

5.4 ENSURE DOS places 2404WB into OPERATIONS MODE.

*OBTAIN approval from DOS to allow entry into 2404WB.

NOTE:

Visual inspections and Radiological surveys of suspect surfaces, materials and containers will be
continuous; as needed to perform the disposition, decontamination and for all activities needed to place
the contaminated area and containers in a safe configuration. Specific inspections and surveys are
noted as work steps for reference, but additional inspections and surveys throughout the performance
of this recovery plan are implied.
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5.5 NCOs and RCTs ENTER 2404 WB.

WARNING:

" IF radiological Void Limits are MET or EXCEEDED, THEN IMMEDIATELY EXIT.
* Ensure that chemical PPE is specific to the chemical being used and covers all potential areas

of exposure. Silver Shield gloves to be worn over surgeons.

5.5.1 PERFORM the following actions prior to moving drums from Row 8.

" RCTs start air sampling.

* SURVEY! SAMPLE travel path up to affected area.

" Perform Pre-Use Inspection of Forklift; inform FLM of completion.

* Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC
5.7.8 ACMP]

o REPORT container integrity conditions to Operations FLM via radio. If other
container(s) is/are found breached, then STOP.

" Visually INSPECT the floor, pallets and surrounding areas for abnormal conditions.

o REPORT any abnormal conditions to Operations FLM via radio.

" TAKE contamination and pH SAMPLES of affected areas.

o REPORT contamination levels and pH levels to RADCON Supervision and
Operations FLM via radio.

o If acidic, then neutralize spill area with baking soda.

" Cover or fix areas of contamination >20,000,000 dpm/100Ocm 2 Alpha. (10 Rad/hr
using a BWCP)

" PERFORM setup (e.g., move pallets, layout tarp(s), etc.)

WARNING:

Use special care when handling, moving or positioning leaking waste containers.

5.6 Relocate/Survey unaffected drums from Row 8 to designated staging location.

5.7 PERFORM characterization survey of accessible areas of the affected drum(s), pallet(s) and
floor.

5.8 REPORT survey results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via radio.

5.9 LIFT affected pallet(s) to allow RCT to survey under the pallet(s).

5.10 MOVE affected pallet(s) to designated location.
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5.11 Cover/Apply absorbent/neutralizing material to spill area.

5.12 Un-band drums on affected pallet(s).

5.13 Visually INSPECT drum(s) for container integrity conditions. [SAC 5.6.4, AC 5.7.8 ACMP]

5.14 SURVEY the accessible areas of pallet containing drum 0062288.

5.15 REPORT survey results and inspections to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM via
radio.

5.16 RELOCATE affected non-leaking drum(s) one-at-a-time within the work area using a parrot
beak. [LL 2007-RL-HNF-00 12]

5.17 PLACE leaking drum(s) into a reinforced plastic bag using drum mover or Caldwell lift
attachment.

*If using the Caldwell, then the leaking drum(s) may be over-packed per Step 5.29 and then
return to Step 5.19.

5.18 PLACE bagged leaking drumn(s) in catch pan on pallet with absorbent material around the base
of the drum.

5.19 Wrap contaminated pallet(s) with plastic sheeting.

Caution:

Decontamination will be performed using damp materials (e.g., wet-wipe, damp cloths) or material
designed for capturing dirt/dust (masslin). Decontamination will be performed by water dampened cloth
and covered with plastic and tape. Use of aggressive methods such as sweeping, grinding, wire brushes or
flapper wheels are not allowed.

Suspect breached drum may create >.2 DAC

5.20 DECONTAMINATE/COVER drum(s), floor, pallet(s) and other areas to removable ALARA
levels, based on portable radiological instrumentation measurements.

5.21 PACKAGE waste per WRPl -OP-1 709 for mixed waste or WRP I-OP-1 708 for low level waste
and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.22 SURVEY the accessible areas of the affected floor, drum(s) and pallet(s).

5.23 Repeat steps 5.5.1 through 5.23, as applicable, until spill area(s), drum(s) and pallet(s) are
characterized and stabilized.

5.24 SURVEY floor, drum(s) and pallet(s) as designated by FLM.

5.25 Decontaminate surfaces found to be contaminated.

5.26 PACKAGE waste per WRP I-OP- 1709 for mixed waste or WRP I-OP- 1708 for low level waste
and the Waste Planning Checklist.

5.27 SURVEY and REPORT results to RADCON Supervisor and Operations FLM.

5.28 Post radiological areas/equipment as determined by Radiological surveys.
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TASK 2 Overpack Affected Drums

5.29 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404 WB, then perform the following:

5.29.1 PREPARE overpack drum.

5.29.2 Stage drum(s) for overpack at designated location.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.29.3 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-00041

5.30 IF drum overpack is to occur in 2404-WC, then perform the following:

5.30.1 TRANSFER drumn(s) to 2404WC per WRPI-OP-0503.

5.30.2 ENSURE a second NCO INSPECTS the load prior to transfer to 2404 WC.

5.30.3 ENSURE ROT performs survey prior to transfer to 2404 WC.

5.30.4 SURVEY drum(s) upon arrival at 2404WC.

NOTE:

Sample Treatment Director will provide information regarding the addition of absorbent materials and/or
neutralizing materials to the overpack drum during loading.

5.30.5 OVERPACK drum(s) per WRPI-OP-0503 Section 4.13. [LL 1998-RL-FDH-00041

5.31 Repeat steps 5.24 through 5.3 1, as applicable, until designated areas, drum(s), palletqs) and
equipment are characterized, stabilized and decontaminated.

5.32 PERFORM housekeeping, store equipment and materials and handle packaged waste as
directed.

6.0 Closeout

6.1 When complete, obtain approval of Facility Manager for completed actions.

Fa~ility Manager Printed name / Signature Date
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Appendix A - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

This Beryllium Decontamination Plan will be used to clean or decontaminate areas and equipment where
beryllium contamination is confirmed or suspected.

1.0 DECONTAMINATION OF ITEMS AND SURFACES

Cleaning of equipment and material will be conducted for the release of materials from a BCA. The
cleaning methods are as follows: wiping with a damp cloth, wet wipe, or MSA Personal Safety Equipment
Towelette, HEPA vacuuming, using tack cloth, or using other methods that will minimize the generation of
airborne beryllium. (Other methods must be approved by an Industrial Hygienist.) Aggressive
decontamination methods which may cause beryllium to aerosolize, such as scrubbing with a wire brush or
using a spray applicator to apply water or cleaning agents, are prohibited when dealing with potential
beryllium contamination. All cleaning material used to clean equipment and materials within a BCA must
be bagged, labeled, and disposed of as beryllium-contaminated waste. (DOE-0342, 6.2 1)

1.1 Respirators

Respirators include but are not limited to:

PAPRs and Hoods

* Face pieces
" PAPR Hoses/Hoods
" Belts
" Blower Motors
* Cartridge Assemblies (Respirator cartridges themselves cannot be decontaminated.)

NOTE: * Bullard recommends that their respirators be wipoed down with a wet wipe or damp cloth.

0MSA requires that their respirators be wiped down with an MSA Personal Safety
Equipment Towelette.

SCBA 's and Face Pieces

" Respirator face piece

" Back pack apparatus

" Air Tank

" Hoses

* Straps

* Regulator

1.1.1 WIPE exterior of respirators and associated parts with damp cloths, wet wipes, or MSA
Personal Safety Equipment Towelettes (per manufacturer's instructions), to remove
dust/particulates before the cartridges are removed.

1.1.2 TAPE OR PLUG the cartridge openings and blower motor openings.

1.1.3 WIPE exterior of cartridges with damp cloths or wet wipes.

1.1.4 DISCARD used wet wipes, towelettes, or damp cloths, cartridges, and PAPR hoods as
potential beryllium waste or mixed waste, as applicable.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.2 IH Sample Pumps

NOTE: The 3 7mmn Mixed Cellulose Ester (MEC) filter cassettes used for beryllium sampling are the
first line filter and are effective at preventing beryllium contamination reaching the in-I me filter
used by RadCon to release samples.

1.2.1 WIPE the exterior of IH sample pumps, associated Tygon tubing, and in-line filter with
wet wipes or damp cloths.

1.2.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential berylliumn waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.3 Tools and Equipment

Tools and equipment may include but are not limited to:

" Power tools
" Hand tools
" Ladders
" Portable Rad~on Equipment

1.3.1 WIPE the exterior of all tools and equipment used in the BOA with wet wipes or damp
cloths.

1.3.2 DISCARD used wet wipes or damp cloths as potential beryllium waste or mixed waste,
as applicable.

1.4 Potentially Internally Contaminated Items

1.4.1 IF any item used in the BOA has the potential to draw air through its internal workings
AND it does not have a filter system or other apparatus to keep beryllium contamination
from reaching internal surfaces
AND the internal surfaces of the item cannot be sampled and determined free of
beryllium or otherwise be cleared of beryllium contamination,
THEN LABEL that item as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
(DOE-0342 Attachment 5-E)
AND KEEP it segregated from non-beryllium contaminated equipment, as it may no
longer be used outside of a BOA.

1.5 Release of Items for General Use

1.5.1 IF the respirators (excluding cartridges), portable RadCon equipment, 114 sample pumps,
and other tools and equipment have been thoroughly wiped down,
AND they are not labeled as potentially internally beryllium contaminated,
THEN RELEASE them for general use in non-beryllium work.
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Appendix A (Contt d) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

NOTE: A combination of HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and using tack cloth
may be most effective in situations where a large amount of dust and debris is present. For
example. HEPA vacuuming the dust and debris would remove the majority of the potential
contamination. This would make wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth or using tack cloth
more efficient. This practice would also decrease the potential for the spread of beryllium
contamination.

1.6 Decontamination of Areas

1.6.1 DECONTAMINATE areas and surfaces, such as floors, counters, and exteriors of non-
portable equipment, by HEPA vacuuming, wiping with a wet wipe or damp cloth, and/or
using tack cloth.

1.6.2 DISPOSE of any waste generated from decontamination activities as potential beryllium
waste or mixed waste, as applicable.

1.7 Disposition of Protective Clothing

1.7.1 VACCUM protective suits with a HEPA vacuum (recommended) ONLY if within the
Process Area or room 113,
OR WIPE DOWN (carefuilly) with a wet wipe or damp rag,
OR USE tack cloth prior to removal.

1.7.2 PLACE washable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas in a laundry bag.

1.7.3 DISCARD disposable suits, gloves, and booties worn in BCA areas, as well as damp rags
or tack cloths used to wipe down protective clothing, as potential beryllium waste or
mixed waste, as applicable.

1.8 Beryllium Waste and Laundry Bags

NOTE: Per Sections 6.22 and 6.23 ofDOE-0342, labels may be applied to waste containers as
beryllium waste at the time that waste items are bagged or containerized While in the BCA, it
is acceptable to place beryllium waste in unlabeled waste containers. The waste items may be
left unlabeled until industrial hygiene sample results are received to properly characterize the
waste. Be aware, other labeling requirements such as Waste Management labeling
requirements for Dangerous Waste may be required for some waste streams in the interim. If
Items are already labeled, waste labels may be removed or changed to reflect the beryllium
characterization. However, all beryllium waste must be properly labeled before it leaves the
BCA.

1.8.1 LABEL potential beryllium waste, potential beryllium laundry, and beryllium-containing
mixed waste with a Beryllium Waste Label. (DOE-0342, Attachment 5-D)

1.8.2 WIPE beryllium waste and laundry bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before removing
them from the BCA.

1.8.3 IF waste/laundry bags will stay in the general work area,
THEN WIPE beryllium waste bags with wet wipes or damp cloths before the BCA is
down posted.
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Appendix A (Cont'd) - WRAP Beryllium Decontamination Plan

1.8.4 NOTIFY laundry of beryllium-containing laundry to be picked up.

1.8.5 DISPOSE of beryllium-containing waste per DOE-0342.

2.0 DOWN-POST OF BCA

2.1 EVALUATE the BCA area per the limits set by DOE-0342.

2.2 (IH) IF IH sampling confirms that the BCA meets the decontamination criteria set forth by DOE-
0342,
THEN RELEASE AND DOWN POST the area from the BCA.

2.3 NOTIFY DOS of change in BCA status.


